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FIRST RETURNS - Piles of clothing are being donated at parish centers throughoutNorth
Jersey this week as Catholics respond to the annual appeal of the American Bishops
for usable clothes, shoes and bedding for the destitute overseas. In a scene typical
throughout the area, Mrs. Nicholas DiPrender pf Mt. Carmel, Montclair, accepts some
of the first donations mode there by Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caggiano and their children,
Pot Jr. and Margaret Mary. Watching with approval is the parish director of the col-
lection, Rev. Joseph F. X. Cevetello. The drive continues through this week.
For Two Subjects
Maywood Board Studies
Shared-Time Request
MAYWOOD A study is
now being made by the
Board of Education of this
Bergen County borough which
might lead to the first pro-
gram of shared time between
public and parochial schools
In New Jersey.
At the instigation of Fred
Brandt, chairman of the May-
wood Planning Board and fa-
ther of two children who at-
tend Queen of Peace
School, the teachers and pu-
pils' committee of the board
has been given the job of de-
ciding whether H is feasible
for seventh and eighth grade
parochial school students to
taks science and physical
education at the nearby
Maywood Ave. public school.
BRANDT. HIMSELF a pro-
duct of public school educa-
tion, said that he had been
interested for some time in
the question of shared time
but that it was an article In
Sign last June that brought
tbe issue into sharper focus
for him.
Brand: consulted with au-
thorities at Queen of Peace
School and also appealed to
other parents to form a com-
mittee which could present
the case to the board of ed-
ucation At first a general
proposal was made, but then
it was narrowed down to the
two subjects for seventh and
eighth graders
"We felt that we could save
the board of education a great
deal of work by limiting the
request tn ’his way
" Rmndt
said.
SHARED TIME is at pres-
ent being used In several
other states, including Penn-
aytvania. where coopera-
tioe between a Catholic high
school and a public technical
school has received nation
wide publicity: Quietly, it
ha* been in force m many
small towns for 20 years or
nitre
There seems to be no con-
stitutional objection to the
plan in New Jersey, though
there has never been a test
case here
New Jersey state (aw
limits only tbe use of public
education for higher educa-
ti-m under the control of a re-
ligious denoretnatioa. tn the
Everson bus case, the use of
public money for transporta-
tion of children to religious
schools was approved
For More News ond Views
On Education
See Pages 6, 20,
Early Deadline
Next Issue
Monday, Nov. 11. Is Vet-
erans Day. a legal holiday,
and The Advocate will be
closed that day.
Because of the holiday,
material intended for publi-
cation in the issue of Nov.
14 must be submitted *7
4 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 8.
At Kssex Catholic
Plan Discussions
On Race Problem
NEWARK—Tbe first in a
series of discussions on fac-
tors involved in interracial
problems will be held at Es-
se* Catholic High School here
Nov. 14 at S:IS pm
Announcement of the senes
was made by Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, coordinator of inter-
racial justice programs in the
Newark Archdiocese.
TOPIC OF the first discus-
sion wiU be "Discnmination
and the Civil law-Federal
and State.” The discussion
leader will be Thomas 11.
Gassrrt, associate archdio-
cesan counsel
There will be no charge for
the program to which the pub-
lic Is invited. Particular invi-
tations are being extended to
the archdiocevan and district
race relation* committees of
the Archdiocesan Councils of
Catholic Men and Women
The second discussion has
been tentatively scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec 4 Two fac-
ulty members from Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Rev Edward Ciuba. professor
of Scripture, and Rev. An-
thony Padovano. professor of
theology, will lead the discus-
sion on "Tha Theology of
Race.”
Other Stories Page S
Comment, Page 6
Vocations Concern All, Pope Says
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
A strong reminder that all
Catholics have a duty to help
promote and encourage voca-
tions to the priesthood was
aounded by Pope Paul VI in
an Apostolic Letter issued to
commemorate the institution
of diocesan seminaries by the
council of Trent 400 yeara
ago.
"HOW IS It poaiible not to
see,” he said, "that the priest-
ly vocation, from it* first be-
ginning to Its full develop-
ment, though being prin-
cipally a gift from God, yet
require! the generous colla-
boration of many, both clergy
and laity.”
The Pontiff underscored hi*
plea by warning that while
modem civilization "has
spread in the midst of Chris-
tian people the love and greed
for the goods of this world, it
has chilled In many souls the
appreciation of supernatural
and eternal goods.”
"HOW, THEN," he aaked,
"can there be numerous and
true priestly vocationsdn fam-
ily and school surroundings
where held up to esteem are
values and benefits pertaining
to worldly professions,. For
this reason, so that there may
bud and develop in the hearts
of children a Jove and holy
enthusiasm for the priestly
life, it is necessary to create
a suitable spiritual atmos-
phere both at home and in
the schools.”
Pope Paul said that al-
though few Christians are
called to the priesthood and
to the religious state of life,
"all, however, have the ob-
ligation to live and reason ac-
cording to the spirit of a su-
pernatural faith and therefore
to show the highest esteem
and vencratioh toward those
persons who wholly con-
secrate their lives to their
own sanctification, the spir-
itual interests of mankind,
and the glory of God.”
POPE PAUL'S Apostolie
Utter entitled Sumi Dei
Verbum was released aft-
er he had announced it at a
solemn pontifical service in
St. Peter's Basilica com-
memorating the Trentine de-
cree Instituting acminarics.
He did so in a talk to thous-
ands of seminarians during a
Pontifical Mas* celebrated by
Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo,
Prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Seminaries and Uni-
versities.
In his letter, the Pope dwelt
on the nature of the priestly
vocation, stressing above ail
its divine origin, which he
said was clearly indicated by
Christ when he exhorted the
Aj»o*tles to pray to the Master
of the harvest that he *end
laborers into the field
"Corresponding to the div-
Ine call,” he continued.
"there must necessarily be in
the elect a particular suitabil-
ity, not only of spiritual fa-
culties that is. of intclli-
gcnce and free will —but
also of the psychic and bodily
faculties.
"IT IS, THEREFORE, un-
thinkable that God calls to th*
priesthood children or young
men who, insufficiently gifted
in mind and heart or with
psychopathic feelings or seri-
ous organic defects, would not
be in the position to fulfill
their various offices and
honor the duties required of
them in the ecclesiastical
state."
The Pope said "the moat
Council Acts on Liturgy,
Diaconate, Bishops’ Role
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
ecumenical council voted
overwhelmingly Oct. 30 to
give Bishops a larger role in
governing the Church and to
restore the order of deacons.
APPROVAL of the eolle-
glatity of Bishop* and the di-
aconate came as the Fathers
voted on five question*. The
vote was taken to guide the
council Theological Commis-
sion in revising the chapter
dealing with the hierarchy tn
the schema on the Church.
The five questions were:
• Whether episcopal coo*e
creation' is the highest grade
of the Sacrament of Holy Or-
ders >e*. 2.123. no. 34
• Whether every Bishop,
who is in union with all the
Bishop* and the Pope, belongs
to the body or College of Bish-
ops, yes, 2.04* no. 104
• Whether the College «f
Bishop* succeeds tbe College
of Apostles and. together with
the Pope, has full and su-
preme power of the whole
Church yes. 1 *OB, no. 338
• Whether the Collrce of
B.shops, m union with the
Pope, has this power by di-
vine right ' ye*. l.tlT; no:
408
o Whether the diaconate
should be restored as a dis-
tinct ami permanent rank in
the sacred ministry, yes. I.*
588 no. 523
AT THE AMERICAN Bish
ops' pres* panel following the
meeting. Rev Gregory Baum,
OS.A, of Toronto, a council
expert. noted that the vole in
favor of the five point* was
' an ine*f.mab> aid and *.,p-
port oT the position of the
moderators ' He said that the
successful use of this proced-
ural device would enable mod-
erators us the future to dis-
cover the majority feeling of
tbe council Fathers on a par-
ticular subject without the
need for hearing an intermi-
nable group of speakers
Rr> Bernard Haring,
CSS R . another council ex-
pert. forecast that ' the tacti-
cal results of this vote” would
probably make themselves
felt much more in the forth-
coming debate of the schema
"On Bishops and Government
of Dioceses " He explained
that m the coming debate
there ia a question of the re-
lations of episcopal confer-
ences with the Universal
Church
VATICAN CITY - Fathere
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil this week completed vot-
ing on the liturgy schema
when they parsed its two final
chapters on sacred music
and sacred art by over-
whelming margins.
The liturgy schema thus be-
came the second after th#
one on communications
media, passed at the council's
first sr»», >n !a»t year to
be successfully concluded.
There remained only its ap-
proval by pjpe Paul and its
promulgation for it to become
law Many of iU parts, how-
ever will then have to be ap-
proved by national hierarchies
for local use
FINAL ACTION on the
chapters Involved some re-
numbering What had been
chapter seven on sacred
music was redesignated
chapter six The chapters for-
merly entitled six ami eight
wrrr grouped together at
chapter seven the final one
in the schema since both
were concerned with sacred
art
All six amendments to the
chapter on music were passed
by th# council. The amend-
ments
• Change the original text
of the schema to emphasize
that chant is an integral part
of the liturgy
• Modify the original teat
to indicate that solemn serv-
ices with ministers and the
active participa: n of the
faithful is a more noble ex-
pression of the liturgy.
• Recommend the organ-
ization of h .her institutes of
sacred music.
• Recommend that, par-
ticularly in mission areas,
local traditional music be
used with the liturgy.
• v mat pipe organa
should be considered the tra-
ditional liturgical instrument
for music in the Latin Rite.
• Remind that those who
compose Church music must
be filled with the Christian
spirit and must cultivate the
ideals of sacred music.
THi: MKANS by which ac-
tion was tak«n on the chapter
on sacred art was tn itself one
more sign of the growing pow-
er of the four council moder-
•tori to expedite the coun-
Other Council News
And Comment
Pages 2. 3. 6. 7
S*o also Story on First Vati-
can Council Pogo 9
USEFUL AID
- Got hared around the tope recording machine which helped bring Arch-
bishop Boland's message to the annual vesper service of the Newark Archdiocesan
Council ofCatholic Men Nov. 3 at Sacred Heart Cathedral are, left to right. Msgr. James
F. Looney, vicar geneal; Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Daniel McCormick,
president of the NAACM; Msgr. Henry G.J. Bace of Immaculate Conception Seminary,
who gave the sermon, and Msgr. Thomas G.Mulvaney, moderator of the Archdio-
Cesan of Catholic Men. (See story, page 2)
Curia Criticized
Council Opens Discussion
On the Role of Bishops
VATICAN CITY - Debate
began tins week on anew
»* irma “On Bishops and
the Government of Dioceses"
at Fathers of the Second
V aticaa Council completed dis-
cussion on all the available
chapters of the schema on the
Church tile Eccletn)
That schema has occupied
the Fathers unce the second
session of :h» council opened
Uct It. The schemas new
chapter on Our I-ady it bow
being prepared and wtU be ta-
ken up at a later date
It appeared post.ble that
amendments to the schema
on the Church could be pre-
sented and passed on before
the end of the second session
Dec 4.
COUNCIL FATHERS moved
on to the schema on Bishops
while the chapter on Our Lady
l* being readied. The first
chapter of the new schema
deals with relttiont at the
■ Bi*hope with the Roman coo-
gregatioas tnd contains three
parts
PART I trrats of solid and
firm faculties to be delegated
to the Riftupi by the Holy See
instead of being reserved to
th* Holy See and administered
bv the Roman congregations
Part 11 xoacems the prac-
tice* of the Roman congrega-
tions ui relations with Bishops
in which the congregations act
In the name of the Pope and
air established to *er*e all the
world's Bishops and diocese*.
Part lit concerns the pro-
posal to have Bishops repre-
senting national hierarchies
named by the Pope a* mem-
ber* or ronsultors of the Ro-
man congregations.
This final point might be the
lection in which will be de-
bated the already proposed
Idea of the constitution at a
universal senate of the Church
to aaaist the Pope in the gov-
ernment of the Church
One of the firat speak-
ers on th* pew schema sai
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Ids Angeles, addres-
sing the council for the first
t:me since it reconvened
The Cardinal warned that
proposal* to decentralize au-
tlority in the Church con-
stitute a "radical change"
which might "endanger the un-
ity of the Church."
MX OTHER SPEAKERS
took a different view The> ac-
cused the Roman Cuna of tam-
pering with the schema,
against council regulations.
They demanded the Cuna be
internationalized and that ail
power needed to govern dio-
cries be relumed to Bishop*
The speakers Included Achille
Cardinal Lienart of Lille, Paul
Cardinal Richaud of Bordeaux,
ami Valerian Cardinal Gracias
of Bombay.
Cardinal Richaud was one of
several speakers who strongly
defended the idea of national
Seven Paterson Priests Elevated in Rank by Pope Paul
PATERSON Seven priests
of the Diocese of Paterson
have received papal honors,
three being named domestic
prelates and four papal cham*
bertalns, according to word
received this week from
Bishop James G. Navagh in
Rome.
All of the new domestic prel-
ates were formerly papal
chamberlains. They are Msgr,
Christian D. Ilaag, pastor of
St. Monica’s, Sussex, and dean
of Sussex County; Msgr. Jo-
seph R. Brestel, pastor of St.
George's, Paterson, and Msgr,
Joseph J. Gallo, pastor of St.
Joseph's, Newton.
THOSE ELEVATED to the
rank of papal chamberlain
are Msgr. Stanislaus J. Durka,
pastor of St. Thomas, Ogdens-
burg; Msgr. John P. McHugh,
diocesan director of vocations
and director of De Paul High
School. Wayne; Msgr. Vincent
E. Puma, director of the Span-
ish Apostolate, and Msgr.
Frank J. Rodimer, assistant
chancellor and secretary to the
Bishop.
Tha investiture will be held
Dec. 15 at St. John’s Cathedral,
the Patersoa Chancery Office
announced.
(Domestic prelates art ae-
counted members of the papal
household and their appoint-
ment la for life. They carry the
title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor. Papal chamberlains
are officials whose duties lie
In or about the Pope's apart-
ments. At an honorary ap-
pointment. it is made for the
life of the current Pope hut
la normally renewed by his
successor —and carries the
title of Very Reverend Mon-
signor.)
MSGR. HAAG was born m
Clifton and attended St. Bene-
dict's Prep and St Peter's
College He was ordained after
studies at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary in 1938. After
10 year* at St. Vincent's. Madi-
son, he was named administra-
tor of St. Monica'a and then
appointed pastor.
In July of this year, Msgr.
Haag was appointed a coun-
selor of the diocese and in
September was named vicar
forane, 1.*., dean of Sussex
County.
Msgr. Brestel and Msgr.
Gallo were also named con-
suitors of the diocese in July.
The former was born in Pal-
erson and attended St. Peter's
Prep and Seton Hall Univer-
sity. He was a classmate of
Msgr. Haag at the seminary
and waa also ordained to the
priesthood In 1931.
After 12 years at St. John'a
Cathedral. Msgr. Brestel waa
named pastor of Holy Spirit,
Pequannock. In 1950. where he
served until his appointment
to St. George's In 1944.
MSGR. GALLO la a native
of Madison and atUoded Madi-
son High School and Setnn
Hall University. He received
hia theological training at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and was ordained in 1948 He
was at St. Michael'*. Paterson,
from 1948 until hts appoint-
ment to Newton In 1960.
He has also served as mod-
erator of the Priests' Confer-
ence* in the diocr*e and as a
member of the board of ex-
aminers of the junior members
of the clergy.
Bom in Elyria, Ohio, Msgr.
Durka attended school* in Wil-
mington. Del, and took his
theological training at SS Cyril
and Methodius Seminary, Or-
chard Lake, Mich. He was or-
dained in 1939 in Paterson.
After service at St. Virgil's,
Morris Plains, St. Josephs,
Passaic, and St. Stephen's.
Paterson, he was appointed
pastor of St. Thomas in 1954.
MSGR. MrIIUGII 1* a na-
tive of Ireland, where he at-
tended Summerhill College in
County Sligo. He was ordained
there in 1945 amt came to this
country tha following year,
serving at Our Lady of
Lourdes, Paterson, from 1948
to 1957. In 1957 he was named
director of the new DePaul
High School and in 1959 was
appointed director of vocation*
for the diocese.
Born in Brooklyn, Msgr.
Puma attended Immaculate
Conception Seminary end was
ordained in 1951. He was an
assistant at Sacred Heart,
Clifton, and St. Mary's, Pat-
erson. and served as a re-
gional CYO moderator, before
hia appointment as admlnls-
trator of Queen of the Most
Holy Rotary Mission for the
Spanish Speaking in Dover.
This past year he wai ap-
pointed director of the Spanish
A postulate for the diocese.
MSGR. ROUIMER, bom In
Rockaway, alio attended Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and was ordained iA 1951. He
received hit degree of Doctor
at Canon Law from Catholle
University in 1954. That tame
year he was named an as>
alatent chancellor of the dio-
cese end an assistant pastor
at St. Brendan's, CUfton.
In June of this year, he wee
appointed secretary to Bishop
Navagh and U presently In
Rome at the Vatican Council
with the Bishop. He ha* been
Patersoa representative lor
The Advocate ainca MU.
MSGR. HAAG MSGR. BRESTEL MSGR. GALLO MSGR. DURKA MSGR. McHUGH MSGR. RODIMER
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Pag* 2)
(Continued on Pag* 2)
characteristic and indlspen
•abio sign of the true voca-
tion. . .Is the right intention,
that Is. the clear and decisive
will to .consecrate oneself en
Urely to the service of the
rhal existence of the divine
vocation
”
"Such certitude, indispensa-
ble for admission to Holy Or-
ders, is joined to the defini-
tive judgment regarding the
sign of a vocation on the part
ol the one who ordains, which
the Bishop has the duty of
pronouncing before ordination,
thus rrndermg authentic and
operative before the Chureh a
divine call which has been
slowly maturing.”
Pope Psul went on to deal
in greater detail with the
preparation of the future
priest at the altar from ascet-
ical. liturgical, intellectual
and pastoral points of view.
THE POPE concluded with
a strong invitation to sanctity
and an exhortation to per-
severance on the part of those
already ordained to the priest-
hood. saying: "Docility and
fidelity to the call of God are
indispensable to all who will
cooperate more closely with
Jesus Christ in the salvation
of souls and the assuring for
themselves of a brighter
crown of glory tn eternity."
In hu talk to the semina-
rians m St. Peter’s, the Pope
told them that a vocation
meant "renunciation, unpopu
lanty, sacrifice. It means pref
erence for the inner life over
the outer life It means the
choice of an austere and con
slant perfection, compared
with a comfortable and insig
mficant mediocrity "
Also, it means, he added,
“understanding the hard but
stupendous mission of the
Church which today more
than ever is engaged in teach-
ing man his true being . . .
and disclosing the immense,
ineffable riches of Christ's
charity to faithful minds."eil’a work.
Th* day’s moderator. Ju-
lius Cardinal Doepfner of
Munich and Freising. Ger-
many, in the name of the
other moderators, simply sug-
gested to the council Fathers
that they express their ap-
proval of the text as a whole
without voting on the seven
individual amendments since,
be said, the text contains no
controversial points.
A vote was taken according-
ly and the amendments
passed with only nine dissent-
ing votes out of the 1,941 which
were cast.
In this manner almost a full
day’s work was saved. It
seemed probable that similar
actions would expedite council
action in the future.
FOLLOWING 18 the sub-
stance of the seven amend-
ments:
• Chapters VI and VIII of
the liturgy schema are to be
combined into ooe chapter,
which will become Chapter
VII.
• In the encouragement of
•acred ait, Bishops should
•eek beauty rather than mere
costliness in art, veatmenta
and general church furnish-
• Care should be taken in
the construction of churches
that the edifices be suitsble
for the celebration of litur-
gical functions and the active
participation qf the faithful.
• Anew article confirms
the practice of setting up
Images for veneration in
churches, but warns that they
should be moderate in num-
ber. reflect proper order and
be doctrinally sound.
• Provides that the article
dealing with the establish-
ment of commissions for sa-
cred art on various levels be
deleted, since It was included
in Chapter I, which Is already
approved.
• Schools of sacred art
■hould be established for the
training of artists and
artisans In different places,
• During their seminary
yeara, candidates for the
priesthood should be Instruct-
ed In the history, development
and principles of stored art.
REV. FREDERICK lie-
Magus of the Cathode Univer-
»Uy of America pointed out
after the meeting that in the
balloting M council Fathera
voted In favor of the chapter
with reservations. These, he
•aid, are to be examined and
•light alterations in the teat
may be made.
He said that It is possible
that within the next couple of
weeks the full liturgical docu-
ment will be completely fin-
ished, taking into account the
reservations expressed on all
the various amendments, and
that the full document could
then go to a public session of
the council where the Bishops
would complete the formality
of the final public vote and
Pope would approve the
schema.
episcopal conferences and ar-
gued that the document should
go even further in freeing
Bishops from undue interfer-
ence from the Roman Curia.
THE WINDUP of debate on
the previous chapter saw some
•peedup tactics adopted by
Julius Cardinal Doepfner of
Munich, the presiding modera-
tor of the day. who noted the
many complaints about the
council's pace.
Those who had invoked the
privilege to continue speaking
on chapter six of the schema
were asked to be brief and to
the point. It was decided that,
since 20 speakers had reserved
time for the continued discus-
sion, a limit of eight instead
of 10 minutes would be put on
them.
Council Fathers, further-
more. were advised that mod-
erators would be exacting in
Insistence on observance of the
established norms. It happened
In fact later on at this meet-
ing that several Fathers who
were speaking were called to
order for being repetitious.
Applause followed Cardinal
Doepfner’* general remarks.
indicating the Fathers' pleas-
ure wit) * e position adopted
by the moderators. Discussion
then continued on the chapter
of the schema on the Church
entitled "Call to Holiness in
the Church.”
BISHOP LSIDOR Emanuel of
Speyer, Germany, suggested
that "our liturgical books
should take care to mention
the precise state of life in
which the saints reached sanc-
tity. Gathering goodly numbers
of saints under such negative
headings as 'non-Bishops' and
'non virgins' hardly does suf-
ficient honor to the walks of
life which they sanctified.” He
suggested for example, that
“mother of a family” would
b-i more significant than non-
virgin” in the liturgical books.
Paul Cardinal I-eger of
Mootreal said: "There can be
no real spiritual life of the
lait) without an increase in the
number of educated laymen,
even in the field of the sacred
sciences
"
FERNANDO Cardinal Cento,
Grand Penitentiary, said that
the council should pass a reso-
lution asking the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites to beatify
and canonise more laymen to
encourage the laity to strive
harder for sanctity
Archbishop William Conway
of Armagh. Ireland, said that
la general the text was good,
but he complained that "it
has a basic defect in that it
say* nothing cm prayer, its
necessity and tit methods, es-
pecially as regards the laity
. This is a most important
point today when too many
people would make bonnes s
consist is activity .**
Manuel Cardinal Goocahes
Ccrexira of Lisbon observed
that "the identification of sanc-
tity with the religious state is
still far too widespread. .
1: would add to the increase
of sanctity, be said, "if all
Christians were made more
keenly aware of the possibility,
and even the obligation, of
striving for sanrtity m the
living of their daily lives ”
Jaime Cardinal de Barros
C» nigra of Rio de Janeiro and
Bishop Franjo Frame of Spilt,
Yugoslavia, stressed the sanc-
tity of poverty Others spoke
of the special nature of sanc-
tity in martyrdom, the mis-
sionary life and the contem-
plative life.
How the Council Has Advanced Unity Movement
By REV. GUSTAVE WEIGEL, S.J.
Competent scholars believe
ttut the most significant
Christian event in modern his-
tory in the ecumenical move-
ment la now a bit more than
50 years old. Today most
Christian thinkers consider
the division of the churches
• scandal and a sin. The Gos-
pels make it quite clear that
Christ commanded that those
who would follow Him in faith
be one.
IN OUR AGE this truth has
come home to the vast ma-
jority of those who profess al-
legiance to Christ’s name.
There Is, therefore, "a trend to
reverse the tendency of the
past which led the churches
of the 18th and 19th centuries
to split into ever smaller com-
munities. Today we see con-
stantly increasing mergers of
churches, reducing the total
number.
In America we have seen
the different Methodist
churches become the single
great Methodist Church; the
Congregationalists. Christian
Churches, and the Evangelical
and Reformed have become
the United Church of Christ.
There is a movement to
merge all American churches
deriving from English origins.
The most impressive result
of the new tendency is the
World Council of Churches
which is an organized fel-
lowship of 207 distinct ecclesi-
astical communities.
AT FIRST the Catholic
Church was suspicious of this
movement. The ideal of Chris-
tian unity was as dear to her
as it was to any other Chris-
tian body. However, the char-
acteristic feature of the ecu-
menkal movement, frater-
nal dialogue between the
churches, was suspect al-
though there were Individuals
who entered whole-heartedly
Into the dialogue.
More cautious Catholics felt
that the mere acceptance of a
program of dialogue between
churches was a dcnisi of the
Catholic dogma whereby she
and she alone was the Church,
with the corollary that there
were no other churches. For
her to hold dialogue with
other churches would be a
contradiction in terms.
TIME WENT on and the
fruits of the ecumenical move-
ment were seen to be good.
Catholics investigated the
matter more deeply. The
Eastern Orthodox churches
had entered into the World
Council of Churches, and they
held a view about their
church which-is parallel to
the Catholic view about their
church which is parallel to
the Catholic view of herself.
The World Council, centrally
concerned about holding dia-
logue, did not demand of the
partners that they recognize
each other at churches in ths
fullest sense of the word Dia-
logue entailed no denial on the
of any church of any ele-
ment of its own faith.
Catholic ecumenists were
certain now that the Church
must enter into the ecu-
menical dialogue and they
themselves did such work, but
>« was unofficial
What was needed was an of-
ficial blessing for ecumenical
encounter. The encyclical.
Martalium Animoa of Pius
Xl in 1928. when the nature
of the dialogue held the pout-
bility that compromise was
entailed in accepting an in-
vitation to conversations,
took a negative stand on Cath-
olic participation In inter-
church meeting!.
However, the ecumenical
movement was evolving and
the Instruction of the Holy Of-
fice in 1950, Ecctesia Catho-
lics., declared explicitly that
the ecumenical Interest In-
creasing among non-Catho-
uc Christiana was the fruit of
the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost. Rules were laid down
for Catholic ecumenical action
bul while the tone waa not
totally negative It atill was re-
atrictive.
THE ELECTION of John
XXIII in 1958 gave Catholic
ecumenical endeavor anew
vitality. From the very be-
ginning the Pope manifested
great desire for Christian uni-
ty. Then on Jan. 25, 1959,
John announced he would con-
voke a general council and
indicated that Christian unity
was to be one of its preoccu-
pations.
On June 5. 1900, the Pope
created the 10 preparatory
commissions for the council,
and two secretariats, one of
which wis the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
which was to be the liaison
organ between the council and
other Christian Churches.
Augustine Cardinal Bea. a
German, was made president
and Msgr. Jan G M. Wille-
brands, a Hollander, execu-
tive secretary. Voting and
consulting members were
appointed in September. 1960.
Since then the secretariat
h*i extraordinarily ac-
the in preparing projects for
the council and establishing
contacts with other Christian
churches.
THE COUNCIL-8 first see-
s»on had t pronounced edu-
menical tone. In the Pope's
very first exhortation. Oct. 11,
1962, the ecumenical hope of
the council was explicitly
stressed During the meetings
th *_ word • cu menie*l was coo-
•tantly on the lips of the Blsh-
ops. In consequence tho ecu-
menical Usk ol the Church
waa not only recognized but
emphasized.
The aftermath of the first
•cssion manifested the genuln-
ity of the Bishops' ecumen-
ical commitment. Few dio-
ceses kept aloof from the
dialogue. In one city after an-
other, meeting* were publicly
held. Ecumenical institutes
were formed by many prelates.
Reluctance haa disappeared.
THE SECRETARIAT for
Promoting Christian Unity, al-
though founded • primarily to
assist tho council, could be
giveo a more permanent func-
tion. Such a step would have
to be taken by the Pope be-
cause It deals with a central
administrative organ but It it
not an Improbable move.
Hit council itself will detl
with the nature of the ecu-
menical effort and probably
lay down broad principles of
practical policy; Diocesan
ecumenical institute* and
commlssiona look forward to
the conciliar directives. In
the meantime ecumenical dia-
logue will be carried on all
over the world as Catholics
begtn to learn the art and
technique.
oh 4 of tbe aims of the Vatican Council is to foster tbe
movement which seeks Christian reunion. This background
Pkrca was prepared for Tbe Advocate by a Jesuit professor
of theology u bo bos been in tbe forefront »f tbe movement.
Council Newsmaker
Dynamic German
One of the men selected by
Pop# Piul to RIOT# th# IfC*
ond Vatican Council at a
brisker pace is no stronger
to the prob-
lem of get-
ting things
done —and
done well
in a hurry.
He is Julius
Cardins!
Doepfner of
Munich —a
Bishop st 35.
a Cardinal
st 45, and
now, s vig-
orous 30 years old, one of
four moderators —with Car-
dinals Lercaro. Suenens ard
Agagianian —of the council.
This week, presiding at a
council session, he rose to the
task. He observed that many
complaints had been lodged
on the slow pace of the coun-
cil's deliberations. He re-
marked that it was Important
to safeguard freedom of
speech in the council, but that
It was also essential that the
work of the assembly should
move more quickly.
Even in the use of the right
to speak in the name of sev-
•ral others after cloture has
been invoked to close debate,
be said, the council cannot
lose sight of the clear will of
the majority which has voted
In favor of stopping discus-
sion.
THE HEAD OF one of the
world’s most populous arch-
dioceses, Cardinal Doepfncr
bas played a key role in the
council since iu incepuoo.
despite hi* relatively youthful
*ge.
He served as a member
of the Central Preparatory
Commission before the coun-
cil got underway and since
then has been associated with
the Secretariat for Extraordi-
nary Affairs, the Coordinating
Commission and the Tech-
nical-Organizations Commis-
sion
. Julius Doepfner was born
In 1913 in Hausen. Germany,
the fourth child of a humble
farm family. His father held
other jobs, serving each sum-
mer as a porter at a nearby
health resort
After completing grade and
high school, he began study-
ing for the priesthood in
Rome at the Germanicum, a
house of studies for German
priests, and the Gregorian
University. He was ordained
in Rome Oct. 29. 1939. and re-
mained there until IMI.
FATHER DOEPFNER was
• parish priest unUl ltMg,
when he was appointed assis-
tant rector of the Wuerzburg
seminary. Two years later
Pope Pius XII named him
Bishop of Wuerzburg.
His See was split between
free Germany and the Soviet
zone, but his hobby of moun-
tain climbing helped him to
keep in touch with hi* people.
The communists would not
permit him to take sn auto-
mobile into their territory for
pastoral visits. The Bishop
outwitted the Reds by wslk-
Jing from parish to parish with
t knapsack on his oack, using
the stamina developed in
mountain-climbing over the
years
In Wuerzburg he also be-
gan his close collaboration
with Protestants and was ac-
tive in the German Bishops'
refugee program.
HE WAS transferred to
another divided diocese m
1957 when he became Bishop
of Berlin Characteristically,
he chose to become enthroned
in St Sebastian's Church —a
church in the Soviet sector
His sermon stressed the n*rd
for interfaith_ cpUaboraDon in
s united front against com
muntsrn
Soon the Reds began to
keep the new Bishop from en
terms East Berlin It was an
on again, off again campaign
which never succeeded in
curbing his denunciations of
Red persecution
Bishop Doepfner was creat-
ed a Cardinal by Pope John
tn 1958 and. three years later,
was notified of his transfer to
Munich. The Pontiff noted
that the Cardinal had asked to
remain in Berlin, but said be
must make the sacrifice of
moving to Munich.
EVEN RECEPTION OF the
Red Hat faded- ta. keep Car-
dinal Doepfner from his fa-
vorite avocation.
In 1959. he set a record
which may stand for a good
many years when he became
the first Cardinal to scale 15.-
Ooafoot Mont Blanc, the high-
est peak in Western Europe
Complete Freedom
Seen for Lay Action
ROME (NC) The ecumen-
ical council’* draft declaration
on the lay apostolate encour-
ages a spirit of complete co-
operation between the Bish-
ops and the laity, according
to Archbishop William F..
Cousins of Milwaukee.
The spirit needed, he said.
Is one to which ’ the laity is
not fearful of undue interfer-
ence and does not tend to feel
suppressed ”
Archbishop Cousins Is a
member of the council’s lay
Apostolate Commission. He
spoke about the schema lo ao
mien lew with the Dtvioe
World new* service
“IT LS THE HOPE of the
council Commission on the
I-ay Apostolate." ’ he said.
• that the laity will accept
the invitation to become part
of the life of the Church with
an enthusiasm and initiative
that might previously have
been lacking ” He added that
at the same time ’ Bishops are
encouraged to further the work
of the lay apostolate tn every
way. and the laity itself is
to exercise within reasoo a
complete freedom ”
Archbishop Cousins said that
certain Church organizations
"involve strict supervision be
cause of the very nature of
their ectivity ’’ But he said
there are many other fields
"in which the laity would en-
joy a complete freedom of ac-
tion. accepting from the Bish-
op his encouragement, support
and helpful suggestions . .
The right thinking layman is
going to recognize the sphere
of authority and mil not seek
to invade those areas tn which
the constituted authority has
the final place "
Actually, he said, "there is
only one apostolate. tn which
Bishop, priest, religious and
layman each have a definite
responsibility to he discharged
according to the rapacity and
sphere of artion of each one.”
Archbishop Asks
Personal Renewal
NEWARK .Archbishop
Boland asked members of the
Newark Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Men to match the
renewal of the Church with
a personal renewal of their
own tn a message to the an-
nual Vesper service held Nov.
S at Sacred Heart Cathedral
here
The TOO men gathered for
the service then heard Msgr.
Henry G J. Beck, professor of
Church history at Imma-
culate Conception Seminary,
aummartze the first weeks of
the second session of the Vat-
ican Council and ask for their
acceptance of the changes, in-
cluding the liturgy in the
vernacular, which seem cer-
tain to come
THE ARCHBISHOP'S mes-
sage was recorded with the
assistance of Set on Hall sta-
tion WSOU-FM After' thank-
ing the AOCM for dedicat-
ing the service to the success
of the council, the Archbishop
said "we must show in our
personal conduct what it
mtlni to be a member of the
Mystical Body of Christ. We
must experience a personal
renewal to match the renewal
ol the inner spirit of the
Church which Is the purpose
ol the council.”
Msgr. Beck noted that the
major work of the council to
date has been the study of the
Church itself, the first time
this has happened in 2.000
years. "And this is being done
with observers of other faiths
on hand daily at each session
of the council. Men of reli-
gious beliefs different than
our own have come to see
whst Catholics mean by tho
Church,” be said.
He urged the men to re-
member that in their contacts
with non-Catholics they must
be conscious that they are
part of the Church of Christ,
that they must proclaim the
"Meaged truth that Our Lord
founded one visible Church,
governed by the College of
Bishop* with the Pope at the
center "
No Downgrading
Of Mary Intended
By Council Vote
By MSGR. FRANK J. RODIMER
Th ' lo,lou '*t comment on U,l week', role on the mannerin which to treat the eubfeet of Mary at th, Vatican Conn-
t To TtP l°r Th * Adlo ‘“» b the anhtant chancellorof the Pater,on Dtocete. He it in Rome a, tecretary to Bithop
Last week the Fathers of
the council voted on the place
—the right place In their think-
ing—for Mary to be considered
in the council.
The choice was between dis-
cussing Our Lady, a subject
close to the heart of all Catho-
lics, either under the schema
treatment of the Church, as
was originally planned, or as
a separate schema, independ-
ent of one on the Church, a
plan drawn up this past sum-
mer.
THE MAJORITY vote by a
very narrow margin was tor
the inclusion of Mary under
the schema on the Church.
Did thu downgrade Mary?
What motivated the Fathers to
make the choice they did?
The vote did not downgrade
Our Lady. No desire to dimin-
ish Mary's place in the Church
caused the vote against a
separate schema oo her.
Just as surety, the Fathers
would not contemplate such a
thing for the sake of pleasing
non Catholics. Any such thing
would antagonize the Orthc
dox as well as the Protestants
who are well versed in Catho-
lic teaching.
THE EXPERTS of th* coun-
cil have given several reatens
for the vote For one thing.
there is no separate schema on
Christ. Why one on Mary? To
see Mary in proper perspec-
tive, It would be out of order
to form a schema on her
alone.
Another reason is a pastoral
one. Many countriea do not do
Mary jusUce in the sense that
the people put her on a par
with her Divine Son. A Chilean
Bishop said there are countries
in South America where there
la "a religion of Jesus, and
one of Mary.”
Still another reason: Th*
separate schema on Mary is
considered by many a poor
one. It doe* not adequately
use Scripture and the Church’s
early tradition. Even theolo-
gically, the schema ha, been
challenged as presuming doc-
trines not yet fully developed.
MOST IMPORTANTLY. Mary
belongs in the treatment on
the Church because she be-
longs m th* Church. Like all
Christians she received hir
gift* from God. She practiced
so well the same faith, humil-
ity, conformity to the divine
will that w« struggle to prsc-
tice.
Mary belongs in the Church
and is the perfect type of the
Church, the Virgin of Virgins,
our example in living a life
dedicated to God.
Delegates’ Home
Multilingual Clientele
At Hotel Castello
ROME (NC) If you drop
In at the Hotel Castello. just
a few blocks from the Vati-
can. you may be welcomed
with a "boo jour," or "gruess
Gott." or "bueoot dlas," or a
similar greeting m almost
every language of the world.
Next to the ecumenical coun-
cil. thu U one of the most
international spots in the
Eternal City.
Here the Secretariat for
Christian I'nity has accom-
modated 27 of its 65 noo-Cath-
olic observers and guests,
representing 16 Christian
communities.
AT SOON and at night the
hotel dining room busies with
polyglot conversations Near
the window is the table re-
served for the three Russian
delegates. Archpriests Vitaly
Horovoy and lakov Ulich of
lh« Orthodox Patriarchate of
Moscow, and Nikolai An-
phtnogrnov. layman who ts
secretary of the Russian Or-
thodox delegation
,
to th*
World Council of Churches in
Geoev*.
Across from them sre the
Anglicans, the Presbyterians
and the Congregationaluts
sharing a table, among them
Bishop John Moorman of Rip-
on. England, and Dr. Douglas
Horton, of Randolph. NIL,
former moderator of the In-
ternational Congregational
Council, and former dean of
the Harvard Divinity School.
Then there are the repre-
sentatives of the Coptic
Church of Egypt, the Ortho-
dox Church of Ethiopia, th*
Syrian Orthodox Church of In-
dia, the Apostolic Armenian
Church With them is a dele-
gate of the Old Catholic
Church.
AT ANOTHER tabic you
may see Rev. Gustave Wetgel,
SJ , of Woodstock College,
Maryland, engaged in an-
imated conversation with
Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of
Philadelphia, president of the
World Methodist Council, and
Dr. William George Baker,
Edinburgh. Scotland of th*
World Convention of Chtrrchea
of Christ (Disciples).
Father Weigel acts as Inter-
preter for all the English-
speaking observers and
guests at the council sesv ns,
and often dines with them.
New Retreat Center
ST BENEDICT. La. NC)
A $300,000 retreat center will
b« built at St. Joseph Bene-
dictine Abbey here
2
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COUNCIL MASS - Each day's session of the Vatican Coun-
cil opens with a Mass said facing the congregation in
St. Peter's Basilica. The council Fathers ting the parts of
the Moss proper to the congregation. In this picture, Mass
is being offered by Bishop Basil Cristea. Apostolic Visitor
for Romonions in Exile, on the 265th anniversary of
the founding of the Romanian Uniat# Church (Uniate
churches ore Eastern Rile churches in union with Rome).
The Moss also marked the 15th anniversary of the des-
truction of the Church by civil authorities in Red-ruled
Romania. The commentator can be seen in the center. At
far left is the basilica's famed statue of St. Peter.
Council News Notes
Statement oil Liberty Predicted
The least that the Vatican
Council will do in the matter
of religious freedom will be to
“reaffirm the doctrine of
Pope Jonni encyclical.
Pacem in Terris.” in the op-
inion of Rev. John Courtney
Murray. S J., an American
council expert.
This, he said, would be a
two-fold statement that a
man has the right to worship
God according to the demands
of an upright conscience and
that this and other human
rights limit the powers of the
state.
Father Murray revealed
that a chapter on religious
freedom has been written into
the schema on ecumenism He
said that what much of the
world awaits from the coun-
cil is a clear statement re-
garding religious liberty.
•
In the opinion of Valerian
Car nal Gracia* of Bombay.
India, one of the things that
is needed is a theology of lay
activity. Neither clencs nor
laymen, be told council Fa-
thers. know exactly “where
the limits of the active func-
tions of the layman in th*
Church he,” he said
"This ka not known,” he
added “because the theolo-
gians themselves do not know
it" He proposed that the
chapter on the laity include a
formula "whereby the layman
could be given canonical pro-
tection against Use priest and
Bishop; and the Bishop and
the priest canonical protection
against the Layman ”
•
Brother Nicrt Joseph F S C..
superior general o t th#
Christian Brothers, has been
named a council expert, mak-
ing him the first head of a
congregation of Brothers to
have official council status
•
The four council moderators
Gergono Cardinal Agagian-
ian Giacomo Cardinal Ler-
caro, Julius Cardinal Deopf
ner and Leo Cardinal Sucn-
ens were received in audt-
eocr by Pope Paul VI last
week, heightening speculation
that steps would be taken to
speed progress
•
Translations will he provid-
ed at the council, all right,
hut it won't be the simultan-
eous translation* most every-
one was hoping for Archbish-
op John J Krol of Philadel
Phi*, one of the council's five
undersecretaries told a press
conference that the prob-
lem of securing trained per-
sonnel was the mam obstacle
at present to simultaneous
translations
What will be provided wtU
be translations in six langu-
ages of those testa provided
by speakers four day* m ad-
vance to allow time for trans-
lation
The text which is to he read,
however, wont be the
same as the talk brmg de-
livered if the speaker has al-
tered his talk
•
Taking advantage at the All
Sainlv -ess, * group of 12
U S Bishops went to Jeru-
salem to visit the HMy
Places tn a pilgrimage or-
ganised by Franciscan Fa-
thers.
In St. Louis
Parish Work
For Deacons
ST LOUIS (NO Joseph
Cardinal Ritter has directed
fourth-year theologians in St.
Loui* diocesan seminaries to
‘•get out into the field'' for
broader pastoral experience.
The direction came after 32
young men were ordained as
deacons. They will be or-
dained to the priesthood next
spring. The 32 have been given
weekend parish assignments.
They will teach, preach, bap-
tire and help distribute Com-
munion at Sunday Masses.
Creation of a permanent
diaconate was approved by
• the Fathers at the Second Va-
tican Council Oct. 30 in areas
where local Bishops feel it
necessary. This is the first
time deacons have been used
In the St. Louis archdiocese
for these purposes.
The program is welcomed
by pastors here who are get-
ting an added “assistant" for
a few months, but its primary
purpose is to give the future
priests greater preparation for
their role, according to Rev.
Oscar Miller, C.M , of Kenrick
Seminary.
Ceremonies Honor
Blessed Leonardo
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Blessed Leonardo Murialdo
exemplified the Church's con-
cern for the still unsatisfied
and urgent needs of our so-
ciety." Pope Paul VI declared
st the beattficst»n ceremony
in St. Peter s for the Church's
newest Blessed The 19th cen-
tury Italian priest devoted his
life to the education of work-
ing class youths
Present in the basilica were
4V> members of the Pious So-
ciety of St Joseph of Turin.
Italy, which was founded by
Blessed Leonardo to carry on
hu work Turin's mayor had a
place of honor at the cere-
mony.
REFERRING to Blessed
Leonardo's work with young
boys who had to support them
selves and their families at
very early ages, the Pope said
the Blessed's efforts should
be "viewed against the his-
toric background of the 19th
century, which applies in our
century, since it shows us once
more the social charity of the
Church.
“With the development of
modem Industry and the con-
sequent formation-of a work-
ing and proletarian class, the
Church did not issue clamor-
ous manifestoes (as did the
Marxists) to promote a sub-
versive emancipation of the
needy and suffering workers.”
instead, the Pope said, the
Church immediately, in the
person of men such as Blessed
Leonardo, extended "her lov-
ing. positive and disinterested
aid to the sons of the people.
She surrounded them with un-
derstanding, affection, educa-
tion and love, and the paved
the way for their social prog
res«."
Pope Paul said the Ohurch
“speaks to us of the still un-
satisfied and urgent needs of
on. society. She still exhorts
us to give to man, and partic-
ularly to the man who does
manual labor, paramount con-
sideration in the complex pat-
tern of economic production
and social progress."
Work of Laymen
Cited by Cardinal
ROME (NC>—Ernesto Car-
dinal Ruffini of Palermo,
Italy, has stressed the neces-
sity of the work of the lay-
man in five main fields: po-
litics, the press, education, la-
bor and entertainment.
The 73-year-old Cardinal
told a press conference here:
. “THERE IS NO need to
talk of the legitimacy of the
lay apostolate. It is more use-
' ful to discuss its necessity.
"Catholics must have the
holy ambition to arrive at a
point where they can help
make laws. Catholics must
take part in political life, not
to conquer by violence but to
legitimately bring Christian
principles to bear.
In education, he said, "the
school is sometimes more im-
portant than the Church. Ene-
mies of the Church begin hy
attacking the schools, leaving
the churches until later. Mis-
sionaries open schools before
building churches."
He ssid Catholics should im-
itate tiie communists and try
to fill chajrs of philosophy,
physics and medicine in state
*nd private universities to
make the full effect of Chris-
tian teaching fell.
Laymen are vitally needed
in the entire field of labor, be
ssid.
"THE WORKERS are get-
ting away from us," "he said.
“We can ring our church hell
and hold ceremonies, but
where are the workers? It is
up to laymen to go into fac-
tories, shops and commercial
and industrial complexes to
reach where the clergy can-
not go, he said.
As for entertainment, the
Cardinal noted that "tele-
vision is > the school of the
family," and the need for
convinced laymen in the
whole field of the arts is
great.
The Cardinal closed the con-
feience by outlining a five-
point program as g basis for
an effective layman's apos-
tolate: first and foremost, liv-
ing one’s Faith morally and
as an example: real and ser-
ious study of Christian teach-
ings; profound conviction of
the truth of one's religion;
action rather than passive
criticism; and lastly love.
People in the News
Res. Anton Weber. H.A.C.,
general treawirer of the Pal-
lottine Fathers, has received
Germany's Grand Cross for
Achievement for his aid to
persecuted Jews during World
War 11.
l-eslle Kirkley, non Catholic
director of the Oxford Com-
mittee for Famine Relief, a
British voluntary agency, has
been given the title of Knight
Commander of the Order of
St Sylvester by th* Holy See.
Aailliar* Bishop designate
John J. Ward of Los Angeles
will be consecrated Dec. 12
by Cardinal Mclntyre.
President Kennedy wiQ re-
Cfive t f S#rv ♦
Ice Award of the Proteslant
Count'd of New York City
Nov. »
W«gr. Henry Cosgrove of the
Brooklyn Diocese has been
prome’ed to 11« p-it of qualifi
catoe at the Sacred'Congrega-
tion of t e Holy Office, where
he hat served sfnee I#5T.,
gi Kdward l. Kedders.
* M-. Ordinary of the inde-
prnlent prelature of Juh,
Peru, aim* l»T. has been
named a Bishop by Pope Paul.
Communist Threat
Scored by Bishops
ROME (NC) - The Bishops
of Italy have urged the Italian
people to rrwaken their
Christian conscience ami to
shsrpen thetr understanding of
the threat of communism
They said in a Joint message
to Italian parish priests that
atheistic communism. the
"gravest and most insidious"
menace to religion and !o the
civil order, is "in basic op-
position to the rights of the
human person
THE BISHOP* appealed for
the understanding of every
body
Those who fear and fight
atheistic communism should
also understand us.” the mes-
sage said "But very often
they —with their neo-pagan
and materialistic concept of
life, with their cries oriented
toward economic and social
skeptical and corrosive crit-
icism succeed only m un
demining confidence in the
moral resistance and spiritual
rehirth of our people
"So we feel obliged to say
a sincere word, so that nobody
can accuse the shepherds of
souls of remaining mute
. , ,
"Here it it then The Italian
Bishops remind you that the
theory of atheistic communism
has been repeatedly coo
deroned in solemn pontifical
documents
“Such theory 1« totally Ir-
reconcliable with the Christian
Faith It is opposed m the
pnnclptes from which It stems,
in the ideas it supports, n tae
methods it advocates It brings
rum on-souls and civtl u-
clety "
The Holy Father's Week
‘By Baptism, on Are...Saints'
VATICAN CITY (NC»
Top* Paul VI stressed the ea
istencr of grace in the live* of
Catholic* at hi* weekly gen
rral audience here
"By your Baptism" he told
those present "you are already
a* the early Christians used
to »*y saint*
*
That it
blessed. dedicated to God and
member* of the Church And
we ethort you to be aware of
yoiir Chn*tian dignity and to
preserve it by Using always in
the Mate of grace
"Nothing can be higher than
grate, the divine principle of
supernatural hfe Nothing can
promote our spiritual growth
more than faithfulness to the
state of grace. We pray that
you may always have a Ufe
of grace and use every oc-
casion to increase your tanuty
and perfect your holme**
"For thi* purpose you must
have a Uvcly moral tense, a
love of prayer and great con
ftdence in God'* goodness,'*
•
Rotary Vetwigr
Vatican city ( nc - Pope
PauT Y 1 has praised the Family
Rosary Crusade for it* wide
spread influence since, its
founding in IW2.
He *aid in a message to Rev.
Patrick Peyton. C S C ~ the
crusade s founder and direc-
tor "We are pleased to note
that in the past 2t year* the
F armly Rosary' Crusade has
carried the message of family
prayer to the people* of 32
countries, bringing together ap-
proximately 2d million persona.
"To achieve the lofty a,ims
of the crusade, you and your
talented collaborators have
used the mas* media of com-
munication* effectively, and
the 15 films and radio series
that tell the story of the 15
mysteries of the Rotary are
indeed worthy of praise .’*
•
Recall* llonibine
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI recalled tha
•'tears, blood and sacrifice'*
that he witnessed 20 years
earlier in bomb-scarred Rome
at he spoke on All Souls' Day
at the basilica of St. Law-
rence Outside the Walls.
He was referring to a dra-
matic visit by Pope Pius XU,
m which he was a participant,
to the bombed neighborhood
near St Basilica in
July. IM3
"Those tremendous hours."
he said, "were marked by the
tears, blood and sacrifice of
persons known and unknown.
Yet there was great, nameless
dedication offered for the well-
being of the society to which
we belonged, for the defense of
the city of which we were
members and alliens."
Pope Paul spoke at the first
of two public Masses he offer-
ed on All Souls' Day.
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of pure Irish linen
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Polish Bishops Denounce
Reds 9 Anti-Church Moves
BERLIN (NC) - Poland’s
communist regime is continu-
ing its war against the Church
despite its claim that religious
freedom exists in that coun-
try, the Polish Bishops have
charged In a Joint message to
their priests.
According to reports re-
ceived here, the Bishops de-
clared that the Red govern-
ment's anti-Church weapons
are still Intact and being
used. They accused the com-
munists of trying to divide
Bishops from priests, of clos-
ing minor seminaries and con-
vents. placing new restrictions
on Catholic publications and
using taxes in their effort to
destroy the Church.
But, the Bishops declared,
the government is moving dis-
creetly and anonymously in
order to prevent an outbreak
Of *nger among the people.
THE MESSAGE was drawn
up at Czestochowa and dated
Aug. 28. But it was not dis-
tributed to individual priests
until October.
It began by noting that Pope
John XXIII's humanitarian ap-
peals for peace and reconcilia-
tion among men persuaded
Poland's Red leaders to mod-
ify their fanatically hostile at-
titude toward the Holy Sec.
This situation, they said,
created hope among Poland's
Catholics that “people would
not be fired from their Jobs
for going to church, that the
regime would allow pilgrim-
ages and the construction of
churches and buildings for
catechetical instruction, that
children in (government-op-
erated) summer camps would
not be forbidden to go to Mass
...
that officials of the (gov-
ernment) Office of Worship
would stop harassing the cate-
chetical centers, and that,
perhaps, summonses, black-
mail and seizure of personal
property would come to an
end."
“These hopes were ground-
less," the Bishops' message
declared.
THE BISIIOPB added that
they did not want to reveal to
the masses of Polish Catholics
all the abuses, wrongs and in-
stances of discrimination, "so
as not to cause a wave of in-
dignation and anger toward
the representatives of the gov-
ernment."
They declared:
“During recent days the
last minor seminaries in Po-
land for boys who in the fu-
ture would want to consecrate
themselves to the priesthood
have been quietly liquidated."
The buildings of those
schools, they said, have been
taken over by the govern-
ment. They also said that
there la a threat that buildings
of major seminaries will be
seized. Theological studies,
they said, are being disorgan-
ized by inducting seminarians
into the army.
Sisters are being deprived
of work and the means of sup-
port they said, adding that
only in very few hospitals
have nuns been allowed to re-
main.
DESPITE TIIE officially
voiced claim that freedom of
religious practice exists in Po-
land. the Bishops said, “every-
body knows of the formal and
unmistakable interdictions and
of the threats of all kinds of
disciplinary sanctions directed
at officers of the regular
army, at the Citizens' Militia
and related services and at
members of some political or-
ganizations. forbidding them
to contract Catholic mar-
riages. baptise their children,
go to church or attend relF
gious ceremonies.
"Who can count all the chil-
dren who already at the age of
10 must pay with sacrifices
for confessing their faith, who
when they go to First Holy
Communion must hide In a
distant town, most often with
their grandparents, so as not
to expose their parents to
grave chargee, admonitions or
even loss of work? These are
facta universally known and
numerous."
The message stated that in
all of Poland only five Catho-
lic schools remain.
It added that the teaching of
catechism to children takes
place In conditions which art
extremely difficult Children
who attend the catechism
classes are under surveillance,
are questioned and their
name* filed.
THE MESSAGE complained
that Catholics have no acceaa
to the radio, television, film or
theater The Bishops noted
that there are strict limita-
tions placed on the Catholie
press
Pastoral letters have almost
no chance of being printed.
The Acts of the Holy Seo—of-
ficial Vatican publication—ar-
rive cut by the censor's scis-
sors.
• The Bishops said they do not
question in the least the prin-
ciple of taxing the clergy But
they stated that the arbitrary
and absurdly high taxes being
levied cannot be paid
Seminarians Drafted
Polish Reds Attempt
To Starve Out Church
BLOOMING DALE, Ohio
(NC)—A Polish priest with a
source of information in his
homeland said Poland's com-
munist regime is trying to
stamp out religious life by
starvation in some sections.
Rev. Marion S. MazgaJ, who
came to the U.S. in 1957 and
now is on the faculty at St.
John Vianney Seminary here,
said in the village of Nowo
Mtasto all stores were forbid-
den by state authorities to sell
food to a community of Fran-
ciscan Brothers In an effort to
force them to leave.
“PRACTICALLY ail food
(tores belong to the state. And
In many localities the fuel of-
fices have been forbidden to
allocate coal to monasteriea
and churches." he said.
Father MizgaJ said he
learned government inspectors
had broken Into a Fcliclan Sis-
ters convent, mistreated and
Insulted the nuns, even invad-
ing the privacy of their bed-
rooms. Ine Sisters were told
if they wanted to continue to
work and make a living, they
must discard their religious
garments ami leave the con-
vent. he said.
IN NEW YORK, the Inter-
Catholic Prea* Agency, which
specializes in news of Poland,
also reported government ef-
forts in various psrts of Po-
land to destroy religious life.
The agency quoted Stefan
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
of Poland, as saying some
Religious communities have
been expelled from their
homes, including the Capu-
chins in Nowe Mlasto where
Uio novitiate was destroyed.
The agency also said Church
buildings were seized in Czes-
tochowa.
THERE were reports in
Berlin thst the Polish govern-
ment had drafted students of
four seminaries into the arm-
ed forces.
Cardinal Wyszynski, in
Rome for the Vatican Coun-
cil, denounced attempts to
turn the clergy into "chap-
lains of the party or of a cer-
tain political orientation " He
advised his priests to become
martyrs rather than serve po-
litical ends that conflict with
Catholicism.
Another report said the mu-
nicipal authorities in Cracow
refused to grant a residence
permit to a parish priest
there.
Poles Freed
After Riots
WARSAW (RNS) - Police
have released ten of the 60
persons arrested in a re-
cent anti-government demon-
stration in Przcmysl, southern
Poland, where a crowd of
about 3,000 gathered to protest
the forced closing of an or-
a local Catholic monastery.
A trial of those still under
arrest will be held soon.
The disturbances st
Prtemyal, according to new
data reaching here, lasted
three days.
It is reported that students
demolished some classrooms.
News of the students' pro-
test soon reached the town's
citizens and a crowd gathered
in the streets to prevent police
from entering the college and
monastery.
Police had to use tear
gas to disperse the crowd.
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UN Action Reflects
Race Bias Concern
By ALBA ZIZZAMIA
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(NC)—The importance of get-
ting rid of all racial discrimi-
nation is intensely and urgent-
ly felt on an international
level. This was clearly brought
out in the UN General As-
•embly’s Social Committee,
during the long debate which
preceded its adoption of the
Declaration on the Elimination
of Discrimination.
The declaration has to go
before a plenary session of the
Assembly for final approval.
DISCUSSION OF the docu-
ment also reflected a general
confidence on the part of UN
delegates in the moral force a
UN statement has in achieving
respect for a moral principle.
Differing concepts of free-
dom and specific language
variations with respect to one
provision in the declaration,
however, accounted for 17 ab-
stentions in the 89-6 vote.
The declaration condemns
•11 discrimination based on
race, color or ethnic origin as
an offense against human dig-
nity, a denial of the principles
of the UN Charter, a violation
of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, and an obsta-
cle to friendly relations.
The freedom from racial
bias in civil rights, housing,
employment, public facilities,
education, civil sendee, public
office, and religion is outlined
In II articles. The importance
of teaching and information in
combating racial prejudice
and the protection of minori-
ties are also written into the
document. Special reference is
made to the need to eliminate
apartheid (the absolute segre-
gationism as promoted by the
Republic of South Africa.).
States may not “encourage,
advocate or lend ... support,
through police action or other-
wise. to any discrimination.”
the declaration affirms. Gov-
ernments are called upon to
take necessary legislative a-
tion to prohibit or to combat
racial prejudice and the UN
and specialized agencies are to
do "all in their power" to pro-
mote energetic action.
GETTING 111 NATIONS to
agree on how best to achieve
the aim of the declaration
throughout the world seemed
at times something of an inter-
national headache.
U.S. candor in describing its
racial problems and the meas-
ures being taken to solve them
was highly appreciated, how-
e'er. Several delegates paid
tribute to U.S. governmental
policies in contrast to those of
South Africa.
The South African delegation
did not participate in the dis-
cussion on the ground that the
text was being drafted with
"one or two specific in-
stances" in mind and could be
used as a political weapon
against certain countries other
than South Vfrica as well.
THE CONTROVERSIAL ar-
ticle in the declaration deals
with propaganda and organiza-
tions based on theories of ra-
cial superiority. Differences of
opinion arose over the provi-
sion that those organizations
"which promote racial discri-
mination or incite, to or use
violence for the purpose of
discrimination ..." should be
prosecuted and or outlawed.
The U.S and most Western
nations object to the phrase
"promote racial discrimina-
tion" m this article They
maintain it opens the door to
repression if freedom •of
speech and assembly.
Mrs Jane Warner Dick of
the US. explained that it is
not possible under U S. law to
prosecute persons or groups
for their opinions, but only for
their acts. British Common-
wealth countries and several
others had similar constitu-
tional difficulties, while one of
the Arab delegations held that
the phrase was open to mis-
chievous political interpreta-
tion and exploitation
The distinction was either
not understood or not accepted
by most of the Africans and
Asians. According to some del-
egates. the promotion of racial
prejudice is as punishable by
law as the distribution of por-
nographic literature—both poi-
•oo the mind.
Negro Priest
Charges Bias
SAN FRANCISCO - A Ne-
gro priest said this week that
a segregated "Negro Catholic
Church" exists today in the
South in which Negroes are
segregated by parish or by
pews.
He said that members of his
race are treated as "second
class Catholics” and that he.
a Negro priest, is regarded as
a "second class Christ."
THE ALLEGATIONS were
made in a symposium on “The
Negro and the White Con-
science" in the November is-
sue of Ramparts magazine.
The symposium was strongly
critical of the attitudes of both
Protestant and Catholic
churches towards the national
crisis in race relations.
The Negro priest. Rev.
August Thompson of Ferriday,
La . gave these examples of
ehurch segregation:
• His sister "had to leave
the South” for her nursing
studies because "no Catholic
hospital in the South wquld
take her for training ”
• He is "rarely invited” to
do anything with white priests.
• Negro Catholics are gen-
erally expected to attend "Ne-
gro Churches." In some dio-
ceses if a Negro misses Sun-
day Mass in the Negro Church
he then "is under no obliga-
tion to attend Mass if that
means going into a white
ehurch."
• When Negroes can attend
• "white’' Catholic church,
they have to ait in a special
back section and can only ap-
proach the Communion rail
after all the whites have re-
turned to their seats.
"There are Catholic
ehurcbes and church activities
where I am not allowed now
. . .where I cannot say a
scheduled Maas," he said.
Race and Religion
Are Negro-White Divisions Widening?
ROCHESTER. N. Y - A
six-point summation of a re-
ligion and race conference
held here reflected a growing
pessimism over the effective-
ness to far of the civil rights
struggle.
The summary referred to
an "admission of failure" on
the part of clergymen in
reaching their parishioners on
the subject, and said that
Negro-white divisions are get-
ting wider-
Tlie conference was pat-
terned after the national con-
ference on religion and race
held this year in Chicago.
THE SUMMATION made
these points at the conclusion
of a day long workshop pro-
gram:
• The clergy in general
should mske a public admis-
sion of fsilure to direct their
congregations towards the
"right attitude on the racial
issue "
• The civie life panel
sensed that "the gap (between
the white and non-white com-
munities) is getting wider and
that lines are hardening " The
Negro community was report-
ed to feel "great dissatisfac-
tion" with the rate of progress
in improving relations between
the races.
• A trend toward increased
hiring of qualified non whites,
with specific orders "from the
top" in some cases calling for
hiring of Negroes, was seen
by the industry panel Em-
ployment discrimination was
felt to be a matter of indivi-
dual action rather than com-
pany policy.
• Realtors called for more
communication between their
members and clergymen. One
member of toe housing panel,
stressing that it waa his own
opinion, said the non white
housing situation had grown
worse recently.
• Law enforcement panel-
ist* saw the need for con-
tinuous contacts between law
enforcement agencies and
minority groups to promote
understanding of the purposes
of the agencies
• The social agencies panel
detected a feeling of resent-
ment among who be-
line whites seeking to help
them treat Negroes as "spe-
cial cases " It was frit this
artificial “patronizing" atti-
tude would disappear as race
relations are normaiued
Catholic March
ST. LOUIS (NC) - More
than SCO Catholics whites
and Negroes, priests, religious
and laymrri took part in a
candlelight civil rights march
here
The demonstrators, each
carrying a lighted candle,
marched the three blocks from
St John the Apostle Church to
the Civil Courts building sing-
ing hymns and praying the Ro-
sary
It was the first specifically
Catholic civil rights demon-
stration here and the
first time priests and nuns
had taken part in a local rights
demonstration
At the courts building the
marcher* recited St Francis*
prayer for peace anti heard
a law professor at St Louis
L'tmrrsity deliver a statement
on their behalf "as Catholics
whose consciences call them
to public confession that we
have sinned In the pride of
race."
*
Han Scftreftation
RICHMOND. Va. (NC) - A
federal court has ruled 3-2 that
private hospitals seeking fed-
eral construction funds must
desegregate their facilities.
The U. S. Court of Appeals
for the Fourth Circuit hekl that
a "separate but equal" provi-
sion of the Hill-Burton hospital
construction act violates tlie
equal protection provisions of
the ith and T4th Amendments
to the Constitution.
The case involved two pri-
vate hospitals in Greensboro,
N C. It was brought by a
group of Negroes aided by the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple The Justice Department in-
tervened in the case on behalf
of the Negroes.
DEMONSTRATE FOR RACIAL JUSTICE - An unprecedented
demonstration by Catholics protesting racial discrimin-
ation in St. Louis was attended by tome 500 persons, in-
cluding 50 priests and 50 nuns representing seven orders.
Here a group of priests and laymen are shown singing
hymns before the city’s Civil Courts Building. The paper
cups held by most were used to shield candles used dur-
ing a four-block processions.
Warns of Violence
In Racial Problem
MINNEAPOLIS (NC) _ A
Negro priest aaid here that the
key problem in the racial
crisis is this: "Can we answer
enough needs of the Negro
soon enbugh to prevent wide-
spread violence?"
"Violence la very piobably
the next step, and wo must
work as fast as possible to
remove the fuse before the
bomb goes off," laid Rev.
Clarence Rivers in a talk at the
Minneapolis Catholic Youth
Center. A native of Selma,
Ala . Father Rivers has served
at two parishes in Cincinnati
and is now doing graduate
work at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in Washington,
DC.
"THE NEGRO, as any man.
Is a dreamer,' 1 he stated, "and
he hopes for success. Rut if
a man's dreams are deferred
too long, hope can die: and
when a man no longer hopes,
anything can happen"
The Negro who has arrived
at the stage where he wishes
he were white "has lo*t hit
sense of dignity," Father Riv-
ers said. Segregation has de-
ferred his dreams for too long
a time, he added.
He said the facts of segre-
gation have filled some No-
groes with hatred, and they
seek expression in groups like
the Black Muslims, *‘a small
but significant and frightening
movement.”
Other Negroes are apathetic,
he said, and, "while they seem
to offer no danger to the coun-
try, their peace is deceptive,”
for they are a "drag on tha
vitality of the nation."
The hope of the nation,
Father Rivers said, lies with
another group, those "who art
determined to rebuild our bro-
ken society with love.” Tha
Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee, the Congress
of Racial Kquality and the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference are some outward
expressions of this group, ha
said.
Catholic Interracial Meet
To Feature 24 Workshops
WASHINGTON, DC. (RNS)
Twenty-four workshops and
clinics will be featured at the
annual convention of the Na-
tional Catholie Conference for
Interracial Justice to be held
here Nov. 14-17.
Theme of the convention is
"Poverty, Race and Religion:
Challenge to a Catholic Com-
munity."
THE FIVE main speakers
are: Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker,
executive director, Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
rencr; M*gr Raymond J Gal-
laghrr, secretary. National
Conference of Catholic Cbari:
ties; Dennis Clark, Phila-
delphia Council for Commun-
ity Advancement; Dwight
Macdonald. New Yorker mag-
atine; and Eli Ginzberg, econ-
omist .of Columbia University.
Several sessions will be held
with the Episcopal Society for
Cultural and Racial Unity,
meeting simultaneously at tha
International Inn
The National Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Justice
serves 43 member councils
across the country. Tha con-
ference served as the or-
ganizer for the National Con-
ference on Religion and Raca
held in Chicago last January.
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ROMANOCHEESE *43*
PORpSALUT WEDGE *37*
FROZIH FUTURES!
CREAM PIES 3:*‘l*
STRAWBERRIES *4s'
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3*49'
BABY LIMAS 6*9SC
CREAMSPINACH *29'
PIZZA PIE —s9'
Nancy Lynn Baked Goods!
IAPPLE PIE
ss
»* **■ i ■ H
RAISIN BREAD
WIU4IAT
CMTEECAKE
GOLDLAYER
MU
-25'
.39*
.69*
SAVE MORE with these
Everyday Low Prices!
FLOUR 5 i, 41«
SHORTENING 3t77'
PEANUTS*” 3- ’l"
PANCAKE FLOUR * 37'.
OOROX —36'
CHICKEN SOUP 6'-99*
PEACHES 3 “*-87'
PRUNE JUICE a 39*
uvun
COFFEE “ 65'
COjTEE 2 i *l**
FACIAL TISSUE 2r5.49'
HANKIES 3.-t.23'
table NAPKINS 2 a27*
Sandwich Bags 25t,39'
TOILErriSSUE 4-39*
SCOTTISSUE 4 - 45*
PAPER TOWELS 2*33'
SCOTTOWELS
WAXED PAPER 2*49*
rest mnuu
criscooil l-36'
MAZOLAOIL
.
a 63'
SALAD OIL *69*
SALADDRESSING ss4*
MAYONNAISE s 67'
TOMATO Catsup 2*35*
CORN 6?a'lM
PEAS_ 5 £97'
TOMATO JUICE 4£*1M
KETCHUP 2*45'
DRYMILK s-*F
PEANUT BUTTER —39*
PEANUT BUTTER £67*
GRAPE JELLY “■.-39'
STRAWBERRY69*
MARGARINE 2it49*
DISINFECTANT -79*
Future Catholic Image
There is no doubt about it the
II Vatican Ecumenical Council, especially
in its second session now in progress, is
drastically altering the Catholic Church’s
world image. A writer in a recent issue
of “Time” has gone so far as to assert
that today we do not even belong to the
same Church that was headed by Pius
Xll. That is patently absurd, of course,
yet it covers an underlying truth: the
Church, under the leadership of the Pope
and Bishops, is swiftly and surely "up-
dating” itself.
FOR FOUR CENTURIES Catholics
have been living in the post-Tridentine
era. The 16th century Council of Trent
succeeded in bringing the Reformation
movement to a halt; it reformed, re-or-
ganized and consolidated the Church
from within. Catholics were effectively
gathered into an impregnable fortress,
which protected them from the further
Infiltration of those who were bent on
destroying the unity of Christ’s Church.
Trent’s influence also had its nega-
tive side. Individuality and originality had
at times to be sacrificed in the interests
of uniformity. Ideas proposed by the
Protestant Reformers, such as a vernacu-
lar liturgy, closer participation of the
laity in worship, Communion under two
spocies, were brushed aside.
It is evident that from the pontifi-
cates of Pius XII and John XXIII anew
era, has dawned. Without in any way
compromising our Catholic loyalty, we
now view non-Catholic Christians not as
mere heretics or schismatics, but rather
as "separated brethren.” We now are
convinced of the advantage, even the
necessity, of joining in dialogue with fel-
low-Christians.
THE DAY-BY-DAY news dispatches
from Vatican City reveal an admirable de-
sire among the council Fathers to de-em-
phasize differences among Christians, to
underline all that we have in common.
Such an approach is essential in an age
when atheism and materialism arc the
enemies of us all.
While it is yet too early to attempt
to assess the achievements of the present
council, there is little doubt that it prom-
ises to usher in an entirely new era in
Ihe Church’s history-. The new post-Vati-
can II era may well be an age which will
see strong foundations of Christian re-
union laid. It will certainly accomplish a
new spirit of charity and understanding
throughout all Christendom.
Death by Drugs
The incredible growth in drug addic-
tion throughout this area as evidenced
by newspaper surveys and police reports
should prod thinking citizens into action.
• Public apathy regarding this prob-
lem stems from failure to realize that the
narcotics business costs the citizens mil-
lions and that illegal gambling consti-
tutes a source of money supply to the
heads of the dope trade. The public fails
to realize that the addict will do any-
thing for tho price of a “f|x" The
unbelievable fact is that the cost of a
‘ fix” varies from $lO or $l5 a day to
$l2O a day for heroin users!
An experienced judge observed: “If
they take pills or marijuana, sooner or
later they are going to try a cap of hero-
in.” And once “hooked,” the fear of sud-
den death from a “hot bag” —ashot of
uncut heroin doesn’t deter the addict
from muggings and murder. One victim
summed it all up well: “Once vou start,
you’re through You either die of disease!
get shot by a cop. or die of an overdose'
There’s nothing else ”
That’s an individual picture mul-
tiply it several thousand times and you
can appreciate the comment of Commis-
sioner Anslinger of the Federal Narcotics
Bureau: “If 1 had the whole army, navy
and air force at my disposition 24-hours
a day, I could not dam the tide of dope
flowing into this country.”
WHY DOES the drug problem loom
so menacinglyall of a sudden in our older
cities? Possibly broken homes, wretched
slums contribute; then members of minor-
ity groups, whose lives are circumscribed
by discrimination, frustration, emptiness
are pressured Into drugs so that, at least
sometimes, they can get away from it all.
W hat can be done about these un-
fortunates’
Narcotics is a profit business; take
the profit out of dope and the pusher will
disappear. Possibly making drugs avail-
able to certified addicts will solve the
problem and remove a menace from the
streets. A choice of hospital treatment in
lieu of a prison term will remove the
stigma of "criminal" and offer the hope
of eventual rehabilitation Certainly par-
ents should appreciate the dangers of
drugs and exercise extreme vigilance over
their teenagers.
Father Ciszek’s Ordeal
“They didn’t.even bend me!” These
words spoken by a priest are the words
of a modem Magnificat. They are a
proclamation not of human strength but
of the power and endurance of the grace
of God. Tho first Magnificat sang of the
might of God and of the great things He
had wrought in a humble woman. This
second Magnificat reaffirms the contin-
uing might of God and the greatness still
achieved in mankind.
FATHER CISZEK is the latest con-
firmation of the power of God to animate
men to greatness, to nobility, to unbe-
lieveable perseverance. It took courage
in 1937. for Walter Ciszek to volunteer
for the Eastern Rite and for priestly work
in tjte forgotten and perilous lands of
eastern Europe. The grace of the Priest-
hood of Jesus Christ within him sent
hint to follow men into the dangerlandof
communism much as that same grace
sent the first priests, the Apostles,
throughout hostile pagan lands.
W’ithin three years, he had vanished.
In seven years, he was presumed dead
by his family and by the Society of Jesus
to which he belonged. Then there was
silence for another eight years until 1955.
At that time word came through that he
was in Siberia serving a 25-year gentence
for espionage.
From that moment on. those who re-
membered hitp wondered what time and
circumstance had done to crush him. to
brutalize him. to destroy him. No one
aware of the deviltries of tyrants as seen
in the breaking of Cardinal Mindzentv
could have hoped that thia priest would
preserve his spirit and his faith, and the
idealism that had sent him into the priest-
hood so many years before.
The fear and the concern were
erased with the simple words, “They did
not even bend me.”
THIS SIMPLE sentence Is encour-
agement for the downhearted. It Is con-
fidence for the doubtful: It is hope for
the dispairing. It means that an individual
can stand against the power of the State.
It means that the dark dampness of the
Lubenka cannot corrode individual in-
tegrity. It means that isolation from hu-
man resources docs not deprive a man of
the strength that comes from God alone.
It means that the God of the Magnificat
can still transform humanity into some-
thing sublime.
Our Lord Continues
To Work Miracles
By FRANK J. SHEED
With Capharnaum aa Hla
headquarters, Our Lord apent
the nine months or ao that
remained of IIU purely Gali-
lean ministry.
What matters most to us in
thia period Is the miracle-
working, the teaching, and the
effect Our Lord produced
upon friends and enemies.
VERY Boas after the Ser-
mon on the Mount, we find
Him raising a young man
from death to life, because
He was moved with mercy to-
wards bis mother, a widow of
Naim, a small place eight
miles from Nazareth. Six
months later He raised to life
the daughter of JairuS. Just
before the second of these
miracles occur three others
upon which we must pause.
He was crossing the Lake of
Galilee, dead tired, asleep in
the boat. A gale of hurricane
force blew down from the
mountains, and the Apostles
were convinced the ship would
sink. Since the storm iUelf did
not wake Our Lord, they woke
Him themselves. "Don't you
care if we all drown?" they
asked.
Our Lord ssys: "Where le
your faith?" Then- having
first rebuked «be Twelve for
want of trust "He rebuked
the wind and said to the sea,
Peace, be stll}." And it was
•till.
they LANDED on ' the
side of the lake, where they
were met by a demoniac.
Our lx>rd ordered the de-
mons out of the man, and they
went. But they made a most
curious request that
lie should not send them back
"into the abyss," but should
send them into a herd of pigs
feeding on a slope near by. It
looks as though the demons
found anything preferable to
going home to hell —a re-
minder that hell is aU hatred.
OUR Lord let them do
what they asked. They entered
into the pigs who hurtled down
the slope aa one pig, and were
drowned in the lake. So brief
a reprieve did the demons ob-
tain. They had to go home,
after all.
The demons puzzle us. The
pigi puzzle us. Some of the
commentators puzzle ns, too.
Their concern is with the
property rights God was In-
fringing. One has even seen
calculations of the value of
2,000 pigs in that time and
place, showing how gross
was the injustice done to the
owners.
God's act, of course, needy
no defending: Ho had created
all thingi out of nothing in-
eluding both the pigs and their
owners —and might do what
He willed with His own. This,
obscurely at least, the owners
felt whet, the herdsmen told
them what had happened.
There was no talk of prosecu-
tion. He was simply asked
would He please go away.
The whole town feared He
might do it again « or some-
thing even worse perhaps.
Theirs is the only fully com-
prehensible reaction in the
whole affair. Lot the divine
power be exhibited. Indeed,
but at someone else's ex-
pense.
The principal problem re-
mains not Our Lord's right
to do what He did, but Ilia
reason for doing it.
And He Did!
Only One Valid Position
On EqualRights Question
By REV. ANDREW M. GREEI.EY
It doe* not teem possible at
this tuge of our nation's his-
tory that race could become
a major issue in a presidential
election Yet religion was a
major issue in the last rise-
tioo. and there it every rea-
son ie think that the race
question wiU be a latent issue
in the next oar
At this point, however, it
does not appear likely that it
could affect the outcome in
any but the southern states.
A summer of racial trouble
hat not notably lowered the
presidenUal popularity level
outside of the south.
Race does not teem to be
so salient m the minds of
most northerners as to be the
decisive factor la determining
their vote Thus, race is qn-
likely to be so crucial at to
swing the election one w»y or
soother except in an elec-
tion which was already close
bectuse of ether reasons
WHILE THE race question
may not be decisive m the
election, it could nevertheless
introduce sn clement of ugh-
nevs in the rampatgn which
could do grave harm to Amer-
ican society
No candidate for major na-
tional office could afford to
run on a racist Ucket It is
obviouv that none of the men
Who are being discussed as
prrsidenUst candidates are
racists Nonetheless, a can-
didate might find it very dif-
ficult to avnid being captured
by the raciat feelings which
lie just beneath the surface of
American society
It is clear enough that
■ny Republican candidate
whose stand oo chril right*
wa* as stropf »* that of the
administration would have no
appeal in the south.
If a candidate could equivo-
cate on the civil right* ques-
tion (and at Uu* writing thero
is no definite sign that any
candidate will, in fact, do
thia) to such an extent that
the south would be persuaded
that he was a real alternative
U> the present administration,
he would probably also find
substantial support in the
north especially among
those members of the white
lower middle class who art
frightened by the Negro pro-
test movement.
IK THIS course were to be
followed, the administration
would certainly attempt to
cut its tosses by suggesting
that the opponent was running
on a race hatred ticket. It
would be argued that if a can-
didate were to enjoy the ad-
vantages of racist support
then he must run the nak of
bving tarred with the racist
brush.
• Thu* without either side
particularly wishing it, the
rare question would be out in
the open as a major issue in
the election
U a candidate with Implicit
racist support were to win an
election, « would be the end
<»< all moderate leadership
among the Negroes Even a
ctoae contest »<*4d seriously
threaten the position of the
Negro moderate*.
ON THE OTHER hand, if
curb a candidate were to be
daetstvely beaten (as tt Lke-
!y) ht« followers might turn
the government and
the election system tn a fash
ion that Would not hate been
poitibie if thrsr feelings had
not bom stirred by an emo-,
Uonally charged campaign
The only way to avoid this
would be for both national
parties and all candidates to
make it clear that no matter
•ho wms the election there
*>ll be a strong, nationally en-
forced civil rights program.
Conservatism it surely a leg-
itimate politieal posture ;n
the V S But on equal rights
foe all Americans, there can
be neither a < onsets alive noc
a liberal position, but only an
American one
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov. 9, Dedication of the
Archbasilica of Our Sav-
ior
And once a week, for re-
citing dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by-the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgence of
300 days may be gained
for each act of char-
ity or piety performed
for the intention of foster-
ing vocations to the priest-
hood.
The Press Box
The Antidote
To Prejudice
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
All of tu. white ltd Negro,
w *r* somewhat nervous about
it at first. We whites who had
accepted imitation* to mu
Negro familie* m their home*
didn't know what to expect.
We were worried that we
weuld appear to be patron-
ise While *e had been
aaked beforehand to be frank
In our discussion* of inter-
racial problems —and to
atick to that topic we were
apprehensive lest we offend.
THE NEGRO families. I'm
sure, suffered the same
doubts After Bob and Vera
Lambdin and I got to know
Polly Walton and her husband.
John, she confided' to us that
ahe worried whether to sene
drinks or not She and John
didn’t want to do anything that
might be construed m any way
as a reflection on their race.
“But," she said, "when wc
have company wc make a
drink or two for those who
want them. So we derided to
be ourselves and'trVat you like
•company' so you would feel
at home."
In truth, we felt "at home"
within five minutes of ar-
riving. And we felt more "at
home - ’ when it came time to
leave three hours later after
a friendly visit.
THERE WAS only one dis-
couraging moment And 1 sup-
pose Boh and Vera and I
knew it coming. It came
when I'olly Walton aaked us
point blank: "How do white
folks hereabouts, in the North,
really feel about ua?"
Momentarily there was the
temptation to be overly en-
couraging; to say the hopeful
word that reassures the alck
man, for instance. But we had
been asked to be frank. And
the Waltons obviously wanted
us to be frank, not so they
could stoke the fires of bit-
terness but so they could know
the problems they, their chil-
dren and their race must
overcome.
So wc told them: Many
whites hate you because they
fear you They don't want to
work with you. When you
move In, they'll move out.
Many others simply tolerate
you You’re here and there *
nothing they can do about it
except live with It, but they
won t hxve anything to do with
you socially.
Some few will welcome you
will defend your right*, will
accept you socially and m to-
tality.
Bl'T WklT, there U an en-
couraging word, a ray of light,
after all Those few are in-
creasing faster than manv
of ua realize. The ranks of the
hateti are thinning, dim-
inished by their own vehe-
mence and bigoted preaching*
Their outbursts and blatant
disregarded for decency are
stirring the indifferent out of
their complacency.
If the mast of whites could
come to know the Negroes
people like the Waltons and
the others who opened their
homes to white visitors if
they could Ulk lo them, see
how these people live, how
they are attempting to raise
their race, how and why they
are determined to take their
place in society now, how their
determination has been
hardened by the tragedy of
Birmingham, then progress in
race relations would surely be
speeded. The Negro would be
able to see the end of the road
he is now traveling.
Knowledge is the best anti-
dote lo fear and prejudice
that kind of knowledge that
comes with personal contact
And when with conversation
you are made to feel "like com-
pany," color loses its Hallo-
ween face and reveals the
true heroic character of a peo-
ple.
November Intentions
The Holy Father’! general
inlention for November is:
That the degrees of the
council may be • willingly
observed by clergy »nd
laity.
The mission Intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
Is
The spread of the Gospel
In Oceania.
The Question Box
Is Church Against
Co-Education?
R»v. I*o Parity, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert-Hunt, S.T.D.. of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramiey, N.J ,
are editort of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answert in this column, or to Question Boss
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. My question has to do
with the separation of the
(exes in the high schools re-
cently contracted under the
Archdiocesan Development
Fund. Why docs the Church
insist upon separate schools
or separate buildings or sep-
erate classrooms for bovs and
girls of high school age? Docs
she really believe that meas-
ures such as this will prevent
steady-dating and other re-
lated problems? Actually,
doesn't such an arrangement
only aggravate the problem
by hindering a boy or girl in
establishing a sound social re-
lationship nth members of
the opposite sex? I would ap-
preciate an answer as there
Is much discussion about the
matter.
A The question of co-edu-
cation at the secondary school
level it as complex as it is
controversial Its complexity
stems in part from the fact
that it is not merely a moral
issue, but a pedagogical one
a > well Some educators who
entertain absolutely no moral
scruples about ro-educatjonal
high schools, none the less
strenuously oppose them on
the grounds tha* they conflict
with sound teaching prin-
ciples This u a point worth
keeping in mind
WHY DOES THE Church
Insist upon the separation of
the sexes in high school? The
antwer is simply that she
docs not insist. As best we
can determine, the official
position of the Church is as
follows Whereser and when-
eser Catholic coeducational
high schools arc deemed nec-
essary, - school administrators
are to exercise proportionate-
ly greater vigilance in safe-
guarding the morals of
the students
W> will presume that the
reader has sufficient good
wii| and intelligence to see
her® something more than a
"remnant of Victorian punts
n.*m *nd prudtshnrss " Ji
used to be quite "posh'' to
dismiss the Church’s altitude
toward sex as "medieval" or
"sm-centered"; to susenbe to
this caricature today is to
write oneself down as an ass.
Me, in turn, will evidence
our good will by not branding
those In favor of co-education
ai high schools as naive or
worse yet. simply uncon-
cerned about the moral prob-
lems of adolescents
Intelligent exponent* of
either viewpoint separate
school* vs co education—have
enough understanding of
adolescent psychology to ap
prre ate the fact that they
grip a two-edged sword. Those
m charge of irparate schools
for example. xre generally
well i*ire of the problem* in-
herent m thr isolation of the
sexes during these formstive
years.
As the questioner in-
dicate*. it l* important that
sound social relationship* be
established between adoles-
cent* of opposite >ex. It is,
moreover, partly the respun
sibtlity of educator* to see
that these relationship*
are established.
The crux of the matter is
whether, in fact, separate
school* are incompatible with
this goal. Simply to answer in
the negative is to ignore the
many opportunities for social
intercourse and collaboration
between the sexes outside of
school time Need we list
the innumerable community,
church, school-sponsored sc-
tivities available to modern
youth?
THE ARCHDIOCESE of
Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson boast of more than
20 co-oducational high schools
* clear indication that th«
Church's attitude in this mat-
ter is not Intransgient. On the
other hand, the recent erec-
tion of three co-institutional
high schools this involves
separate instruction but the
uk 1 at different times of com-
mon facilities, such as the
cafeteria, the library. th«
gymnasium, etc indicates
a genuine effort to provide a
Ic?s isolated climate for boys
and girls while si the same
time minimizing the opportun-
ities for mutual distraction
and temptation Which brings
us to the second question
Does the Chureh really be-
lieve that separate schools or
co-institutional schools will
prevent steady-dating and
other related problems We
will understand "other related
problems" to mean not mere-
ly moral difficulties but ped-
agogical difficulties as well.
The answer to this question,
of course, is no At present,
the best that can be hoped
for Is that these youngsters
will be given half a chance
until such time as parents and
society itself assume their full
responsibilities in the matter.
IN THE FINAL analysis,
the burden of proof seems still
to rest with the proponents at
co-education Whether due to
difficulties inherent in the
system itself, or merely to ex-
trinsic factors such as the
general breakdown at parent-
al and social responsibility to-
ward our youth. > co-edu-
cauonai high schools, we feel,
have yet to demonstrate their
superiority over separate or
co-institutional ones
Co-education undoubtedly
bases itself upon a more op-
timistic view of the abibty of
adolescents adequately to
cope with the dangers and
distractions inherent in a con-
tinuing association of the
sexes However, in terms of
today's sex conscious society,
where youngsters have no
more understanding of their
sexuality than they have of
Einstein's thrones. and
where parental authority and
control hat been reduced to
pure permissiveness one may
legitimately question whether
optimism Is well founded
The continued construction
of separate or co-institutional
schools is nothing more than
this question translated into
brick and mortar.
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Letters to the Editor
Ths neme end eddrest of the writer must be Included in p Ullef
intended for publication, but tbey will be withheld if requeued.
U. S. Policy
In Vietnam
J. A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor:
Cardinal Cushing once said
something to the effect that to
fight communism was a sure
way of getting hurt—to be ef-
fective in the fight was a
guarantee of being hurt badly.
The Cardinal was referring to
the situation in the U.S. Ap-
parently this is true wherever
IJ.S. influence is strong, e.g.,
Vietnam.
. .
Onr fiduciary relationship
with the Diem government
provided the means to allow
us to pull off the unseating
and assassination of the gov-
ernment leaders in Vietnam.
American ideals have a
strange way of evidencing
themselves under the New
Frontier.
Liked ‘ Look’
School Story
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
•Look" magaiine and its
senior editor Jack Star, who
prepared the article “Trouble
Ahead for the Catholic
Schools" published Oet. 22,
should be commended for this
important, timely and sympa-
thetic review of the Catholic
school dilemma.
To say there are no Catholic
school problems beyond those
faced by the public schools
and colleges, as your editorial
"Parents Pounding on Our
Doors" implies, is to ignore or
bely the fact.
There are not enough class-
rooms or schools, and insuffi-
cient professionally trained
teachers to staff them. The
remedy for both deficiencies
lies in convincing enough of
our fellow citirens of the Just-
ness of our case: A reasonable
share of the public tax monies
allocated for education, as tui-
tion certificates to students
who attend Catholic and other
non tax supported schools.
If the writer of the editorial
does not know that Catholic
schools and colleges are labor-
ing under serious handicaps—-
often resulting in substandard
school plants, equipment and
unfortunately cieg Lisufficient
teachers or less rapab'e ones
because of lack of money to
pay salaries comparable to
those in the public schools—-
then he should get up from his
editorial chair and look
around!
He won't have to go far
Seton Hall's University Col-
lege. for instance, is housed in
an antiquated office building
at 31 Clinton St., Newark,
compared with the ultra-mod-
ern, multimillion dollar class-
room and dormitory buildings
rising on all of the state col-
lege and state university cam-
puses.
We read a few days ago of
the legal action against St.
Mary's schools in Rutherford
because their lack of play area
obliged them to use the public
streets, allegedly in violation
of state law.
We know why Catholic par-
ents are "pounding on the
doors" for admission of their
children to parish schools, but
it is not because our parish
schools are equal materially
to the public schools ..,
The tremendous benefit that
can come to the individual
(and to the Church, which Is
Christs body) from Catholic
schooling is not a reason why
we should not welcome criti-
cism that may make us dis-
satisfied with less than the
best in our Catholic school
system.
Race Editorial
‘
Nauseating’
Joseph H. Kressman. Jr,
Livingston.
Editor:
Your editorial of Oct 24 oo
the subject of interracial mar-
riage was nauseating, to say
the least.
In the name of racial justice,
whites are expected to support
Negroes and their pressure
groups as they destroy neigh-
borhood school systems, dic-
tate to employers and unions,
and threaten city and state
governments with the sword of
"civil disobedience" whenever
their demands are not met.
Mutt the white Catholic now
also advocate miscegenation as
well?
In the early stages of the In-
tegration movement, we north-
ern whites derided southern
whites when they protected
that integration would lead to
intermarriage Negro leaders
assured us that the Negro
wanted to be our brother, not
our brother-in-law To equate
integration with intermarriage
seemed laughable
I. for one, have stopped
laughing.
It is indeed unfortunate if the
Negro cannot find equality
without forcing his foot m the
white man's door. I should
hope that Negroes prefer to
associate with and to marry
other Negroes, even though I
sometimes get the impression
that they neither like nor re-
sepect their own kind, . .
A Good Father
Should Be...
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There is certainly a priest-
hood of fatherhood
Indeed, a father who is net
a priest toward his children
is failing them. He owes it to
them that they shall be able
to see in him, and even to ieel
in him. the divine goodness
showing through
It is part of a father's |ob
to be a religious man— s
man who is religious in a
manly and virile way, so that
the youngsters, and especislly
the boys, will not come to
think that religion is effemin-
ate.
THIS MEANS that the fa-
ther not only is a prayerful
person, and not at sll
ashamed of being so, but also
that he is a man of principle
and of morals.
I do not think it Is too much
to say that if all fathers could
be persuaded to be what fa-
thers ought to be. within a
generation or two we could
close almost all the prisons on
earth
A father should be honest
with the kind of honesty that
declines to indulge even in
*mall intellectual or social
dishonesties; an honesty that
looks squarely at what is, and
stands unflinchingly for what
ought to be.
A father should be courage-
ous in adversity and illness,
not a whiner or a quitter A
father should be a happy com-
panion, much more given to
praise than to blame, and
above all never a nagger.
A FATHER SHOULD be
loyal to his wife and children
with almost a fierce loyalty.If he is that, he will almost
inevitably receive in return
the warmest and most confi-
dent loyalty.
A father owes it to his fam-
ily to be kind; magnanimous;
generous not so much with
money but with love and a
kind of reverence for the my-
steriousness of human person-
ality.
The result of this kind of
fatherly example is young peo-
ple who are happy, who are
serene, who feel secure in the
fortress of the father's virtue;
and touch God by touching
the father.
WHEN YOU ARE reared by
that kind of father, it is easy
to believe in God and to have
confidence in Him; to know
that He is good and merciful
and lovable, no matter how
appearances might sometimes
•rgue the contrary.
Ism glad the ecumenical
council included among its con-
cerns the thought of having
lay people, and especially fa-
thers, administer some of the
sacramentals.
It is important to make fa-
thers feel their priestliness; to
realize that they stand in the
place of God. and that God
has given It into their hands
to make their wives and chil-
dren feel keenly Hia goodness.
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Msgr. Higgins’
Critic Explains
John E. Coogan, S. J.,
West Baden College,
West Baden Springs, Ind.
Editor:
To the long list of distinc-
tions that Msgr. George G.
Higgins claims for our secular
labor unions he now adds that
they have been equated with
Christian and Catholic unions,
by Pope John himself. The
proof of that statement he
finds in Mater et Magistra.
And because his interpretation
has been questioned, he cites
as proof. "Some Reflections on
Materiel Magistra.” written
by a German Jesuit. Father
Nell-Breuning.
Such an encyclical interpre-
tation would seem most un-
likely.
Every previous Pope who
wrote on labor unions in-
sisted upon their overwhelm-
ing need of religion to be posi-
tively approved As late as
IM9 Pius XII declared.
"Trade unions arose as a spon-
taneous and necessary conse-
quence of capitalism, estab-
lished as an economic system.
As such the Church gave them
her approbation always on con-
dition. however, that based on
the laws of Christ, as on an
unshakeable foundation, they
would work for the promotion
of a Christian order among the
workers." That of course our
secular unions do not even pre-
tend to do.
BIT I.ET t'B see what sup
port Father Nell-Breuning
gives to .Msgr. Higgins' sur-
prising contention He remarks
that the term "Christian" or
"Catholic" union does not oc-
cur in Mater et Magistr. The
only trade unions there given
positive approval are those de-
scribed as "guided by Chris-
tian principles . ." If then
Matrr et Magistra gives our
trade unions positive approval,
it must be because those un-
ions are "-mided by Christian
principles ",
Are tbey in fact?
The answer to that question
is not one of interpretation of
the text of the encyclical The
matter at Issue is the practical
application of the encyclical
(written for the whole world),
to the American scene
Here there is no reason to
think the German Jesuit an
expert And he is too much of
a scholar to claim any such
expert knowledge. He contents
himself with a surmise for his
still less informed countrymen
that our American unions be
said to be "guided by Christian
principles" Explaining his
surmise, be remarks that
"Trade union conventions in
America open with solemn re-
ligious services (for Catholics
often with a pontifical Mass
and a sermon by a member of
the hierarchy) every formal
act of state in America opens
with a prayer . . .*’!
WE WHO daily have the
American labor scene before
our eyes nred no proof that
Father Net) Breuning's notion
of the "Christian principles"
that guide our nations is ex-
aggerated, to put it mildly .
Msgr. Higgins may point with
pride to the ' very detailed
AFL-CIO Ethical Practices
Code." but the Code omits all
reference to the most flagrant
union abuses the strike and
picket line conduct.
. .
The Paulist. Rev James
Gitlis (called by Cardinal
Cushing one of the greatest
priests the Archdiocese of Bos-
ton has produced > is of course
incomparably better informed
on American labor union prin-
ciples than is Father Nell-
Breuning. And Father Gillis
has said, ".
. . professional
1-abor which hat quite gen-
erally come to violate justice
and right, does to in the name
of philanthropy, humanity, and
religion."
Msgr. Higgins' claim of posi-
tive encyclical approval for
our unions remains without
proof.
(By the way. Father Nell-
Breumng began hit dis-
cussion of Mater et Magistra
with the warning lest "ideas
be drawn from it which are
not really there but which the
reader himself previously read
into It." This tendency he
finds particularly "among the
liberals and socialists.")
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God LoveYou
Two Classes
Of Bishops
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
ROME As one alts in the
council and looks out over the
2,500 Bishops, one sees many
ways in which they may bo
divided by color, by race,
by nation, liut if one views
them through the prism of
poverty in the world, they fall
into two classes: the Bishops
who have 'drives" and the
Bishops who are "beggars."
The first group, when it wants
to build a $3 million cathedral,
sets the machinery of a drive
in motion and the goal is over-
subscribed.
The other Bishops, from mis-
sion lands, are the "beggars."
They are "the tin-cup episco-
pate" who are driven by pov-
eity to beg from those who
have overcome poverty with
a drive.
THE HOLY SPIRIT of love
has its own s.veet way of draw-
ing both together.
There will be anew spirit
in the Church of the U S after
this council We from the land
of drives Jaily look on our
brothers in Christ who have
nothing
The council is laying on us
the burden of the African
world, the cross of Asia, the
poverty of I.atin America, the
hunger of hundreds of millions.
-We. who can satisfy our
wants so readily with drives.
are now driven by the Spirit
to help carry the burden of
the Mystical Christ in the
Church.
What a great Church we will
be in the future through this
sharing with the poor! You
can practice this new spirit
now by helping these poor
Bishops who hold out empty
hands daily at the council.
Send your sacrifices to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith,
GOD LOVE YOU to C G. for
$500: "I have Just sold my
house without the aid of a
recltor, so I can send this
amount to the poor of the
world To Mrs L.H.M. for
$10: "Half nl this is from what
the men called a ‘cuss pot'
from poker games while on a
fishing trip The rest is my
own donation.” To 1I N.II for
$lO ' i won a pool on the
World Senes; enclosed is a
share for the missions."
Cut out this column, pin
ynur sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave . New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis. 24 DeGrasse St., Pater-
sen.
Your World and Mine
Odd Words
, Big Stories
From the Vatican Council
By GARY MacEOIN
. ROME Readers don't like
words that slow them down In
their daily dash through the
news. And the Vatican Coun-
cil has produced many such:
collegiality, mystery, sacra-
mentality, hermeneutics, ecu-
menism.
But a hundred expressions
are today common-place that
few had even heard twenty
years ago, from fission and
fall-out to sound barrier,
space capsule and weightless-
ness. So It looks like we’ll
have to add charism to our
vocabulary, because the news
out of Rome right now is that
it's one of the biggest stories
of the council.
CHARISM COMES from a
Greek word meaning, literal-
ly. a gift of love As used by
theologians, it describes a
special talent freely bestowed
by the Holy Spirit on an in-
dividual for the beprfit
of others rather than for his
personal benefit. Charisma go
to Bishop and layman, edu-
cated and ignorant, saint and
sinner, even to non-members
of the Church, possibly to
creatures other than human.
St. Paul often refers to
charisms. and all agree that
they were common in the
early Church. Theologians Ist-
cr divided them into ordinary
and extraordinary, the latter
being special gifts needed by
the infant Church but super-
fluous once it was esta-
blished. Such would be the
personal infallibility each
apostle is believed to have en-
joyed. and the inspiration
granted to Scripture authors.
But gradually Catholics come
to think of charisms as some-
thing historical, with no rele-
vance today.
MANY COUNCIL Fathers
don't agree. The discussion of
the section on the people of
God in the schema on the
Church suggests that most
Fathers, on the contrary,
agree that charisms are very
much alive and must play a
critical part in the renewal of
the Church which the coun-
cil is seeking
Cardinal Suencns of Bel-
gium told his fellow Fathers
that wo must today recognize
the existence of charisms for a
balanced view of the Church,
seeing them not as accidental
additions but as part of its
nature His point was 'hat
each member of the Church
must he alert to the voice of
the Spirit, recognue a talent
conferred on him for the
benefit of others, use it fear-
lessly, and not be blocked in
his proper use of it.
The practical problem, of
course, is to distinguish a
true charism from self-delu-
sion. The problem is indeed
practical, because no automa-
tic way is known. Modern
practice has been to solva
the difficulty, first by soft-
pedaling the entire subject,
then by subjecting the char-
ism to the previous judgment
of the Church authorities, so
that action requires sdvsnca
approval.
The emphasis now is to
broaden the field once mor#
and to insist that even tha
Church authorities can judge
only on results. If, as seems
likely, this view is formally
approved by the council, tha
practical consequences will ba
enormous, increasing freedom
of action for clergy and laity
alike, reserving mterferenca
of officialdom for abuses
clearly established by sus-
tained repetition.
Broadcast Set
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul \I will broadcast
a message in Italian in pre-
paration for Thanksgiving
Day over Vatican Radio Nov.
9
November 7, 1963 TBI A DT- O C ATI 7
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Films Win Praise,
Ads Draw Blame
NEW YORK (NC) - A N«-
tional Legion of Decency
■pokesman told movie exhibi-
tor* tho public is criticizing
the industry today not for its
product but for its advertis-
£g.
Msgr. Thomas F. Little, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Cath-
olio agency which Liues mor-
al evaluations of movies,
praised the general quality of
Aims.
Speaking to tho convention of
the Theater Owners of Ameri-
ca here, he said the legion
last year Judged more than
80% of all films reviewed as
morally unobjectionable for
some segment of the au-
dience.
HR SAID it would be "an
inexcusable distortion of the
general factual situation" to
«>Mk of the "sinful
’•tradition" of movies.
But he said he is con-
vinced that the general public
harbors "widespread crit-
icism” of the industry.
"Ironically." he said, "the
reason is to be largely found
in the very instrument upon
which you rely to self your
product . . . your advertis-
ing."
Msgr. Little read some ob-
jectionable phrases and des-
cribed questionable art work
used to advertise what ha said
were "Important films from
two of our major American
companies."
He suggested to the theater
owners that "your first step
in building a bridge to uni-
versal respect In the com-
munity and to attracting to
your theaters the huge audi-
ences which habitually shun
you la to do something about
your advertising."
Musical Comedy
At St. Michael's
UNION —The musical com-
edy "Bells Are Ringing" will
be presented by the Parish
Players of St. Michael's. Nov.
21-22 at Union High School.
Curtain will be at 8:30 pm.
.lor both performances, which
Will benefit the parish fund.
John Whelan is director.
Leading roles will be played
by Robert Drew, Ann Pinney,
Mai Stanley, Charles Sim-
mons and Ann Kling.
Ralph Teitscheid is musical
director: Warren Norbcrg. ac-
companist, Betty White Char-
niga, choreographer, and Jo-
Ann Russo, stage manager.
Film Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Take Her, She’s Mine
(Good; adults) Avery good
comedy about family life, ex-
cept for a biased attitude
which favors youth and depicts
parents as old-fashioned
Cry of Battle (Fair; objec-
tionable in part) A patchy, un-
savory melodrama of World
War II in the Philippines in-
volving a coarse brute, a sen-
sitive youth, and a girl.
Gun Hawk (Fair; objec-
tionable in part) A Western
outlaw with a good streak
seems bent on reforming a
younger gunman, but the con-
trived suicide-murder seems
hardly consonant with his in-
tention.
Twilight of Honor
(Good; adults) Lots of shock
realism in this film which
transposes TV's Dr. Kildare
(Richard Chamberlain) Into
the role of a crusading young
lawyer surrounded by corrup-
tion with a kind of legal Dr.
Gillespie. (Claude Rains) at
his side.
Johnny Cool (Weak; ob-
jectionable in part) Skip this
sickening conglomerate of bru-
tality, sadism, violence and
sexuality, whose story centers
on a deported Sicilian-born
gangster who sends a trigger
man to Las Vegas bent on
vengeance.
Under the Yarn Yum Tree
(Fair; adults) The screwball
theory that a collect pair
platonlcally share an apart-
ment to test their com-
patibility provides occasion
for suggestive talk and obses-
sion with illicit sex adventures.
Sunning Man (Good; adults)
Sometimes exciting, more
often lmplausit suspense
melodrama about a couple who
planned security via fradulent
insurance benefits only to meet
tragic retribution after much
running away.
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PAVEMENT PAINTER - A young Belgian artist executes his works on the sidewalks of
Rome for the appreciation of passersby — and a few coins. Here he completes portrait
of Pope Paul on a heavily trafficked sidewalk.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISetc Playt
Ballad of the Sad Cafe
Macabre Albee Southern dra-
ma about a mis ms led couple
and a dwarf who form a ter-
rible triangle of thwarted
loves.
Streets of New York—Highly
agreeable off-Broadway musi-
cal version of a 19th-century
melodrama of lova and greed
In tha big, wicked city.
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‘Theatre of Absurd'
Topic at NFCCS Meet
CONVENT STATION
Rlch»rd Ihiprev, rhsirmsn of
the thestre depsrtremt of VU-
ladovs Unlvertity, wiii speik
•t the fall Bork-hop of th*
National Federation of Cath-
olic College Studenta’ Literary
Commission Nov. to at St.
Elisabeth's College here
Duprey will discuss the
"Theatre of the Absurd" and
contemporary piaywnghu.
WHEN YOU FINISH read-
ing The Advocate, why not
P*as it along to a friend or a
local hospital’
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Powers Story on TV
NEW YORK
* drimsUc
reeding of J. F. Powers’ short
story. "Dann.” will be
presented on the Look Up end
Live TV program Sunday,
Nor. 10. at 10 10 e m . ch 2
Character actor Frank Mc-
Hugh wUI be featured.
Radio
SUNDAY, NOV. »
• am. WNNJ Hour ta Crutartad.
f to L*. WHOM Par rad Hr art.
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Plan Franciscan
Christmas Show
PATERSON - "The Fran-
ciscan Christmas Spirit” is the
title of a program being pre-
pared by the Homo and School
Association of St. Bonventure’s
parish. Performances will be
Dec. 12 and 13 at g p m . in
School No. 5
Grade ami high acool girl
choriaters will be featured,
•nd the first Franciscan
creche, "The Crib at Greccio"
will be presented in tableau.
Rev. Roland Fregault, O.F.M,
is directing the program.
Proceeds will he used for a
new car for the Sisters.
Open Decency Office
SAN JUAN. P R. (NC)
An office for moral evahiatioo
of motion pictures and tele-
vision programs has been es-
tablished here by the San
Juan Archdiocese.
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Make Your
Reservations
NOW
for
Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, luncheons
and other
*»roup Affairs
Special
BANQUET
ROOM
Facilities
at these
RESTAURANTS
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern BN.
(at Parsons Bird.) Flushing
Phone:
INdcpendence 1-97 IS
Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center
Carden City
Phone: Pioneer 7-7566
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
Ask (or the Menaitr. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"The PiAlie Appreciates Quality"
(JtV« tyfts for Christmas
CLOISTER GIFT SHOP
A ojifvshop of retiyious art
%ouyhtfu( <jifti
With the impress of Beauty aU„„ mcmtlv,4 (o
Dominican Monastery of Our Lady of the Rosary
543 SprinaficU Avenue '
Summit,TyfeW Jersey- Open pA.SW to 5 ftlM.
For Ptriont Ov#r 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
mitr Ml. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! If, if Hi* l*vl*vard,
l«M Ntana*. N. L
Faofurlng AlUrnaHng
ORCHISTRAI
Dlr«iia«i; Driving South an Oardan
»*o*a Parkway, (alt IM. Driving
North an Gar dan Slat* Parkway,
(alt 137.
(On# Mlnut* tram althar (ah)
FLORIDA
in MIAMI
BEACH IT
AMAMtCA'M MOAT
FUNdma,vl
• *O4 atr-eondHlonad i
»3 iwlmmln* pool*
Mthportdng lor 800 i
iIRmI
"r—- HOW-^i
[the west]
Iwaswonl
*■— TICMHICOLDBU-J
■U HfKI Nil MM
MM TO ITt
uvnumt tr Mm. c* nmi
VtCUI «• lt2M
TM "UCOI Of WCIKn
Bonnes
3.
NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
from 13 00 to 2:30
**> it I li’ »• InXM
m
avw the mom. *inn(<i
Ml *». HwtHii a. r. o un
%tW<*3r
«OM«
Rom for At Sftiq| VAr Hoad 1 j«. I.
A BkOj Otd Enroft m TV /Tear* Of B«n«* Cammtf HUbtwnJ 7-J777
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
411 MT. MOSMCT AVI., NIWARK ]
Private Banquet Facilities w
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY
It
* PILGRIMAGE
•* * ncallant month to com* to tha soslda.
Th* long Thanksgiving wsakand ottan unlimiUd rut and
play. Spatial turkey day dinnar. Dane**, moviai. artaih
l. Solaria. Icarlnk, muslcalat. 'wndKki l , i e i uslcalas. Ask about
Inclusiwplan. Phona 60M4W2U, or la N. Y.. MU 2-4W9.
TMn bads with bath from SliSO Mod. Am., 58.50 Euro-
paan, sacs parson.
fll&rlborougklßlenbcmi
U TWM UM
cm
mmmt • mwi «ani i am. in.
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
De Maio's
RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
UtllM ~MM WtCUITT- Iff. mm. Prt. N
****** ■ TMtimeelaN ■ luwD Ce—flick. Iff. >M »-to Iw. 1-11
I Bt—tr Pwtlet lw«| rrt. Wt. »J 1M
I MMMIM to Ml tamer E«kttr HI tea Ml
M«rt II wiirwun. ■. j.
THE WEDGWOOD INN
117 South Street
In Huto*
Morristown, New Jersey
JF. 8-4411
I-mcheoai ■ Cocktails - Dinner*
Pirtlei . Wedding Reception*
OPIN IVHYOAY
Mill (AST OP TOWN GtflN
FREE PARKING
AM CONDITION*
l|«to«»ri.| to MOM! MAL
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 We*t Sid* Av*.
PfTMI HVfNTO
Jersey CHy. HI Mt4s
*U
'KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
tHNINO IN TNI unist TRADITION
two «■«**»! to—gn
UNixciuio Mounts roe
WROMWOI lAMOUITI - COMMUNION MBAKPASTS
1111 MORRIS AVI, UNION MU 6-25T7
N—h N— e* Ih. Kf« Wad. Them. W. Set. —4 l
As Tots'llUh
It For
YoorPleasure
JOHN 1 MUSPHY. Hmi
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
o—nr BW. Or—d In Mb.toMh.NJ
nTi
Metering Vi ft lb. -S». Merit*.
M. Nan. let. Maho-t. Spo-to. K J
FAMOUS FOR ITS KXX
•ra—AJ c—tr, Di- eg et Mod.-of Price
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSI
RESTAURANT
Lake Mohawk DINNERS
m
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
American • German • Swiss Cuisirw
Ctated Thvndayt
OPf N ON THANK SOI VINO
Cel New Ter Retenrotiont
Rhone. Pertwa, * 9974
TZeboltu Recommended In “Coe' 1CONTININTAt CUISINI
m UOIIIO UVI MAINI IOISTftI DAILY
m aOSCD SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
m Far Reservation* Call MU 7-0707
Al The n— PetoH. IMtoe. NJ - Oord— State PVwwr hit 1M
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
_
SARLY AMIIICAN ATMOSPMII*
Cetwtae i# Weddle* iKttUtu lutwle Peru— to Lunch—
LUNCMIONS ANO OINNBRI SIIVIO DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINOIN. N. I
Orst ro*M Diming M •—<l.l Att.rtm.nt at
SEAFOODS
L«n<h—. Ale Ctrte
A Dinner*
PMtwrme SAT. A lUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A u ais
• P.rtr Ac*emm—ittoe* •
o—n irerr O.y
C.r Inn A P.ntty «*.. HACKSNSACK
For
Re*crv*tions
Dl 2-1299
Get Out of Your Shell at the
QnxtU Srook
* delightful change ol pace for
DINNER end COCKTAILS
Catering to Fartlee A Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: Mt NerthtUld Av*.
ft "Cbet" Grabowskl WIST ORANGE, N. J.
_
_
Rldw—d MH]
»«•**» Chb sad Amerle— Kxrrte Credit Card* Act—ted
THE TALK OP NEW JERSEY THE NEW
Town & Campus Restaurant
Diner and Motor Lodge
a Newark Mato Teechara Cottoea M
MORRIS AVL and GREEN LANE. UNION. N. J.
Bi n Mu
I Roomss’aSS PaUo
Hr. Roe
Lunch—
PHONE Ml-44M
'Welcome Sisters, You Askedfor It'
CONVENT IN BOLIVIA
- Washing dishes as the well behind their convent ot Apolo,Bolivia are Missionary Sisters of St. Francis: Sister Louis Mary, a native of Pequan.
nock and Sister Morita Therese, formerly of St. Joseph's School, West New York. There
are five members of the Peekskill-based congregation at Apolo, living in primitive con-ditions among the Quechua Indians; when they arrived three years ago the Franeiscon
Fathers greeted them with a sign, "Welcome Peekskiil Sisters, You Asked for It."
RUGGED RIDE - Two Sitters perch pre-
cariously on raft to cross river. The
Apolo group includes two Patersonians,
Sitter Monica, a nurse. Sitter Valerie,
and Sitter Fidelis who taught at St. Jo-
seph's, West New York. They hove al-
ready received one Bolivian girl at a
a postulant in their congregation.
OFF TO CATECHISM CLASS - Sister Marita Therese and Mother M. Gabriel, a native of
West New York, set out on horseback for o three-day jaunt to a remote mission station
where they'll give religious instruction, perhaps arriving roin-soaked after spending a
night without shelter. At Apolo they teach 125 children who trudge barefoot manymiles to school each day. Twenty boys board there to learn gardening and animal
husbandry in addition to reading and writing.
Vatican II Is Not So New
By JEBRY COSTELLO
Jesuit rites parallels with Vatican I
in major nark of Church history
SHRUB OAK. N Y. An ecumenical
council in Vatican City . . .
A gradual division of council Father*
Into liberal and conservative camp* . . ,
An early •‘revolt,’’ led by Bishop*
front northern Europe, against council
schemata said to reflecting only the think-
ing of Romr .
. .
The publication (under a pen name) of
letters from Vatican City, describing in
detail supposedly secret council deliber-
ations . . .
A\ I'P-TO-TllK minute report from
Rome? Not at all It took place nearly
100 years ago. and it i* skillfully recounted
by Rev. James J, Hennesey, S J., in a
new book ‘ The First Council of the
Vatican: The American Experience “ It
is a major contribution to American
Church history, and its author, who teach-
es Church history at Isiyola Seminary
here —and who will become the first
American Jesuit to teach that subject
at the Gregorian University in Rome
seems destined to assume a leading roi*
among historians of the Church.
‘‘The parallels between the fir»t coun-
cil and the one going on now are amis-
ing.” Father Henncsey conceded, "but cer-
tainly not complete The American Bish-
ops, for one Lhuig. were the first Bishops
from the New World to attend an ecumeni-
cal council. The contribution they made to
the council was far from insignificant,
but It was inevitable that they should at
first seem to be inexperienced, perhaps
naive.
‘‘And while it’* a temptation to think
of those who faiored a definition of infal-
libility a* conservative* and those who op-
posed it as liberals, it's too much of a
simplification. I try to refer to them simply
as the majority and minority. In the same
vein, you hear people referring to the in-
fallibility decree a* a ‘conservative vic-
tory.’ They forget that this statement
cleared the way for the liberal approach of
today. It cleared the way for a Leo XIII,
and it led to all the necessary prerequisites
for someone like Pope John ”
A NATIVE OF Jersey City and a grad-
uate of St. Peter * Prep. Father llennesey
entered the Society of Jesus in 19*3 and
was ordained at Fordhara in 1957 Since
then he has studied in Dublin and Rome
in addition to performing the exhaustive
research for the book an outgrowth of
his doctoral thesis. His rrsearch took him
to the Vatican. Naples, Florence, Rome,
Munich, Budapest, Prague. Vienna, Brus-
sels. Louvain, Paris, Versailles, Ixxtdon
and Dublin. He also consulted more than
50 diocesan chancery offices in the U S
"Quite a bit ot work.” he quipped,
‘‘when you consider that the Jesuits don't
come off too well in the book.’’
Father Hcnnesey's prime concern is
the American role at the council, but
in exploring it, he takes in much more
ground. The world of the First Vatican
Council is a fascinating one. marked by
extreme views a* mm of God searched
for the right path out of the Counter re
formation Father llrnnesey hat performed
the rare trick of capturing the feeling of
that world with both scholarly precision
and an engaging narrative style
TIIF. OV I It RIDING is»ue of t he time,
ot course, was that of papal infaUihihty
even though it was not at first listed as
a council topic The socalied ultramontan*
group the majority favored an ex-
plicit declaration of infallibility-, while th*
minority were opposed.
Shades of opinion were wide ranging
Some, including England s Archbishop
Manning, held that the Dope was infallible
not only in spiritual matters but in tem-
poral affair* a* well.
The opposition was hardly of a single
mind The Galileans opposed the question
ui prinnple, holding that infallibility rrsted
with the hierarchy Others felt simply that
the time for such a declaration was in-
opportune the ’ inopportunisU," as they
came to be known because of concern
over tta effect on the non Catholic world.
MANY HI.nIIoPs from the U S. be-
came to be known—because of concern
fleeting their essentially pastoral outlook.
“I feared." wrote Bishop Michael
Domenrc of Fittsburgh, "that many of our
dissenting brethren would make use of this
definition to oppose the Catholic Church;
that many who were favorably disposed
towards the Catholic Church might change
their views. .
Bishop Domenrc was one of many
American prelate* whose council roles
were active. Another— perhaps the most
active was Archbishop Peter Richard
Kenrick of St, Lxiuis a leading spokesman
for the right* of Bishop*
The moil influential U S Bishop im-
mediately prior to the council was Arch-
bishop Martin Spalding of Baltimore Once
in Rome, however, hi* middle of the road
approach to the infallibility question cost
him his unofficial leadership role No sin-
gle leader" assumed hn title. American*
on both tides of the infallibility question
let several fellow Bishop* speak for them.
RIMIOP JtMI.S Roosevelt Rayley of
Newark seem* to have spent an unhappy
time at the council In a sene* of letter*
to Re*, tlater Bishop. Michael Corrigan,
he lament* the council'* slow pace and
Home » winter weather "The council it
very tedious ” he wrote in one letter, "and
will kill off a great man) Bishop* hefora
tt will be over ”
In the spring, however, he canceled
plans for an early trip home so he would
be present * for the discussion of 'the great
question'. ’•
Another council Father with North Jer-
sey tie* vs a* Bishop Bernard McQuaid of
Kochevter. a former president of Seton
Hail lollege He lamented the emergent*
of the infallibility question i It seem* thai
the Jesuit* have been at th* bottom ot
tt I and glumiy predicted that "having
the question forced upon us . . , will b* a
grea’ calamity for the Church.”
The twin dogmas of papal primary
and infallibility were proclaimed by Fop*
Fiu* IX on July l». ItTO, with only two
negative votes —one of them cast by
Bishop Edward Fitigerald of Little Rock.
Most of the unrelenting Galilean* and in-
opportunist* chose to absent themselves
from the council rather than vote on th*
question Archbishop Kranrk and Bishop
MrQuaid were both absent, at were two
other spokesmen Archbishop John B.
Purcell of Cincinnati and Bishop Augustin
\erot of \avannah Twenty-fit* America:.*
i a total of id U S, Bishops had attended
the council! were present to sot* yet They
included Archbishop .Spalding. Bishop
Bayley, and the youngest Bishop at th*
council James Gibbon*, th* future Car-
dinal who was then Bishop of North Caro-
lina
,
The council was then recessed and
later suspended never to b* resumed
•fler Italian troop* occupied the city of
Rome.
ONE OF F ATFIFiR Hennesey’* major
service* u hi* extensive use of the cor-
respondent between Lord Acton, a liberal
leader among Kngluh Catholic*, and Rev.
Johann Ignat Dollmgrr. the chief anti-
papal voice in Germany Dollinger't publi-
cation of th* “Quinnus Letter*” chiefly
through information provided by Acton and
other Roman contact* stirred a mild
»en*ation with it* accounts of council ac-
tivity*. much a* have the "I-etter* From
Vatican City" by Xavier Rvnne (a pen
namei in The New Yorker magazine.
' You might call him the Xavier Rvnne
of the First Vatican Council." Father Hen-
hesey agreed, "but 1 think he tended to
rely too much on the reports of one or
two people who weren t always too re-
liable themselves ”
Secular press coverage of the second
Vatican Council has improved vastly over
that of the first council Father Hennesey
pointed out Communication difficulty*
forced some American editor* to insent ac-
counts of Vatican I proceeding*
The Catholic press as well is far dif-
ferent today, he added "Tho*e were days
of highly personal reporting." Father Hen-
nesey iiid • Someone like James McMas-
ter* of the F’reerran * Journal, a Catholie
paper published in New York, could tell
the Bishop* that it would he a good idea
for them to go to Ftome and learn a les-
tor. in faith "
BINCF YIIF FlRwy Vatican Council
was interrupted so abruptly —with so
much unfinished bu»in*«* why was there
(uch * king intersal between councils'
1 There t tw single reason 1 suppose,"
Fa liver Hennevey replied "There wer*
some attempts to reconvene the council
shortly alter its interruption, but they
came to nothing Then there emerged th>*
idea that a* king a* infallibility had been
proclaimed so definitively, perhaps the
need for ecumenical councils no longer
txisted.
And m the intervening year* there
teemed to be no one particular time whith
was esactly right for anew council Con-
trol of the Church came to be more and
more rentered in Rome, where it wa* only
natural that the convoking of anew coun-
cil —with the change* it would probably
bring would have been uppoved to torn*
degree ” « •
WIHT WFRF: tome of the main re-
sult* of Yatir*n I'
' For on* thing the world **w an
image of *n autocratic Church," the au-
thor answered ' Even though the discus-
nans ui the council might have been vig-
oroui and open, the fact that papal m-
fallibility wav accepted bv neul.y r\ri\.
on* once it had been defined made more of
an impression on the world.
"Th* loss of temporal papal power
created sympathy for p tu * IX * he con-
tinued "This combined with the council
declaration gave the world anew psycho-
logical Idea of the I’ope. The Holy F'ather
and hi* successors came to have a greater
personal and spiritual impact on the mas*,
•s.
"That bring* us to the most important
result of the council that it firmly es-
tablished the position of the Fops- After
\ alican I, no one could challenge the prim-
acy i r t.ic infallibility of the Fop«
"Tit* council, in a sense, put the pap-
acy on a pedestal. It prepared the way
for Fope John and Fope Faul —and all
the things that are happening in Rome
today."
HISTORIAN - Jersey City-born Father
Hennesey. in his room ot Jesuit sem-
inary at Shrub Oak, pages through his
new book. "The First Council of the
Vaticon: The American Experience."
It was published this week by Herder
and Herder.
Catholics for Latin America
For the Poor, the ‘Apostolate of Being There'
WHITE PLAINS. N Y. -
The talk in the comfortable
living room* here was of
people who Uve in sharks,
gripped by hunger, sickness
and despair. The speaker was
a Trappist monk visiting from
Santiago, Chile. Some uf the
friends who listened began to
wonder if they could help more
directly than by simply giving
money.
Separately, and unknown to
each other, several couples
approached the priest for
guidance. It was the beginning
two years ago of a movement
now called Catholics for Latin
America, through which mar-
ried couples and single people
from a half doren states have
gone to'Chile, Peru. Argentina,
Ecuador and Brazil to help the
poor.
WHEN THE FIRST couple
from White Plains went to
Chile, the group had a $lOO
bank account and devotion to
Christ’s words. ‘’Do not be
•nxiou* saying What shall we
*•*-
. .
but seek first the
kingdom of God.
.
.’’ Within
Ute first year enough contri-
butions had come in to meet
total expenditurea of $lOO,OOO.
Recently Rev John J Con-
sidine, M.M.. head of the Latin
American Rureau of NCWC,
wrote to CFLA: "You ami all
thoae who work with you can
be very proud of the sub-
atantial contribution you have
already made to the Church in
Latin America."
On Nov, 10 Catholics for
Latin America will begin a
weekly radio program, "Build
a Bridge," Sundays. 7:30 to
* pm., on WKUV-FM, Ford-
ham University's radio station.
The first program will feature
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Dwyer,
who with their six children,
left thetr home here Msrcn I,
1962. to go to Santiago, Chile,
tu “Build a Bridge" between
themtelvei and the poor. They
were the tirat mentbera of
what was then called Catholica
for Chile, They were foil J
10 daya later by Mr. and Mra.
Jack Falls of Scaford N.Y.,
and their five daughter*.
THE DEPARTURE had
been preceded by months of
thought and player over th*
deciaion, planning to insure a
normal life and education for
their children in Chile, and
even a visit to Santiago to
make sure they wer* wanted
and needed. Tney recclvcl a
welcome from then Archbish-
op. now Cardinal, Raul Silva
Hcnriqucz, S D B.
Meanwhile, William Heitlvo
quit his job to coordinate the
movement’* activities and
keek financial aupport for th*
departing famil r . Friends or-
giinizcd committees and se-
cured promises of monthly
contributions from people In-
terested In the work. Bestivo
Is now CFLA director.
Very quietly other families
volunteered and were pre-
pared to go to Santiago The
firat family from outside New
York wgs from W Imington,
Del. There followed otheri
from Florida, Massachusetts,
Illinois, and Indiana. They
branched >ut into two other
Chilean cities, Concepcion and
Lo* Andes, and then to other
Latin American countries.
I-AST MARCH the first I-atin
American >e.ame a CFLA
volunteer. Gonzeto Guzman re-
aiprrd his Sant ago ban'., p.nt
and is now working in CFLA *
trade and training, social, cul-
tural and information center.
On many, projects in
l-atui Ameri-.** the organiza-
tion coordinates its activities
with the Peace Corps and
other U S. and local agencies,
both government and private.
In the Brazilian seaport of
I’aranagua. Indiana elec-
tronic* engineer Richard Stouf-
fr t iu ii. wife an i ve
children) la planning an elec-
lrcr. es trade achoc In Loja,
Ecuador, Mr. ond Mrs. Bruc*
Van Yasacl o New Ho hrlle
are establishing a nursery
* hool ,or .omelets- children
as they approach their second
wi riding anniversary.
Meanwhile, in the home of-
f' : Tre, seven full-’ime vot-
unU 'rs work without salary.
"THE CIRCUMSTANCES ol
the poor in Latin America,
more than any p e-dc crmined
course of action based on past
experience or training, de-
termines the work of CFLA
in any specific ares,” Restivo
explains. ,
“The critical needs of Latin
America arc many; the op-
portunities to help are count-
less.
’ Willingness to do anything
that - van be done when con
fronted with the basic needs
of the poor is the primary mo-
tivation that members of
CFLA carry with them into
Latin America” Restivo con-
tinued.
•‘This is the Apostolate of
Being There, letting the people
of Latin America know not
only that we want to work
w.ln them but also that by
being there w# want to bo
their friends.”
Said Father Considme; "Un-
der God, here are the begin-
nings of a lay effort which
err, rally, tremendous apostolic
zeal, both hero and in Latin
America."
Tk/Vdvocate
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Trained travel expert* will
make your next trip an aaay
and relaxing experience.
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'As If You ’re the Only
Priest in the World’
A Missionary
“Fifty miles north Is the in-
ternational frontier. Forty
miles south is a town and port.
From the town to the fron-
tier that’s the parish. East-
wards 20 miles or so, again
a frontier. Westward 15 to 20
miles, is the river. A lot of
square miles; forest, jungles,
little mountains and a winding
ribbon of road from north to
south with jungle paths
branching off in here and there
to the villages.
"You walk the paths, five
hours, six hours, * under the
gloom of the forest. You
don’t think in hours, really;
you just march along until you
reach somewhere. You drive
the road north and south in
a six-year-old Volkswagen.
You know that wherever there
Is a path there's a village at
the end of it. The village is
jrour business. All the forest
villages. All the camps in the
rubber plantations and the oil
plantations. All of the scattered
homesteads of the settlers.
Perhaps 8,000 people and
more coming in all the time.
All your business!
"You can’t possibly hope to
cover all the ground alone, or
to reach all of the work. So
you organize helpers all over
the parish who keep the wheels
turning even when you are not
with them. And you work from
one center where you can al-
ways be reached, and try to
run the organization you've
built up at peak efficiency.
"The people call you 'the
Father,' always using the def-
inite article as though you
were the only priest in the
world You’re the only one
they know. You are always
there and at their service.
They are your business. It is
hard work, but I love it . ."Mission Appeal
In E. Orange
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society the Prop-
agation of the Faith on Nov.
10 at Holy Name. East Or-
ange, Rev.. Thomas H.
Reilly, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Reilly, and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 823-8308
Hours: Dally, I a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rl. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St.. Paterson 1. N.J. Phone ARmory 4-8488
Honrs: Dally, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Dotations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Feilb ere income lex deductible.
African Continent
One-ThirdChristian
Africa has a total population
of about 258 million 109
million Moslems. 83 million
Animists, 26 million Catholic
(plus 3 million catechumens >,
23 million Protestants and It
million Copts
This means that Africa is
about one-third Christian.
Catholics are most numerous
In the Congo. Areas of greatest
Protestant concentration are
Nigeria and South Africa.
Chinese Refugees
Find Macao Haven
Some too Chinese a month
escape Red China and make
their way to Macao There,
the missionaries provide each
one a shirt, a pair of shoes,
an overcoat and food. More
than 11.000 loaves of bread are
distributed every day.
If you work in an office, why
not collect a quarter each
week for the poor of the
world? Then, at the end of the
month send it to the Holy
Father through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
'With His Mouth
In His Nose...'
Speaking in the Shona lan-
guage used by people of Cen-
tral Africa, missionaries find
it difficult to parallel Biblical
concepts In the story of the
rich young man it is impos-
sible to find a literal parallel
for "He went away sorrowful."
The phrase finally adopted
makes use of a colorful simile
of the Shona language "He
went away with his mouth in
his nose "
Likewise, there Is no com-
mon Shona word for “crowd."
All such references must be
dealt with by using a clause
such as "many people came."
Things are described as holy
In Shona, but there Is no word
that can be used to call a per-
son holy. In this case it was
necessary to Invent anew
w-ord. "musanti," almost a
straight transliteration from
the Latin "sanctui "
When it comes to "1 am the
vine and you are the
branches," the difficulty lies
in the fact the word for
"branch" is different in each
dialect. Here the expedient of
showing the alternatives in
brackets will be adopted
Thus far the Gospel of St.
Luke has proved to be most
difficult for accurate transla-
tion. This is probably due to
the remarkable precision and
superlative Greek in which it
is written
The cost of the Catholic
Shona Bible project is *s
timalrd at 830.000 Youth or-
ganizations in West Germany
and France have given tha
Bibla project some support,
but more financial help will
be necessary if the complete
Bible in Shona Is to becoms
a reality
Medic, Family
To Missions
DAYTON, (Huo (NC) - A
J'ttholic doctor hat given up
hit prarliv# to terve th# poor
tn an earthquake-torn area of
Southern Chile
Departure reremomet wer*
held tn St. Joteph * Church
her# for Dr Norman Rot*, hta
wif*. Joanne, and thetr fiv#
children. 1 to <
Th# family will leave tn mid-
November for Valdivia, ChU#.
wh#r# Dr Rov# will open a
clinic aasociated with a mit-
non established latt year by
th# American pro vine# of th#
Society of th# Preciout Blood
He will be the only phy-
aictan at work m the sprawling
poor tection of the city. Hit
wife, a registered nurte, will
a»»ut him
Class for Parents
TEANECK A cli»» for
expectant parent* will begin
N«;v l# n Holy Nam# Ho#
piUl and rootmur through
I)rr 1«. Registration will b#
hrki Nov is at 7 U p m m
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Church in U.S. Provides Variety of Services
WASHINGTON (NC)-Pro-
Jecta engaging the intcreat of
the Catholic Church in th# U.S.
In tha last year, have been list-
ed In the annual department
reports of the National Catho-
lic Welfare Conference.
The Second Vatican Council,
education, study and applica-
tion of the Church'a social
teachings, broad international
relief, assistance to the Church
in Latin America, aid to regu-
gees and foreign mlteionary
work were some of the matters
touched upon.
The NCWC it a voluntary
agency through which tha U.S.
Bishopa deal with matter* of
common interest on a national
level.
ARCHBISHOP Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington report-
ed ai chairman of tha NCWC
Admlniitrative Roard and told
of two projects Initiated In
Rome for the Second Vatican
Council. These are the NCWC
office for the assistance of
American prelates taking part
In the council and the U.S.
Bishopa presi panel for the
assistance of American accular
newspapermen covering the
proceeding!.
The Department of Social
Action drew attention to the
involvement of religion in ra-
cial relation issuea and laid
Inauguration of Interfaith pro
grama for racial aocial action
U widespread.
An lncreaaingly “sympa-
thetic” attitude among legal
scholar# and tha general pub-
lic toward including church-
related schools in federal aid
to education waa teen by the
Legal Department.
THE NATIONAL Council of
Catholic Men added four new
diocesan councils in tha year,
bringing tha total to 66. It re-
ported that aoma 7,000 men
took its leadership training
course.
The National Council of
Catholic Women, with 13.862
affiliated organizations within
Its diocesan councils, reported
active interest In the role of
woman In today's world, race
relations, federal aid to educa-
tion, aid to Latin America, and
the feeding and clothing of
peoples In underprivileged
areas.
REPORTING 51,770 persons
helped through 46,490 cases
handled In the year, tha NCWC
Department of Immigration
said Poland seems to Hava
eased Its restrictions on pass-
ports and exit visaa, pointing
out that 13 Polish-born priests
and two Polish seminarians
were among its clients.
The Press Department called
tha last year "the most impor-
tant" sines establishment of
the NCWC News Service in
1920. It noted that the service
sent out 509 stories on the first
session of the Second Vatican
Council in one 13-week period.
Th# Youth Department re-
ported that It has affiliated
more than 500 Newman Clubs
with a total membership of
50,000; that diocesan affilia-
tions to tha National Catholic
Youth Organisation Federation
increased by five to 60, with
22 other archdioceses and dio-
ceses associated, and that the
membership of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Club# maintained a steady
rate.
The Department of Educa-
tion reviewed technical devel-
opment! related to eduestlon
and encouraged s wider use of
educational television.
THE NCWC OFFICE for
United Nations Affairs said
that the human rights field
had taken on a "new look"
since the issuance of Pope
John XXlll's encyclical. Pa-
eem In Terris
The NCWC Bureau of Infor-
mation said it sent out 313
news releases to secular media
last ytsr, sod also provided a
large volume of background
material on the Second Vatl-
Pan Council.
Some 5,000 priests, Brothers
and Sisters will have gone
from the U.S. by 1970 to aid
the Church in Latin America,
the Latin America Bureau
said. It added that 1,000 short-
term lay volunteers will also
have gone in the same period.
The Foreign Viaitora Office
said it is currently working to
strengthen diocesan coordina-
tion among Catholic agencies
assisting foreign studenU and
visitors.
THE AMERICAN Board of
Catholic Missions, which dis-
tributes funds to missions In
the U.S and its dependencies,
reported that it received
$3,329,845.27 during the fiscal
year ending July 31, 1963.
The NCWC Business Office
said Its publications section
has t 95 papal documents
among the 307 titles It now
stocks.
The Military Ordinariate re-
ported that the three main
branches of the U.S. Armed
forces are in urgent need of
mote Catholic chaplains, with
the Army alone lacking 141 to
fill its quota of 451.
The National Catholic Com*
munity Service, one of th*
USO federation of six agencies,
reported that more than four
million persons utilized NCCS*
operated facilities during the
year. NCCS also continued its
program of Catholic volunteer
services in 170 Veterans Ad-
ministration hospitals.
The report of the National
Catholic Apoitleship of the
Sea Conference said 72 priest#
are working as chaplain*
among maritime personnel in
70 ports in the U.S.
THE NATIONAL Office for
Decent Literature said th#
public has been active legally
on the community level
against objectionable literature
available to the young.
Mt. Carmel Guild
Schedules Appeal
NEWARK Msgr Joseph
A. Dooling. director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, has announced
that the annual archdiocesan
appeal, with the approval of
Archbishop Roland, srill be
made Nov. IT.
IN A LETTER to paatori,
Msgr. Dooling reviewed the
work of the guild, which was
called a "model Catholic Ac-
tion" movement by Pope Pius
XII
Msgr Dooling noted that
while the guild depends on
volunteer workers for much of
it* effort, it also needs fi-
nancial support to be success-
ful
“It takes hsrd work but tt
also takes money to operate
the many services offered by
the guild," Msgr. Dooling said.
"Services like Americaniza-
tion programs, special educa-
tion for th# physically and
mentally handicapped and
Physical relief "
Msgr Dooling also said that
the guild helps all people, re-
gardless of their rellgloUl af-
filiations, rare or color, and
also brings spiritual aid to
Catholics
"Upoo the success ef tha ap-
peal depends to a great de-
gree the effectiveness of this
tw©-fold mission during the
nest year." ha said.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuli) Dept. (.IRAKI). PA.I
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSININO-ON-HUDSON, NIW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
MatMt and SaoaaiaaH AaaHaMa
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Auocistt Dirt.ion
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilton 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
mIX
m
--
i
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine
and Japan, we have a number of studentspreparing
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF--
Dear Fatton
Enclosed find $ ■ for sponsoring • student
to tho priesthood for dey*.
KAMI ftU)
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HOP HIM TD REACH HIS COM.
MAH tO
REV. FATHER RALPH, Hm>in
.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
DOLLY MOUNT
Sm .# 1955
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Dooifd Prrtonahred • mining aervice.
L Menard by Sun of New Jeney Moderate
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Iran: Where Esther, Symbol of Mary Lived
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lUrur4 Mother . . . At Teheran aot
tao far away * mall Armenian
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MARYLAND Mr R Thomaa of Ralttmoro. MaryUnd tend*
ua »2 on behalf of hla dau(hter ollh th# following note - Keren
reeeUed thia money for her fifth birthday and the hrr»e!f de-
cided the would like t*> help poor children who d.dn t bait the
comfort! the hat . . Thanki Karen, ne hate ao mam bo>a and
girle. aoma tick. *«ma needy, aome even blind nho iook to ua
for aid. Y'our money ahall be uaed to good purpoae
HOLY SOI LS
Catherine of (tolorna once wrote:
"When I wtah to bo anro of gotuni • favor.
I have rrconrae in theae lufferla* aoult
that they may Interred# fae me with aur
common Palber end nanally I feel that I
bare them to thank foe the enaner to my
prayara" . . . Our prleeta will remember
YOCR I.OVHI ON IS tkl* month. VOIR _
MASK STIPENDS art often their onle mean# of dally aupport.
STRINGLESS GUTS IsMluffs TO HELP W HERE THE
HOLY FATHIR THINKS THE NEED IS GREATEST.
LILIES OF THE FIELD
Bnlanlata believe theaa to bo really the
many-aplradored anemone*. The Illy Un'l
a native plant In PaleaUne
. . .
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YOUR MEAL TASTE BET-
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REFUGEE FAMILY. COST »10 H*tU| help them for a monih
EDUCATING SEMINARIANS AND NOVICES
It take* anly IS • week ISIS# a year) for two yaara In help a
novice through her training while IS . week for all gear. p.„
Jar a aemlnarlan * education. Would Ilk* to have a nrlaat ae
Slater In the family? P
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CATHOLIC NIAR (AST WIIPARI ASSOCIATION
480 Uklnflon Av*. of 46th St. N*w York 17, N. Y.
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Directed by the Utters at St. Jehn
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In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U bote careful and understanding service is in accord uitb
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
[ IfRGfN COUNTY
HUNT FUNERAL HOMI
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT HE. N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DtPFUY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEbtter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N J.
Allot 1-1 362
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6 0202
BOGOTA: HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7630
OORMLIY FUNERAL HOME
333 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINICKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY.
Monoger
TE 7-2332
SSStX COUNTY
OORNY S CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange. N. J,
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2-2530
HUILSENIICK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Korl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SIRVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0003
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
RKIM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Streot
Irvington, N. J.
’ EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131 ’
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOMI
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUR
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMC
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McOEI
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAt,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2327
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PITER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
• Pilgrim 8-1260
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOMI
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767 4
ROBERT J. SMITH
(SvMtliort to fppU l fppU)
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N.J.
659-3377
ÜBIR FUNERAL HOMI
20th ST. 8 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
WILLIAM SC HI EMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILUAM SCHLIMM. INC
339 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY, J
MANAGER f
HErderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOS WORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chorlet A. Stevent,
Manager
DElawore 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
• SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 AAARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
OORMLIY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MIHER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
Nr listing In fhle tectlon tall The Advocate, MArket 4-Q7OO
TRYING HER HAND - Sister Mary Charitas, C.F.M., of St. Hedwig's School. Elizabeth,
tries out an organ on display at the annual exhibit of Cooperative Supply Services at
the Newark Armory Nov. 1. Tom Poulson of Altenburg's, Elizabeth, is lending a hand.
Waiting a turn are Sister Martha Helen, M.S.B.T., of St. Joseph's Retreat, Stirling; Moth-
er Mary Virginette, C.S.S.F., provincial superlor of the Felician Sitters, Lodi; and Sitter
Anselma, S.S.J., of St. Vincent's, Bayonne.
Diem, Nhu ‘Suicides’
Denied in Saigon
SAIGON, Vietnam A
putst-correspondent here de-
clared flatly this week that
President Ngo dinh Diem and
hi* brother. Ngo dmh Nhu. did
tw commit suicide in the
fcake of the coup that over-
threw their government
Rev. Patrick O’Connor.
SSC. the NCUC Far Kavt
correspondent, said they were
killed after surrendering
•THIS PRF.Sinr.NT and hit
brother were »een entering a
personnel carrier.'! Father
O’Connor reported. "The con-
voy then moved off around
9.50 a m.
"At 11 am. the affinal
radio announced the two had
com mi ted suicide at 10 45
"The late President wai
shot several lime* in the
hack His brother was atabbed
in -the chest and also shot "
POPF. P%(’l. VI sent a mes-
sage to Saigon * Arehbisbop
saying he it praying that Viet-
nam will "overcome in peace
and concord this new and
painful trial ”
Without mentioning the
ft up the Pope said in a tele-
gram to Archbishop Paul
Nguyen van Birth that he waa
•lifter.ng wv.h "aU the dear
Vietnamese people "
Fight Member* of the I* S.
House of Representative* For-
eign Affairs Committee who
went to Vietnam last month
on a study mission reported
that the Buddhist rrtsii which
helped cause the overthrow
began at a legitimate reli-
gious protest but mded as a
political effort
Man's History
On Display
SOUTH ORANGF. - A dis-
play on the origin and pre-
history of man will open Nov.
* at Seton Hall I'niversity and
continue until April. 19ft4
The -Wcase exhibit will he a
chronological study on the hto-
logical and technological
evolution of man It will be
open to the public MS a m
to 10 p m weekdays and until
S p m on Saturday.
School groups and organiza-
tion* are invited to visit, but
are requested to write for ap-
pointments
ADVOCATE want ads are
Inexpensive and get resulti
Commonweal Disputes Sign Editorial
NEW YORK (RNS) Com-
monweal, the national weekly
edited by Catholic laymen,
ai.'d that Gov. Nelson A. Rock-
pomihle candidacy for
President should primarily be
Judged on Ida political plat-
form and not on his divorce
and remarriage.
In the lead editorial of its
Nov. 8 issue, the Journal of
opinion declared that "as far
•
' the execution of his public
office goes, it is largely ir-
relevant whether the I’residen-
cy is filled by a divorced
man."
The magazine observed that
a divorce "by Itself, gives no
Indication of a President's
ability or inability to fulfill his
duties. Neither does the
charge
...
that a candidate
was unable to get along with
his wife'."
Commonweal thus took an
opposite view from that of an-
other leading Catholic publics-
lion, The Sign, which said re-
cently that Gov. Rockefeller
should "withdraw" as a Re-
publican Presidential candi-
date because of his divorce
and remarriage.
Commonweal contended that
The Sign, bv asserting that
the governor's divorce "has
properly drawn the rebuke of-
Americans of all faiths,"
"smuggled" in another argu-
ment against his candidacy—-
that Catholics art opposed to
divorce.
"Hut." the editorial said,
"whose 'code of life’ is Gov.
Rockefeller expected to live
by? Hit own code doei not
prohibit divorce and remar-
riage. Ai tragic ai the break-
up of two famillea may be,
there is no evidence that
Rockefeller acted against hla
own best conscience."
Poetry Club Award
NEW YORK A. M. Sulli-
van of Montclair, president of
the Catholic Poetry Society of
America, will present the IMS
Spirit Medal to Fra Angelico
Chaves, 0.F.M., of New Mex-
ico at the organization's 32nd
annual dinner Nov. IS here.
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ESTIMATES
ROOFING SIDING
Oalltr*. UiKWni * H»p«lr., Alum.
Storm Window*. l>oor« 6 Jaloofltf
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
83 First St. HU 7-5050
■H ALL WORK Ot'ARANTKED ■■
630 Main Straat
Haickemack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No monoy down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezirig, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order It Accompanied by a Filled Rook of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you xcant theh *st
..
§hckakdl w the place
PHOTO
OFFSET
AND
LETTERPRESS
XPRESS
827 TOTOWA AVENUE, PATERSON ARmory 4-4242
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DAYS
TIMES A YEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every tingle month’s a bonus month at The Trust Company Make
tzs*** ? ur* the ,irst 10 any ,4*!!Jsswllh
« riT
the
«
sto°f that month -° n balances of $lO or more. Start
eveninas fi faV p u f°
me ,n to any of our 12 °"'Ces (open Monday
i g 6 to 8 P.M.) - or save by mail. We pay postage both ways
n*faJlp>
The
7’rust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
FfMfil OfMlit
CkM'lli**.
o#*
CLEANS,
STORES
RUGS
& DRAPERIES
Hwdwn Covftty
435-6600
Bergen Covnty
568-7900
KIP AIKS & MUPAIIONS j
WALL to WALL CARPET
CLEANED on PREMISES
##ff faimii
AVOID
THE RUSH!
RENEW
NOW
THANKSGIVING
Dinner with candy
r*
THANKSOIVINO CAROS
by Hallmark, Rurtcrvfc,
®*b«aft A Paramount
Genevieve's
*°*»*
«"O<OU»T«i
c«sm - uni
174 RAY STRUT
OARMIID RR 94)942
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
‘
BARTON'S
CANDY
to all
ORGANIZATIONS
PUT YOUR CHRISTMAS
ORDERS IN NOWI
Writ#, phono or
com# In today for
full information
BARTON'S CANDY
LISS*
M Journal Square
Jonty City
HE 5-1004.7611
Parisian Beauty School
Ml lt*M $l.. WMiimin. N t.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
0(T • CIMtX
HUbbjrd 7 2203
gi
FIRST AID KITS
lor rttrj possible t/se
COSMEVO
21* rATCtSON JT 1 ATI ISON
"Rta -Saaoffn/lja^i
-
üBH-amJ
REUPHOISTERING
CHAIRS
11 low If
‘39
SOFAS
■ I low 1|
79
_ _
ONE WEEK DELIVERY*'
rio.^v*0 !! S * l# Hnctt , to k ** p our wor *f roomi running it
h ‘* *° W ,M4on Include * cushion*,
choice of fabric »nd our skilled workmanship; regardlessof sue or condition of your furniture Pieces are stripped
right down to the frame then rebuilt to a fins finish by ex-
pert craftsmen. Act NOW and save
Phone or write and our representative will call with
sample* at your home. NO OBLIGATION. Distance no ob-
CAU. NOW VAndyke 7 9060~~
Sfatv
Owf t]>4 Y**r
uenotmaT • uiecovm •paan I °T. r
** C»*«*V Sr««HI«. HJ. til I
itni*»inmei*nx
/~~WVaS-qTT9-
rwjniQ
Q\Bimm‘**vopt
SKMIIV4fc*»V*■**yf
VWOKOHt»til
W*QttN«VIOQA*O4
mumitmmv%»
#
®
i«uu2toonjnoAs*»|iffyst|Moq
SAVE!
Buy a pair now
while we have
your »ii*
Inis week Pre-Season
SNOW TIRE
NYLON SUBURBANITE
Get Winter Tire Grip with
Tractor-Type Cleats
• More traction, more go ... on ice or wow
• Super-mileage Tuf*vn - the toughest mhher
ever in Goodyear Tiree
• Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon construction
• 21-Month Road liacard Guarantee
MOST POPULAR
SIZES, HI.AUK-
WALLS AND
WHITES. TUBE-
LESS AND
TUBE TYPE
prion atari at...
16.50<» /v>« i>Bt*fea»«J tub*
lip* PM In
•rtd old t*%
Economy Snow Tire
SPECIAL! > NEW NYLON *l9SURE-GRIP
05
WHEN SNOW SAYS N0... o*mr>,,,i
60
GO
Nilioa wido IIM Nun I pad taillty IiNUIII la Writiaf *ll
*•» Saaeytu Ault Inti Ar a Culunlrtp hptioa-wldo l7**»iatl
roil hatirdt —1.t., blowout*. tibric brtpki. cut*
•Itt»l 'IPI'HO A ouMlurp*. limtod to ommil o«-tr tor nun*
ko> •( aiaatht >prt,i»a : Atiinit my dtl.ctl in workmo*.
|N'» im notarial without limit nlo Hint or mnr«|r • Coodioot
tiro dtolirt 10 lha U V aid Cinti will mplt miuiunrnt allow-
ONCO o« at* tiro autJ on o> | -n trod Orpin itmtinmi md
(UMAAI Peine ••
GOODYEAR
LAKE’S IKC.
Communipow Ave., Jersey City DE 3-6300
LIGHTS, ACTION, CURTAIN - On Nov. 10 and 11 at 8
p.m. at Caldwell College auditorium, Caldwell, the curtain
will go up on "I Know My Love." Sue Murphy, Bayonne,
end Victoria Pile, Westfield, members of the Genesian
Gujld, are shown during a rehearsal, June Dwyer is the
directress.
I Was Thinking...
Films Exemplify
Culture, Fun
By RUTH W. REILLY
This afternoon, as a reward
for good report cards. 1 took
two of the children to see
••How the West Was Won. 1,
It is a magnificent film,
working the exciting story oi
our country's push westward
around the adventures of three
generations of a single family
during the era from 1839 to
1889.
History is made to live and
breathe on the screen The
boys thoroughly enjoy ed it. I
was impressed with the
muddy stream that was the
beginning of the Erie Canal,
the black horror of a herd of
stampeding buffalo, the terri-
ble reality of the Civil War
and the basic similarity of
people and problems from
generation to generation.
HERE IS A movie that will
give you a lift as it teaches
and enrichos It will whet
your children's interest in
history and at the same time
give them an idea of the
breadth and beauty of our
land.
-
When the movie Industry
gives us pictures like this we
should make an effort to see
them.
It is a necessary part
of any campaign for improve-
ment to praise and reward
what is good even as we
criticize and punish that
which is objectionable. It is a
method we use on our chil-
dren in the home and we
should bring it into play in
the wider aspects of our lives
too.
WHILE ON the subject of
movies. I think the Wrllmont
Theatre in Montclair deserves
a vote of thanks for its eight
week film festival now in
progress On succeeding Tues-
days they are presenting
‘ The Heritage Series'* includ-
ing such pictures as “Julius
Caesar." "Kim." "A Tale of
Two Cities." “Pride and Pre-
judice.'* and others
Besides being fine entertain-
ment. these films are based
on the kind of books with
which we would like our chil-
dren to be acquainted. High
school students should have an
added interest in seeing them
as most of the titles appear on
their required reading list.
ON SATURDAYS during the
festival there is a series of
operas and operettas Among
these have been "The Student
Prince." "Madame Butter-
fly'* and “Rrigadoon '* with
“Rose Marie'* and "Aida'*
still to come Seeing these
films is an enjoyable experi-
ence for young and old alike,
as well as an introduction to
this field of music often
sniffed at by those who have
had no personal exposure to
it
For many years we have
tried to encourage the family
to follow the legion of Decen-
cy-movie list. We keep the
current list on our kitchen
bulletin board for the conveni-
ence of all. Occasionally one
of the older children will see
a movie and check later. “It
wasn't so hot, how is it
rated?”
They usually find the
list agrees with their reaction.
While this is not commendable
in itself, it has made them
aware that the movie list is
not so much a restraint, as a
genuine service and help.
We should become part of
a two-way campaign for bet-
ter films by making an effort
to see the better ones, even
as we avoid the poorer ones.
Conference Set
NEW YORK CITY - The
Bethany Conference will hold
a two-session informal discus-
sion Nov. 12 and N»v. 19 at
Our Saviour Church here. The
sessions on the role of the sin-
gle woman in today's world
will last from ( IS to I pm.
Registration is C
North Jersey Date Book
Information mail b» rrreuby 10
a m. on Monday n< lha nrrii of nub-
llralton It II la to br lik-limM In lha
Data Rank llatini ualraa lhara la aa
•*rly dtadllnn. All not Man atoms ha
mallad.
l-uhlicity rhalrmra aro imiiod to
makn uaa nf thla aorvtro Wa will newt
tha nama aI lha apnahar (If any) and
topic, and lha nama of tha chairman.
THURSDAY. NOV. 7
St. Andrew's Mothers Auxilia-
ry, Clifton Fashion show.
7:30, Clifton Casino; proceeds
to building fund; Mrs. Vito
Spinella, Mrs. George Terry,
chairmen.
Court Grantwood ( DA, Cliff-
aide Park Fashion show-
card party. Sauter's Restau-
rant. Fairview; Mrs. A.
Mauro, chairman
St. John Kantv Rosary Altar,
Clifton Meeting cakeless
cake sale, 8 p m., auditorium;
Mrs. John Feeler, chairman.
Bayley-Seton League. South
Oranßc Ward bingo psrty.
East Orange Veterans Hospi-
tal; Mrs. John Reichert, chair-
man.
FRIDAY. NOV. 8
St. Joseph's Rotary Altar.
East Orange Card party. 8
p.m . auditorium; Mrs. Ros-
alie Russo, chairman. *
Guardian Angel Rosary
Altar, Allendale Dessert
bridge. 8 pm.. Brooksido
School cafeteria; Mrs. Sylves-
ter Collyer. chairman
SATURDAY. NOV. 9.
Court Short Hills CDA -
Washington, D C. Tour, leavo
7:30 a m , return 8 30 pm.
Nina Dunn, reservations
SL Marie GoretU Circle of
St. Joseph'* Guild, East Or-
ange Bazaar. East Orange
Women'* Club; Mr*. Margaret
Bowden, Mrs. Ann Pirkey,
chairmen.
SL Joseph'* Guild for Boys
and Girls, Rockleigh Din-
ner dance, Tammybrook Coun-
try Club, Crestkill; proceeds
to St Joseph's Village
SUNDAY. NOV. It
SL Eliiabelh Alumnae. Mor-
ris County Chapter Men s
night DeMaio’s Supper (Tub;
cocktail hour, I pm; dinner,
7 pm; Mrs Fred Meeker,
chairman
MONDAY, NOV. tl
Our Lady of Assumption
Mother* Guild. Morristown
Meeting. 8 30. school; Rev.
Vincent Puma, speaker: Span-
ish speaking people in diocese,
topic.
St. Janies Hospital Auxili-
ary, Newark Bridge, Bpm,
Terraco Room. 1030 Broad St ;
Mrs. Patrick Martooe, chair-
man.
Our Lady of Csrstorhowa
Mothers' Guiid. Harmon
Meeting. 7:30. hall
Bayley-Seton league. South
Orange Day of Recollection,
* a m.. Immaculate Conception
Chapel. Seton Hall campus;
Mrs. Georg* G. Cotter, chair-
man
I'uiao-Ellabeth District
NCCWf Card party fashion.
* p m.. Stouffer's Restaurant,
Short Hills; St James Rosary,
Springfield, hosts
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
St. Ann's Rosary Altar, New-
ark Meeting. 7 30. Lyceum
meeting room; display of
children's dresses made for
Puerto Rican Mission
St. Man’s Hospital Anxill-
•ry. Orange Lunch meeting,
12 15 p m . nurses building
St. Rose College Alumnae.
New Jersey Chapter Meet-
ing. 1:30, home of Mrs. Ron-
ald Ryer. Oakland.
Our Lady of Grace Mothers'
Guild. Hoboken Meetirg,
7 30. auditorium.
Essex Cathode High School
Mother’s Guild, Newark
Meeting. 8:30, cafeteria; Wil-
Ham Lamb, speaker; know
your state, topic.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmrl
Rosary Altar, Ridgewood
Luncheon. 1 p.m.. meeting
room; Mrs. Joseph Domas,
speaker.
Sacred Heart Rosary Altar,
Jersey City Meeting, 8:15,
hsll; Mildred Kcllet, chair-
man.
Marylawn of the Oranges
Mothers and Fathers Club*,
South Orange Meeting. 8:30,
auditorium; Lt. Thomas Muel-
ler. Essex County Sheriff* Of-
fice Narcotic Squad, speaker;
narcotics addiction, topic.
SL Paul'* Rosary, Jersey
City Card party, 8 pin.,
social hall; Mrs. J. Kamien-
sky. Mrs. P. Pinzoni. chair-
men.
St. Joseph’s Columblettes,
Oradell Meeting. 8 30;
Mary Bidder, speaker; Mrs.
David Henwood, chairman
St. Thomas the Apostle
Rosary Confraternity. Bloom-
field U N. trip, after 8 am.
Mass; Mrs. Emma Donnelly,
chairman.
THURSDAY, NOV. It
Essex Newark District
N'ACCW Meeting, 7:45. St.
Patrick's Newark, school hall;
of Christ." Father Fahey Is a
member of the Catholic Homi-
letic Society of America,
racial justice panel.
Catholic Women's College
Club Meeting, 8 p.m., East
Orange Women's Club; Alfred
Simon, Edith Stein Guild,
speaker; Margaret Purcell,
chairman.
FRIDAY, NOV. IS
Our l-ady of Victories
Rossry. Harrington Park -
St. Nicholes Fair, Nov. 15-16,
hall; Mrs. John Russo. Mrs.
Robert Doyle, Mrs. Patrick
McDonough, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Rosary Altar,
Newark White elephant sal*
•bridge. 7<30, auditorium; Mrs.
Catherine lllggin*. chairman.
St. Raphael's Rosary, Uy-
Ingston Minstrel show Nov.
15-16. 8;30. Mountain Lincoln
auditorium; Mrs Patrick
Alexander. Mrs. Elmer Cla-
radio, chairmen.
SL Columba's Rotary. Ne-
wark Card party, 8 p.m ,
auditorium; Mr*. Peter Coro-
lan, Mrs. James Mayen chair-
men.
SATURDAY, NOV. If
St. l-eo'i Rosary, East Pat-
erson Square dance. 9 p m„
auditorium; Mrs Terry Nol-
ler. Mrs. Josephine Sidor,
chairmen.
Mt. SL Vincent Alumnae.
New Jersey Chapter Meet
ing-tea book review, t 30,
home of Mrs Frank Laßonca.
Woodcliff Heights: Msgr Wil-
liam Field, Seton Hall Librar-
ian. speaker; review of "Tho
Glass Blowers,"
Mt. Carmel Guild Newark
—Communion luncheon, 10 a m.
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. luncheon Military Park
Hotel; Mr* W' F Place, chair-
man
SUNDAY. NOV. 17
SI. Michael's Archangel
Guild. Newark Tea. 2pm.
American Legion Home. East
Orange, benefit of St Paul's
Abby. Mrs. Mary Rutledge,
chairman
SL Ann's llemr for the \ged
Senior and Jnnior G-ulds. Jer-
sey City Communion break-
fa»t. * » M»*s. chapel, break-
s' Hi Hat Hub. Raynnnr. RFv
Stephen Lynch, Seton Hall
dean of men. speaker; Mr«
Charles Hoffman. Mrs John
L Botti. chairmen
S4. Brendan's Mathers Aua-
Biary, Clifton Christmas
sale Nov 17 1* basement;
Mrs. Peter Garafaao. Jr . Mrs.
John Galetta, chairmen
Reunion in Lodi
LODI—A three-year reunion
of the Felician Sisters Euro-
pean Summer Seminar will
bo held Nov. 10 at Immacu-
late Conception High School
here. Slides and films of tho
tours will bo shown.
The Felician Sister* are
planning another tour for July
8 Aug. 3. 1964. With a Visit io
Spain added. An audience with
the Holy Father will again b#
included. Students, their fam-
ilies and friends and alumnae
are welcome. If interested,
contact the high school prin-
cipal.
Maryknoll
Statistics
MARYKNOLL. N Y. (NCj-
A survey shows that Mary-
knoll Sisters come from 146
I S archdioceses and di>
cescs, 46 stale* and 13 foreign
countries
The missionary community,
founded tn 1912. now totals al-
most J. 700 Sisters
Tho Maryknoll Sitters, larg-
est group of American women
miss toners, staff 128 mistioni
in Asia, Africa aid Latin
America In 1563, they opened
•even new missions.
November Selection
ENGLEWOOD The No-
vember selection for the
Conference* Month Club is
“Smile’ You Too Can Bea
Saint'* by Rev Gerald Vann.
OP . and "Spiritual Vision”
by Rev. Brrthokl Fahrv. O.
Carm
The tale Father Vann wrote
over two dozen books, one of
his best known is "Tho Pain
of Christ "
MONEY FOR CAIDWELL COUIGI - Sister Marguerite,
O.P., provident of Caldwell College for Women, accepts
a check for $2.500 from Edward A. Weber, past presi-
dent of the Friends of Caldwell College. The presentation
was made Nov. 1 at tho first general meeting of the year
and marks the first contribution during the silver jubilee
year of the college. The contribution will be added to
the college's fund.
10th Institute Held
For Josephites
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
The Sisters of Si. Joseph
of Newark held their 10th an
nual Teachers' Institute at
Immaculate Heart Academy
here Nov. 1.
Mother M Patricia, su-
perior general, spoke on the
theme of the institute ’'Cath-
olic Education Strengthens
America Mother Patricia
said Catholic parents consider
no sacrifice too great to send
their children to Catholic
schools because they realize
that in them the “whole man’’
is taught body, intellect
and soul.
“TUB END AND aim of
Catholic education.'* Mother
Patricia sa;d. “is the forma-
tion of the child tn the image
of Jesus Christ Young people
do not speak of their educa-
tion; they speak of their
teachers
...
If. tn instructing
our children, we make Christ
the center of our teaching,
u -’en the storms of life rage
about them, they will call to
Him and He will come
Brother Bartholomew,
C F X
. actaj provincial su-
perior of the Congregation of
Francis Xavier and commun-
ity supervisor of schools, dis-
cussed the expansion of
knowledge, growth in tech-
nology and the diminishing
sue of the modern world He
stressed the necessity of
\carhtng students the “how
at-d the why” _ not merely
the "what'’ of a subject.
Methods for improving
reading development through
high echoed sod the value of
testing wrre demonstrated by
representatives from Science
Research Associates.
Broth its Stanley, C F X ,
and Sylvere, C F X , of St Jo-
seph's Regional High School.
Montv ale. di'ussed vocation
programs Rev James F.
Johnson St Anthony s. North-
vale. talked on teaching mar
nage and faintly ideals to
high school students
SISTER M. FRANCIS
The re sc of Jmmaculatc
Heart Academy declared that
every leather it an English
teacher because "by their own
use of the language, they
strengthen or weaken what
the student has learned in
English class"
Sister M Madeleine, presi-
dent of Archangel College,
Englewood Cliffs, traced the
origin and development of the
college and pointed out its
significance in the Sister For-
mation movement
Sister M Alacoque of St
Joseph's Juniorate, Saddle
River, made the closing re-
marks and introduced Sister
M Redemptj. who recently
arrived for a visit from her
mission in Malaybalay. Bukid-
non. Philippines. Sister Re-
depta commented on life in
the islands.
TEACHERS INSTITUTE - Brother Bartholomew. C.F.X., is thown during the 10th annual
Teachers Institute at Immaculate Heart Academy, Washington Township. Seated left to
right are Sister M. Louise, C.S.J., institute chairman; Mother Marian James, C.S.J., pro-vincial; Mother M. Patricia, C.S.J., superior general, and Sister M. Alocoque, C.S.J., direc-
tress of studies.
DEADLINE
News for the woman's
page must be tn by Fri-
day. Nov. I. for the Nov.
14 issue
Retreat for
Non-Catholics
WAYZATA. Mmn <NC) -
The first retreat for non Cath :
olie worren and gtrls at the
Cenacle Retreat House here
has been scheduled for Nov »-
10 Rev. Anthony J Wilhelm.
CSP. of Minneapolis, will
conduct the retreat.
Nurses Want
Definition
Of Status
ATI-ANTIC CITY - Th«
New Jersey State Nurses' As-
sociation has asked Gov.
Richard J Hughes to create
a State Commission on the
Status of Women
A resolution passed Nov. 2
a! the NJS.W convention here
urged the Governor to form
the tommiss.on to study the
social, political, legal and
economic problems of women
today.
The resolution stated that a
study group is needed f-r the
purpose of exploring problems
of women at the state level
It would correspond to Presi-
dent Kennedy's Committee on
the Status of Women.
The association offered tn
assist the Governor in esta-
blishing the suggested commit-
tee
Sister Eileen Otmg of St.
Peters General Hospital. New-
Brunswick, was elected to >
two year term as first sice-
prrudent of the 6,000-member
association
HAIL TO THE QUEEN - Goil Demko, Irvington, was
crowned Queen of the University Dance Nov. 2 at Arch-
bishop Walsh Gymnasium, Seton Hall campus. South
Orange Suzanne Ryon, Nework, and Janet Knef, Union,
were Chosen runnerupt at the first dance representing
Seton Hall's three campuses. Newark. Paterson and South
Orange campuses each entered four representatives.
Gail, a junior of the Newark division, wants to work with
mentally retarded children.
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Have You
Read
... ?
The following questions art
bated on articles which appear
bn this issue of The Advocate.
The answers are printed at the
bottom of the column with
the page on which the answer.
* m S article can. he found.
1. An addition to many CYO
programs In parishes in the
Newark Archdiocese this
year will be
(a) Hockey
(b) YCS
(c) Bingo
t- What New Jersey town is
investigating a plan whereby
parochial school pupils may
attend classes in public
schools?
(a) Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood
(b) Our Lady of Visitation,
Paramus
(c) Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson
I. Pope Paul said this week
that religious vocations art
the concern of
(a) Bishops
(b) Priests
(c) All Catholics
l The school to receive an
award from the American
Legion for the best safety
patrol in the Memorial Day
parade was
(a) St. Anthony's, Passalo
(b) St. Anthony's, Paterson
(c) St. Agnes, Paterson
ASSVERSiL(b>,page14)
2-(a),page1;S-(c),pagel)
4-(a>,pageIJ.
BEST PATROL
- Donald Pieri. petrol chief of St. Anthony's School, Passaic, it shown ac-
cepting a plaque from Commander Joseph Giordano of American Legion Post 200.
Also In tho picture are Officer John Machugo, director of school safwty patrol, Troop-
er Alfred Livington of the state police, and Sitter Daniel Mary, S.S.N.D., faculty advisorfor the petrol. The award was mode Oct. 25 for the best patrol of parochial schools in
the Passaic Memorial Doy parade. St. Anthony's patrol, which wot formed three yearswatered the parade this year for the first time.
Books for Youths
Missionary Reaps Souls
Susan Diner
Susan Diner
FATHER KINO, PRIEST TO
THE PIMAS, by Ami Nolan
Clark. Farrar, Straits; Burns
and Oates. ITS pages. SS.2S.
A bay can wish for many
things. Young Eusebio Fran-
elso Kino wanted to travel to
the Orient and work In the
mission fields with the Society
of Jesus.
Wishes are not always
meant to come true, as
Father Kino discovered. Al-
though he longed to plant his
sandals in the rich, dark soil
of China, his superiors decid-
ed that be could better sow
seeds of faith in primitive Mex-
ico.
Father Kino, a native of the
Italian Tyrol, knew that life
would not be easy in Mexico,
but ho devoted himself com-
pletely to the Pima Indians
there.
ANN NOLAN CLARK paints
a vivid background for a true
story set in the late 1500s.
You can follow the efforts of
Father Kino through the words
of his osrn diary.
Father Kino established
mission after mission by him-
self. Then in the twilight of
life, saw it nearly destroyed
by an over anxious new as-
sistant The young priest in
s very short time, enraged
the Indians and lost hit life.
Once Father Kino returned to
the mission's helm the In-
dians became placid again
"Father Kino, Priest to the
Plmas,’’ is a story of the
great work of a dedicated, re-
sourceful man of God —a
work of devotion to a pagan
people because they, too, are
children of God. Thomas
H. Sheridan
THE CHRIST CHILD MIS
SAL by Esther Wilkin. Guild
Press. Z* pages. )i.
This book has been written
for younger brothers and sis-
ters of Young Advocates. Chih
dren from 3 to 6 will be ebie
to follow and become pert of
the Mats. The book has been
planned to give children an
early understanding and ap-
preciation of the Mass.
This Read-With Me Hook for
Catholic children is illustrated
in two ways—*t ahowa the
priest say mg the Mess and in
v»me places it shows the
chlki's pert The Illustrations
have such excellent detail that
the nine squares of the corpo-
ral on the altar can be seen.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS for
the Creed show the priest
standing at the altar, the hand
of God the Father coming out
of a cloud. God the Son look-
ing much the same as He must
ha\e looked when He was uo
earth and on the Cross, the
Holy Spirit in the form of a
dove and twro families looking
up towrard heaven.
Such pictures provide many
fine opportunities for parents
and Young Advocates to help
pre-school children and first
graders to a better apprecia-
tion of God and the Mass.
GOD'S CHILD by Esther
Wilkin. Guild Press. 2* pages.
This delightful Read With Me
Book begins by telling you that
you are God's child and then
flashes back to the moment
when God first knew you. The
author writes ol God’s good-
ness, found in the shape ol a
leaf or in a child's eyes.
You will be reminded that
you are made in God’s image,
and that of all tha children in
the world thife isn’t another
like you. You’ll learn o 1 God’s
plan for you and your parents’
part in this plan.
GOD’S SPECIAL protection o(
you is also described as are
the many things you can be
when you grow up.
Ksch page is beautifully Il-
lustrated and will delight tha
youngest o 1 the Young Advo-
cates. Although the book is
mesnt for children up to 7,
older children will enjoy read-
ing it to younger brothers and
sisters.
The amount of reading mat-
ter isn’t too much to b* tackl-
ed and the illustrations while
enhancing the story, also tell
little stories of their own.
St. Joseph's
Gets TV Sets
DEMAREST St. Joseph'*
School her* hit received tele-
vision seta from the Parent*'
Guild (or the first and second
grade*.
The guild run* book lairs,
cake sales and other projects
and has contributed appros-
imately 270 film strips, visual
aids, tape recorders and other
up-to-date equipment in the
past three years.
Sister Fulginette. principal,
said the guild "deserves a lot
of credit" lor helping modern-
ize the school.
The film strips on modern
math. Sister said, arc shown to
the children during the day
and on Tuesday evenings are
shown to parents so they can
learn how to guide their chil-
dren.
Addie Helps at Exhibit,
Learns Decorating Tips
For Schools, Churches
NEWARK last week Ad-
die decided to visit the Sussex
Ave Armory here. The oc-
casion for her adventure was
the Cooperative Supply Serv-
ice Exhibit.
Addie went with A1 Bradley,
circulation manager for The
Advocate Addle had a lot of
fun. but she haJ a definite job
too She Iraki her story about
The Advocate to the priesta
and Sisters visiting the exhibit
ADDIE MET Joseph Smith,
general manager of the arch-
diocesan purchasing agency,
and Jim Tracey, general chair-
man of the exhibit, who took
her on t guided tour
Dn the tour she learned
about the desks and chairs in
your classroom, the black-
boards and many other things
such as the beautiful colors of
paint, tile and drapes used to
make your classroom attrac-
tive The men in charge of
these booths showed her the
amount of work that goes Into
buying the school furniture
Since Addie likes music she
found the demonstrations of
organs and pianos much to her
liking and wished you were
with her.
YOUNG ADVOCATES, you
should have seen the priests
vestments in ail their color
and beauty. Votive candles of
many colors and aues were
also displayed, some of which
Addle had never seen before
Like you, Addie enjoys eat-
ing and was very interested tn
munching samples of hot dogs.
ice cream and other foods
that are served in your lunch
room
M\NY OE TIIE Sisters that
stopped by The Advocate
booth talked about the contests
and other popular features on
the children's page Some of
the S.iters told A1 Bradley
that their entire classroom
submit* entries and reading
The Advocate ti a class
project.
Mr Bradley said that Addie
was a big help those two day*.
She wants to remind you that
your parents are interested in
what you and other Young Ad-
vocates are doing as young
apostles
Plan New Paper
WIIJdLNGTON. DEL. (NC)
—The Wilmington Diocese win
begin publication of a weekly
newspaper next year. The dio-
cese has also announced the es-
tablishment of a bureau of in-
formation.
Four Youths
Receive
Eagle Award
Four Boy Scouts from the
Newark Archdiocese received
the Eagle Scout Award In re-
cent ceremonies. The highest
scouting honor was presented
to Dennis Kohler, Steven
Pacbolek and Kenneth Perslch
of Teaneck and Joeeph Am.
berg. Newark.
Kohler. Pacbolek end Per-
slch of St. Anastasia's Troop
33 received their award from
William Clark, district execu-
tive at the Boy Scouts.
This was the first triple award
in the history of the troop.
Mayor Matthew Feldman
praised the boys and their
work and said they are a
credit to the troop the com-
munity and their parents
Each of the boys also hold
the Ad Altare Dei award
Am berg is a member of St.
Aloystus' Troop 103. The pre-
sentation was made by Mayor
Hugh J Addonizio. Amberg re-
ceived letters of congratula-
tions from President Kennedy
and Gov. Richard J. Hughes.
Have You Counted Your Tints’ Lately?
By SUSAN DINER
There's nothing quite like a
first I
Young advocates, have you
stopped to count how many
times you experienced a first?
You could count at least one
every day because each day
la the first time you’re living
that day.
There are other firsts too.
There’s the. first time you
rode a two-wheeler bike, the
first time your mother bought
you high heel shoes or the
first time your father took
you to a major league ball
game.
THERE ARE other more
Important firsts such as your
first Holy Communion. And
there are smaller firsts the
first day of school, the first
day of the new year and the
first time you took a picture.
You’ve been experiencing
firsta since the day you were
bom and will continue to
throughout the rest of your
life.
There are tome firsts you
don't recall because they
either didn’t make a lasting
impression or because you
were unaware of the event
taking place.
WHEN YOU were very
young your firsts were learn-
ing to walk then run, starting
school, going out on Hal-
loween alone, taking a train
ride alone and getting your
flrat report card.
As you get older there will
be many more firsts first
football game, possibly as a
player, first time behind the
wheel qf a car after you get
your license, first job, first
day in service and first child
of your own.
Each first will have to be
faced squarely and firmly
despite what your feeling*
might be. With each first goes
a certain amount of uncer-
tainty because you don't
know what'* In itore for you.
A girl about to baby-sit for
the first time may be uncer-
tain that she'll be able to get
the children to eat all their
lunch
There'* also a bit of healthy
fear to make you try a little
harder to do an extra good
job such as the boy taking the
lead In the Christmas play.
A STRONG desire to do
well Is also essential If you're
to succeed. The desire to be
an altar boy may make the
boy exceptionally good in his
response* at Mass and knowl-
edge of God and His church.
If a boy is unable to be an
altar boy, the desire may find
him learning the Latin re-
sponses on his own and be-
ing extremely attentive at
Mass and other services.
There must be love. Love
of what you are about to do
and love to make you con-
tinue when you'd rather stop.
And don't forget, there must
be prayer. A praygr to God to
help you, to watch you, to
guide you. Prayer that you
will do God’a will and be a
credit to Him and to yourself.
MANY TIMES you won’t
realise these feelings are
present. Many timea they
aren’t Just for a first but over
and over. Sometimes you'd
rather not go through with
what you’re supposed to be-
cause it would be easier not
to. If yop're afraid to start
something, you may often find
out that it wasn't as bad as
you thought it would be.
Peristence, continuing when
you'd rather not, pays off. It
makes a better you!
Civics Clubs
Get Charters
The official charter from the
Commission on American Cit-
izenship, Washington. D.C.,
formally recognizing the af-
filiation of local units with the
national organization at Cath-
olic University of America has
been received by St. Joseph’s
School, Lodi, and St. Philip'*
School, Clifton.
The purpose of the civic*
club* Ls to develop Informed,
responsible young citizens.
This year's theme is "Guard
the Freedoms They Won
"
The students of St. Joseph’*
have elected Linda Penaec,
president. Other officers are
Fannie Pepe, Glen Marches*
end Michael Rlfel.
Newly elected presidents of
the Junior Jets Civics Club at
St. Philip's are Rosin* Hena,
room 70; John Morone, room
71, and Diana Danoto, room
73. Other officers ere: room
70; Denis Tarakjian. Maureen
Chapman. Patricia Barkowski
and Theodore Zakutnry; room
71 John McKiernan, Kenneth
Calise, Gregory Belli and Mark
Ratlee, room 72 Kathleen
Brune. Angila Giant*. Brian
Kenefirk and Carl Cast ano
Boxes, Boxes
Addie and her helpers are
working feverishly to open all
the entries from the Fall Art
Contest. About one-third of all
the entries received came to
The Advocate office the last
week of the contest. Boxes and
envelopes have overflowed the
Young Advocate contest room
and are taking space in the
lunch room. Addie says she
hopes you'll be patient because
the judges are going to have a
hard time selecting the win-
ners.
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HONOREDCOUPLD -Msgr. JohnJ.Kiley, Newark Archdiocesan CYO director, presents
duplicate Pro Deo et Juventute medals for outstanding service to youth to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Wagner of Conncticut,former parishioners of St. John's (Leonia). at the YoungAdultCouncil ConventionNov. 3at theHotelTreat, Newark. Itwas thefirst
time the annual awardeas made to more than one person. He worked in souting and
she was associated with Bergen County CYO day comps.
CYONames Couple
Pro Deo Winners
NEWARK The Newark
Archdiocesan CYO'* 1963 Pro
Deo et Juvrntute Medal was
awarded Jointly to Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Wagner of Gales
Kails, Conn., Nov. 3 at the
15th annual convention of the
Archdiocesan Young Adult
Council at the Hotel Robert
Treat. M.gr, John J. Klley,
CYO director, made the pres-
entation.
The medal Is given annually
to a Catholic layman for out-
standing work in behalf of
youth. This was the first Joint
presentation of the award, the
title of which means “for God
and youth.”
The Wagners recently mov-
ed to Connecticut from St.
John's (I,eonla) where they
were active in youth work dur-
ing the past decade. Mr. Wag-
ner was cited for promoting
the spiritual goals of scouting
while a cuhmaster and scout-
master at St. John's and for
his work in the Scouter De-
velopment Program.
MRS. WAGNER was honored
for her extensive work in the
Bergen County CYO day camp
program and in CYO cultural
activities. She also was active
in Girl Scouting and PTA
work.
' Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan.
Jersey City attorney. _ who
gave the principal address,
told the delegates' “There is
missionary work to be done
within two door, of every rec-
tory in the UJS. There's a
shocker for you
"
Speaking on the theme of
National Catholic Youth Week.
“The Young Catholic in the
Lay A postulate." he told the
young people they were ex-
pected to share the faith they
had received with other*.
“IP YOU WERE able to li»-
ten to a sermon a couple of
hundred years ago," he .aid,
“you would hear the priest
say 'Keep the to Command-
ments and the six precepts of
the Church and keep your
mouth shut and you'll get to
heaven ’ A. a result of the so-
called Reformation, the laity
were looked upoo a. sheep I
have yet to see a sheep argue
with the shepherd.
“That may have been need-
ed then, but a. time went on
it wa. seen that this had be-
come a harmful thing to the
Church The laity were afraid
to do anything, the priests and
Bishop, were too timid to do
things, as a consequence, noth-
ing was done The Church
didn't grow. But our modern
Pope, have called upon the
laity to take part ip Catholic
Action, that u, participation
by the laity in the apovtolate
of the hierarchy "
BECAUSE of their reception
of the Sacrament of Raptum,
he aaid. they had received a
part of the priesthood All
priests were sn extension of
the one and only priest
Christ
“Priests today are so bur-
dened with administrative
work that they have little time
to do that for which they were
ordained, the sanctification of
the world. That is why the
role of the laity has become
so important. There is mis-
sionary work to be done with-
in two doors of every rectory
in the United States. You
don’t have to go to Africa or
Asia to find it."
RICHARD SKELLY of St. Ce-
cilia's (Kearny) was elected
chairman- of the Young Adult
Council. Others chosen were
Barbara Spencer of St. Te-
resa's (Summit), vice chair-
man; and Ronald Roa of Visi-
tation (Paramua), correspond-
ing secretary.
Eagle of the Cross medals
were awarded to three mem-
bers of the Council for their
service. Recipient* were Jo-
seph Lavin of Bogota. Robert
Kltimpp of Jersey City and
Valerie Gfeller of Hillside.
Rev. William P. Divine of
Help of Christiana (East Or-
ange), Council moderator, wel-
comed the participants.
Coach Begins
Selecting Stars
JERSEY CITY - Sacred
Heart (JC) coach Jack Bndg-
es. who will coach the South-
ern Division All-Stars m the
first annual Hudson County
CYO Football league All Star
game Dec t at Bayonne City-
Park Stadium, has announced
the selection of eight members
of hu 25-man roster.
He named five Our Lady of
Victory (JC) players Rob
Gannon. Vince Bellucci. Den-
nis Gibney, Joe Gerotumo and
Art Certlssimo ami three
from Mt Carmel—Dennis I-a-
picski. Bill Chludiinski and
Grady Marcum.
Sacred Heart
Facing Test
In CYO Loop
RAYONNK Sacred Heart
(JC). idle thii past weekend,
can clinch a tie for its first
Hudson County CYO Football
League championship Nov. 10
when the Knights meet un-
defeated St. Aioysma m the
second game of a tnpleheader
at Ctfy Park Stadium here
Coach Jack Bridges' team is
undefeated and unscored upon
in eight games and will be
looking to make it 10 triumphs
before the season ends
ROB GARHIK leads the
Sacred Heart offense that al-
so features the running of John
Paroeky and Bill McGimptie
ami the passing arm of Tom
Berman. M Aloysms, with a
30-3 record, counts on quarter-
back Art Caveili and backs
Bob Ostrtsdorf and Ralph Ter
ranova for lu offensive ex-
ploits
In other games Nov 10. run-
net up Out Lady of Victories
(JC) will tangle with Holy Ro-
sary at I p m and St Mi-
chael's and Queen of Peace
will meet at 3 p m.
Two games are slated Nov.
4 at the same site lOf ending
lithst St Paul's (JCi will take
on St Paul of the Cross (JC)
ami Star of the Sea (Bayonne)
will meet another city foe in
St Andrew's
LAST WEEK St Paul's ran
Its winning streak to four with
a 25-0 decision over Star of
the Sea but the big surprise
was Mt Carmel . Mo w,a
over Holy Rosary That was
the highest offensive output
every registered by a Mt Car
mei team
John Adomaitis of Mt Car-
mel came through with the top
individual performance of the
season as he scored four touch-
downs and added two extra
points BUI Chludiinski scored
the other two Mounts* TPs
with Tony 1-ataci hurling three
touchdown aerials.
With Rill Harris scoring
three touchdown. St Paul's
bad an easy time in topping
Star of the Sea There was one
upset, however, as St An-
drews edged Queen of Peace
(North Arlingtoni, 7-0
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In Youths' Comer
Hands Reaching for World's Pulse
By ED WOODWARD
"Do we really have our
hand to the pulse of the
world?” asked Rev. Thomas
A. .Kleissler, who was recent-
ly appointed director of a
leadership training program
for the Newark Archdiocesan
CYO.
He and many other persons
believe that the answer is an
emphatic "No," but they
aren't planning to sit Idly by
and let that condition persist.
WORKING WITH the co-
operation of the CYO, the new
program will institute a num-
ber of activities aimed at
promoting a greater interest
in the lay apostolate among
the youth of the archdiocese.
Perhaps the biggest portion
of the program will be con-
cerned with establishing Young
Christian Students movements.
There are a few of these units
in the archdiocese, bul the
number will swell if teenagers
take as much interest as have
several priests as a result of
tecent meetings to outline
YCS.
.
An introduction by Rev.
Dennis J. Geaney, 0.5.A.. of
Rockford. HI., in a handbook
on YCS tells much about this
movement. He says:
"TIIK YOI’NG Christian
Students offer a laboratory for
teenagers to come to grips
with the reality of being a
Christian. No lectures are giv-
en The emphasis is on small
groups in which everyone ts
given an opportunity to ex-
press himself
"The meetings are designed
to culminate in actions that
students can perform The
meeting Is somewhat like a
football huddle They leave
the huddle with definite as-
signments and a team spirit.
Kacb must carry out bis part
The Young Christian Student
Movement Is built oo the prin-
ciple that Christian leaders
or. more specifically, student
apostles, are formed through
action "
'Groups of about six to eight
teenagers meet regularly with
a different person leading the
meeting each time helping
to provide leaders, which is
one of two basic goals of
YCS
Problems mostly person-
al. everyday, problems are
discussed and decisions are
made about combating these
problems Through this, and
the actual steps taken to com-
bat the problems, the mem-
bers help to Christianise the
many areas of teenage life
the secood goal
THE IMPORTANT lesson lo
be learned is that "tbe spirtt
of love should motivate above
all.” explains Father Kids
sler The students will be
desling with res) problems,
oats which are most impor
tant to teenagers patents,
allowance. getting along
with others, drinking, etc
They can also Team the dig-
nity of a person. Each mem-
ber of the group can feel im
portant, he can feci that he
ha* something to give, Father
Kleissler pointed out.
As part of YCS, Father
Kleissler hopes to begin a
series of weekend seminars
"to develop a sense of char-
ity and mission.” They would
be run like a family with
talks, exchange of ideas, re-
creation all leading up to
reaching a point of a com-
mittment to Christ by each
participant, t
The committment to Christ
Is the important part, not only
of the seminars, but of the
entire YCS program, Father
Kleissler feels. He believes
that a student is profiting
from YCS when he or she is
able to reach such a committ-
ment.
IN RELATED areas, them
are plans to make high school
students aware of opportuni-
ties for apostolatic work duo
ing the summer in this area,
in the south and in South
America. There will be a co-
ordination of information, en-
abling those interested to
know where help Is needed
most and who can give that
help.
On the college level, there
will be increased emphasis on
giving more depth to hospital-
ity shown to foreign stu-
dents Opportunities for apos-
tolic work in Mexico and
South America will also be re-
ported.
There will be a newspaper
run by students with their
spiritual ideas and actjvitiea
ands newspaper for priesta
and religious and lay modera-
tors.
An attempt is also planned
to encourage development of
apostolic work in grammar
schools. Sisters interested m
such a program will be of-
fered information and assis-
tance in starting such activi-
ties.
EXPLAINING a point with
a ficticious "Joe." Father
Geaney says: "Joe would like
to do a few things himself.
He would like to have an op-
portunity to make decisions.
Joe must be shown that there
is something that he can do.
He must be challenged
"Is school or home going to
be a place one merely toler-
ates* Is he going to let hit
pals drift from Christ and
the Church* Is he going to do
anything about these things?”
Only the Joes and Janes ran
answer those questions And,
here is an opportunity to learn
how
Young Adults
To Meet Elders
JERSEY CITY - A study
day for selected high school
armor*. their teacher*. parents
and priests will be conducted
by thr Young Catholic Lead-
er*' Institute at St ' Aloysiu*
High School, Nov. 17.
Thr (tudrnt*. who represent
mo*t of thr high school* in thr
Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson. all at-
tended a summer training pro-
gram at St Paula Abbey,
Newton, in August
"Young Adults Meet Their
Elder*" ta the theme for thr
*tudy day which will attempt
to investigate thr arras of con-
flict and agreement between
students and thr adult world
Thr purpose of the dialogue
i» to better future program-
ming for the nerds of today's
students.
Keynote speaker will be
James Ronaync. a trained
stabiliser from the National
Headquarters of the YCW in
Chicago.
CollegePreview
Offered Students
BUFFALO (NC) - A pre-
view of college is bbing offered
to top students in the senior
classes of Buffalo area high
schools by D'Youville College.
They are able to sit in on reg-
ular freshman classes and get
college credits for their work.
Sister Marie Christine, pres-
ident of the girls' school, said
such advanced placement
courses had been offered in
recent years, but not previous-
ly on the D'Youville campus.
Conferences Set
Catholic college conferences
for high school seniors are
planned at St. Peter's College.
Seton Hall Prep and Benjamin
Franklin Junior High School
in Ridgewood this weekend
The St. Peter's session Nov.
8 at 7:30 p.ni. will be for stu-
dents from Union, Essex. Ber-
gen. Hudson and Middlesex
counties. The other two, both
planned Nov. 10, are for stu-
dents in the area. The Seton
Hall program will be held at
2 p m. and the one iq Ridge-
wood at 7 p.m.
Priest's Addition
Gives Dividends
TORONTO fNC) - A priest
recalled he added six and six,
and got a correct answer of 3
million.
"When people heard me say
that with six boys and six
girls we would conquer the
world, they said that we were
foolish. Yet today the Young
Christian Workers exists in 94
countries of the world, with
three million members.” said
Msgr Joseph Cardijin. YCW
founder, at a rally here.
THE ORGANIZATION grew
"because we had faith in th;
young girls and boys You
must have that same faith ”
“We must be more and
more convinced that if we
don’t give the world a Chris-
tian solution to its problems,
there will be communistic and
materialistic solutions.” he
warned
"Every leader in the YCW
has an international responsi-
bility and the most important
part of the international
movement is the local section
International can do nothing
without the local section All
leaders must be made aware
of this It is with little sacri-
fices that we will save the
world." he said
Stressing the importance of
workers. Msgr. Cardijin said
that "they are not animals,
not machines, but sons and
daughters of God the Father
You are the ones who must
make them conscious of thnr
temporal and eternal des-
tinies"
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St. Luke's Awaits Showdown Clashes in Big Eight
HOHOKUS Although It
hasn't been overwhelming
anyone, St. Luke'* High
School quietly has been build-
lng a record which has finally
thrust It into the spotlight in
the Big Eight Conference foot-
ball chase.
Now, the Lucans have reach-
ed first place and the show-
down stage in their hopes for
league honors. They will en-
tertain Our Lady of the'Val-
ley, which suffered its first
conference loss last week, in
the top contest on a three-
game Big Eight slate Nov.
10.
IN TIIE OTHER two games.
Immaculate Conception will
entertain Oratory and St.
Mary's will be host to Bayley-
EUard. DePaul will be facing
Saddle Brook Nov. 9 and Mor-
ris Catholic will be at home
to Our Lady of the Lake Nov.
10 in non-conference clashes.
St. Luke's (5-1) boosted its
winning streak to five games,
3-0 in the conference, with a
19-7 triumph against Morris
Catholic Nov. 3. As it has in
other Lucan wins, defense was
just as vital as offense with
end Bob Profitko and tackle
Joe Delßuono turning in es-
pecially strong efforts.
Our Lady of the Valley
(4-2) dropped from the top
perch in the Big Eight as it
suffered a 21-0 defeat at the
hands of DePaul (4-1). Valley
also features a stubborn de-
fense which should make Its
game with St. Luke's a low-
scoring one.
IMMACULATE Conception
(4-1) had Its undefeated-sea-
son plans smashed. 28-13, by
Verona and the Lions should
be mighty tough on Oratory
as they seek revenge. A spot
atop the standings could also
await Immaculate Conception
if the Lucans can't stop Val-
ley.
Oratory continued to make
headlines it would rather not
have. The Summit school
bowed to Mater Dei. 15-12, for
its 25th consecutive setback.
With only Immaculate Con-
ception and Bayley-Ellard left
on the Orators’ schedule they
don't appear destined to snap
that skein In 1963 The paro-
chial record is 33 straight set-
backs, held by Immaculata
Conception.
Bayley-Ellard took a 214
loss from, llackattstown Nov.
2. leaving the Golden Bishops
still in search of their first
victory. St. Mary's fell. 13-0,
to Essex Catholic, but they
have one Big Eight triumph
in three tries and they could
tie Morris Catholic for fifth
place with a triumph.
WITH back-to-back victories
after a streak-breaking loss to
Immaculate Conception, De-
Paul may be launching an-
other win string and it figures
to add Saddle Brook (2-3-1) to
its list of victims.
Stepping out of league play
for a week. Morris Catholic
(33) will run into a neighbor,
Our Lady of the Lake, which
would like nothing better than
to have Its first varsity foot-
ball success against the Cru-
saders.
However, it would be a ma-
jor upset for the Lakers to
win since they have scored
just one touchdown in losing
their first four games.
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A Swingin' Play
by ed woodward
When a football coach goes
to a football game—as they so
often do—it is more than just
a busman's holiday. He is
sometimes on a scouting mis-
sion or perhaps just trying to
absorb new ideas which can
be put into use for his own
team.
Such an outing may have
been the decisive factor in
bringing St. Cecilia's its third
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence grid crown this year.
COACH RALPH Cavalucci
recently went to a George
Washington University game
to see Steve Lapko, a former
Saints' star, who is a member
of the squad.
Although Cavalucci arrived
too late to see George Wash-
ington Kore on the opening
play of the game. Lapko ex-
plained the maneuver—which
was unusual—to his former
coach. Cavalucci liked it and
decided to use it. probably for
the Saints' traditional Thanks-
giving Day game with Engle-
wood. He checked with sev-
eral veteran scholastic offi-
cials and was advised that the
play was legal.
AS ST. CECILIA'S game
with Bergen Catholic ap-
proached. he realised that the
T-CCC championship would be
on the line and that the Cru-
saders were going to be tough
to beat.
So, last week Cavalucci
showed his boys a new play.
Following a kickoff return,
when the official placed the
ball at the hash mark, the St.
Cecilia’s line would go to the
line of scrimmage about eight
yards from the football. Three
of the backs would position
themselves behind the line-
men. Quarterback John Gros-
so would then walk to the ball,
shout a signal and shuffle the
ball to speedy halfback Bill
Jordan.
The players in front of Jor-
dan would form what Cava-
lucci called “a swinging gate."
clearing a path down the side-
lines for Jordan to go un-
touched to the end tone.
"WE WORKED
on it about
five minutes each day in prac-
tice, but it never went smooth-
ly because the boys on de-
fense knew what was com-
ing." the coach explained.
"We really didn't know how it
was going to work in the
game
”
As Bergen Catholic discov-
ered. it worked to perfection.
After the Crusaders had driv-
en for a big touchdown ■ fol-
lowing the opening kickoff.
St. Cecilia s may have been
at a psychological disadvan-
tage if it hadn't used and
succeeded with the play.
W ithout a “huddle, St Ce-
cilia's lined up for the play,
caught Bergen Catholic com-
ing out of its defensive huddle
and cashed in on the vital ele-
ment of surprise as Jordan
dashed 52 yards to tie the
score.
BERGEN CATHOLIC pro-
tested that the ball had to be
hiked between the legs and the
officials at first agreed But a
counter protest by Cavalucci
led the officials to a rule book
where It was corTrined that
there is no requirement for
the ball being centered be-
tween the legs The rules call
only for "one continuous mo
Boo". with which Groeso had
compiled, the officials said.
So. a swinging play may
have swung the pendulum
around from defeat to victory
and the roßfrrence champion-
ship for the Saints.
[?]t's Upsetting
Upsets at least at
far a* our football selec-
tion corps 1* concerned
cut Into The Advocate's
crystal ball average last
weekend. Nine of 14 games
were tabbed correctly,
dicing 12 point* off th*
•eason average which now
stands at .702 with 59 cor-
rect and 23 svrong.
school
grid
slate
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Tourney Includes
Petreans, Jays
JERSEY CITY—Four Hud-
son County schools and four
New York schools will be
matched in the fifth annual
St. Peter's College Invitation
Basketball Tournament at
Jersey City Armory Dec. 2*.
28 and 30
St Peter's Prep snd St. Jo-
seph's (WNY) are the area
Catholic quintets. They will
be joined by Lincoln of Jersey
City and Emerson of Union
City among the New Jersey
squads and Dwight Hill School
of Manhattan. St Francis
Prep of Brooklyn and All Hal-
low* of the Bronx and Eras-
mua Hall in Brooklyn.
Boystown Nears
Blozis' Crown
KEARNY Boystown will
go into iu final game in the
Al Blozii Football League
Nov. 10 in the first place in
the inter-county diviaion. need-
In* a win to a Mure Itself of
at least a tie for first pl* Ce. The
locals will play the Christ the
King Cadets at High School
Firle. Jersey City at 2 p.m.
The Union City Comets,
who had scored Just one
touchdown In six games, sur-
prised Boystown with a 00
standoff Nov, 3. However
Boystown was later declared a
forfeit winner, bringing its
record to 3-2.
Norwalk. Conn., which is
4-2, can he Boystown by win-
ning its two remaining games,
one Nov. 10 and a second
Nov. 13.
In Two Meets
Harriers Approaching Homestretch
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH - The home-
stretch now lies ahead for
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference cross-country
teams with the Seton Hall
Spike Shoe meet Nov. 9 and
the NJSIAA championships
Nov. 16. both at Warinanco
Park, the only major dates left
on the schedule.
Team honors In the two
meets being apparently certain
for Essex Catholic, interest
will center on individual con-
tests with Greg Ryan of the
Eagles. Bob Kennedy of Our
Lady of the Valley and John
Eager of Christian Brothers
Academy as the conference's
strongest hands against some
determined opposition from
other parochial schools, as wett
as the state's public schools
(in the case of the Seton Hall
meet).
RYAN LS NOW pretty firmly
established as the NJCTC's top
man after his victory in the
Turkey Trot Nov. 2 at
Warinanco Park. He again de-
feated Eager in this race,
while Kennedy was running
second to Ed Myers of Bishop
Eustace in the "B" division.
Myers is one of two runners
from Catholic schools outbids
the conference who will be
strong contenders for the
NJSIAA title. The other is
Greg Mi com of St Bonaven-
lure, third in the state race
last year, who last Saturday
won the Passaic County title
m a major upset over Ed
Schopperth of Passaic Valley,
one of Ryan s two conquerors
this season.
IN THE SETON Hall meet
the public achool entry will tn
dude Essex County public
setool champ Reggie Henry of
East Orange. Ed Shattuck of
Central Regional and Steve At-
wood of Westfield, who won s
Union County public school
race .at the Turkey Trot
The Turkey Trot also con
firmed the rankings of tha
junior varsity and freshman
teams in the NJCTC ranks
Kvsex Catholic easily woo the
JV race, though Tom Sanders
of Union Catholic upset Ered
Lane of Essex for the individ-
ual title Roselle Catholic
scored its third straight mayor
victory in freshman competi-
tion. though the Maffey twins
were beaten by Jim McLaugh-
lin of Essws Sanders and
Lane, as well as McLaughlin
and Paul Maffey. wnil get a
chance to settle their personal
feuds at the Seton Hall meet
BERGEN CATHOLIC woe its
county title at Demarest Nov.
2. scoring 119 points to itt for
Pascack Valley and Westwood.
Team balance did the trick
fo: the Crusader*, who were
led by Jim Nicholas in 12th
place and Gerry Mahle in ISlh
Bergen will pass up the Seton
Hall meet this week to try for
the Irish Christian Brothers
title at Van Cortlandt Park.
In the l r.ion County cham
pxnthips. Roselle Catholic fin-
ished a strong second to pow-
erful WrtUifkl with 77 points
to 37 for the winners. Mike
Garvey and Erank Heffernan
led the luons. placing ninth
and llth Despite Micom's vic-
tory. St Booaventure placed
only sixth in the Passaic meet,
while DePaul was fourth and
Pope Piu* eighth.
Ken Perry of Pope Pius woo
the Tn County Catholic Coo
fereoce title Nov. l at Van
Saun Park, Paramus, but Ber
gen Catholic easily defended
its team honor* with 22 point*
to 62 for Pope Piu* and the
Bergen "B" team. St Joseph's
(Montv ale) won the junior var-
sity title and Bergen Catholic
took freshman honors.
in the Hudson County
championships Nov. 5. Marist
finished fourth with 105 point*
Bayonne won with 56 pouils
TTie top runner for the Royal
Knights was Russ Dorn, who
placed llth.
In the freshman race, Mar-
ist waa runner-up. again he
bind its city rival, Bayonne
Among Independents
Wave, Bees Bid for Honors
NEWARK The hassle for
unofficial honors among North
Jersey Catholic schoolboy
griddera could narrow down to
a pair of Benedictine schools.
Delbartoo and St Renedict'r
Prep, with only St Michael s
(CC) rating any chance to out-
distance that duo
Delbarton. which became the
lone undefeated parochial
school in North Jersey after
results last weekend, will go
after its seventh straight suc-
cess this season and llth over
two years at Morristown School
Nov 9.
ST. BENEDICTS Prep,
which has lost only to East
Orange regarding the top
team in the state will be
at South Side the same after-
noon
In other games. Marist will
be at Weehawken Nov * and
Memorial will meet St Peter's
Prep at Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City. Nov. 10
St. Michael's will be Idle,
awaiting a big battle with St,
Peter's the following weekend.
The Irish ran their record to
5-1 with a 14-6 victory victory
against Dickinson Nov 2. Vic-
tones in its remaining two
games could just about assure
St. Michael's of the North Hud
son championship and the right
to meet Lincoln for the coun
ty crown
CONTINUING to run its of
fense In high gear. Delbarton
trimmed Blair. 30-7. in a game
highlighted by a lfryard field
goal by Dennis Williamson.
The Green Wave has 213 points
in seven games. Momatown
School has broken even tn six
games thus far
Ralph Lilore extended his
scoring rampage with IS
point.* for St Benedict s as the
Gray Bees ran their record tn
41 with their third straight
victory. l*-7. against East Side
South Side, which was an
East Side victim, has a 3-2-1
record
St Peter's Prep suffered l*s
first setback of the season. 23-
7. by Lincoln Nov 3 tv go with
a victory and two ties The
Petreans meeting with Mem-
orial is unlike past encountrrt
when championship flavor was
in the air Each is apparent-
ly out of the race.
With Mickey Albers bark in
top shape —as illustrated by
a 92 yard touchdown scamper
Marist trimmed St Jo-
seph s. 130 Nov J It marked
the third straight loss for the
Blue Jays, who hava an upen
date this weekend.
Lilore Boosts
Scoring Lead
NEWARK
- Ralph Lilore
cf St. Benedict's Prep opened
a 22 point lead In the in-
dividual scoring race among
North Jersey Catholic school
toys last weekend. He scared
three touchdowns Nov. 2
against East Side.
Bill Jordan of St Cecilia's
added a pair of TDs to his
total, bringing it to 86 points
and raising him to a second-
place deadlock with Pat
Quarto of Immaculate Con-
ception. Mike Marrone of
Queen of Peace made the
biggest jump in the standings,
climbing from 10th place to
fifth with 13 points which
Iruught his total to 44 points.
The leaders are;
R BnxSni 14 4 mJor4aa. M Cwlllt'i II s M
ImmKulm II t MKi-*hUp, Ixl’.u! § S S4
u P.
UuMTtor*. Dpltertcw » i u
OiMMlwr. Drlbirum S t M
Ijarkrtt. R. Lukr'i f t SSM»»SST,. R MKh».l'| I 1 2
Jtantaga starru Cklh. t t it
W««»n. Dallwtnn S t M
Setonia Drops
Harrier Crown
NEW York With just
one man in the first 10 fin-
ishers. Seton Hall l norraity
was unable to defend its
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championship
lere at Van Cortland Park
Nos. 5.
The Pirates finished fourth
with S2 points in a meet which
was won by Rutgers with 3
points. The Scarlet had five
men in the first nine, but
couldn't take the individual ti-
tle
That went to John Loesch-
horn of NYU, a member of
St. Elisabeth's parish in
Wyehoff The Violet sopho
more covered the course In
2« 20 7. in yards ahead of
Warren Vandervcer of Rut*
g< Fordham and Man
hattan were In second and
third places
GEORGE GERMANS Rd
the Pirates in 10th place in an
unofficial timing of 27 18 The
otl.cr Scion Hall scorers were
Bruce Andrews, i«th: Kevin
Hennevtey. 19th. Joe Kroh,
22nd. and Tom Tushingham,
23rd.
In the freshman rsce, Va-
dim Schaldcnko paced the
Pirates In 10th place with
te«mmite Richie Myers right
behind him. Dave Faherty.
U>e former Bergen Catholic
star, took fourth place to help
lona to the team title.
RON TIMPANARO
In T-CCC
Saints Continue Grid Tradition
ENGLEWOOD Winning
the Tri-County Catholic Con
ferenee football championshp
has become tradition at St
Cecilia's High School ami the
1961 Saints proved themselves
no eaception to that rule.
In its last three tries. St.
Cecilia's bss won the title
outnght twice and shared it
once. Only Don Bosco't cham-
pions last year, while St,
Cecilia’s was not playing foot-
ball. interrupted the string
NOW. THE SAINTS will
turn their attention to inter-
state games with Notre Dame
of West Havre, Conn . Nos
9 at • p m at Englrwood and
Bishop Egan at Lesittown.
Pa . the followug week
In the only T CCC game on
tap this week Pope p. u ,
will visit Don Boaeo Nov. 10
with each side looking to
avoid thr cellar Queen of
Peace will be at Essex Oath
olic and Bergen Catholic will
be at Eocdham Prep the same
day.
St Cecilia's turned back s
determined Bergen Catholic
bid 13-7. Nov J in the game
which decided the conference
crown After being stunned
by the Crusaders who
marched to a touchdown the
first time they took poises •
sioo. St Cecilia's recovered
with a controversial TD play
and some stubborn defensive
work to nip the threat
The Saints' Bill Jordan
scored two TPs to apparently
cement bis lead m the league
scoring race with 60 points
Runner up Mike Marronc of
Queen of Peace has 20 points
QIEF.N OK PEACE •«2)
will bring s three game shut-
out victory streak into Us in-
dependent meeting with Essex
Catholic (3-2) in final prepara-
tion for a closing drive to cap-
ture second place tn the con-
ference The Qoeensmen have
looked impressive in their re-
cent games, especially in a
2*o rout of Don Bosco Nov 3.
The Dons slipped to their
fourth lots m six games and
second without s win tn the
conference Pop* Pius posted
in upset ss it nipped Seton
Hall. 74. on the scoring of
Mike Borycrew ski. but the
Essie* hsd loi! their firit
four games and are 0 2 In th#
circuit.
V.
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PASSENGER CARS
> <Jf£SKSm. •
43 Chevrolet hnpalo
SACRIFICE
62 Old* Convertible
62 Bulck Convertible
62 Fontlac Sedan
62 Falcon
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
i*t i*ie
PR* vHI^MTHISWINTER
i
A\ il .i\
14” ! 17"YOU GET ALL THE
following for only .ITSL !lr
Firti litri,
• Safety Check • Winterisation & Anti-
Freese • Motor Tune-up • Lubrication & Oil
Choago • Steering A Broke Check.
FREE with thitof far a BeautifulChrittmatSanta Sack
IA
itt. 1932 1. Ambrotlno
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY 01 6-8000
(* Btocki North * J»u, n .| », u .r.l
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
.-...i* r<Lc* .■«»—» •*»»!»««
w!h ,l **.* "! *• '>M im.,W»8. HU i p.m. CUmB IrH
PAUL'S
MOTORS
Viilh. Yiilto Sa;il> ll< ill r
Goltli Rd H. Laloyitli A»c
mawtmornc
HA 7-2530
Mm ,'l » 'JIMI | ~r >
.
'57 CHEVROLET
2 Door, 210 »eriei VB, Auto.
RAH, w.w. A ready car $645
'5B VOLVO
Wh “*
'59 01DSM0BILE
Su 88. White roof ail. gr. VB,
Auto, RAH. P.R. ti p.s, $1145
'59 PLYMOUTH
Sta. Wag., Suburban, white-roof
Royal blue body, R fc H w w
Auto., V 8 ’ $695
CMTWUW r«M
Skomm i
• i««
X»*~cA*a*t e jb**ut*4
NCWAKH
»«l ATM*
NEW YORK
Dining At Its B**t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_ _
<XM IMS'
txactM* L«Mhu rod Oia»r>
MMMI la Hataalika iimontin
D*U» tad U'NliaY AlrC
Cgy»>g U Calimat * nxx.n
Cfcaj« Wlaa« tad liauwi Huai
MICiAi aacnitiii rot
MIVATI PAtTIt ft
ACCOMMOOATIM* l| H H
n* ItMft Am. at tuft it.
NEW YORK CITY
YOU CAN LOOK YOUNGER IN MINUTES WITH A
Custom Mods Undoctoctoblo Hairpioco
*•>'"*•* 1 k "»»" *•*•* H »Nld atcompl.th
•mi ka« widely aitepfad. I'd Ke.e Sen, i« og o -
V *« «• HW boldnetl Witt, . baltp.,*, denned ♦»,
M * - u - - ~
* «Urss! ** ~ - ~***“ ■*
JOSEPH R. MESSINA, Pros. Hair Rosoarch Inst. Ltd.
MON., WED., SAT. - MArk.t 14141
•nd Of by appointment \
R5O Brood St., Nowork, N.J.
u r'lI** 1** mn4 •**' •" •** balrpiacaiMoll Otden tilted an »«pp|,„ ,„d J,,,;,,
for
better
Apay
LEARN
ELECTRONICS
WHILE STILL
EMPLOYED
Electronic
School
2SS PASSAIC AVI., KEARNY, N. J. TELEPHONE MS-8533
WMI UNO « COMMIT! (VOCATION AND *OOIUfT
WRITERS
o
BONDS
Insurance
*
<
/
*MA 2 0300
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Rhont: MArket 3-2831
-ti n
■
PIUMV!
CO nm
l»*l to I
a*
I Sotr-TT
15 ft
’64 CORVETT *
AMERICA'S
comm
DEALER
»0w OMttlNI
CBMHITI
tUtCTIM
rot ttoMtr
OtllVltV
Shotguns—Riffles—Hand Guns
IO»a. too Gwm m Sta<kl
"you Nom# It
. . . W« Hov# It"
NEW JERSEY’S
LARGEST SELECTION
DENVILLE BOAT
- AND-
- CENTER
This Week Only
'EARLY SEASON DISCOUNTS
On Man Mali. and Mod.l,
HUNIINO UCINSfS ItIUID
Route 46 OA 7-3030 Denville, N. J
Op** Oo4 r la 0 PM. 4 , #
£
:
"S*e nr personally before you
buy any ear. I will five you
the deal (hat can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowakl
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
‘64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PIUS wonderful wlaction of Uiod Cora
Weekly Calendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield “Ac-
quaintance Tea” for parents
of children enrolled in CCD
classes, 3:30 p.m.
Jesuit Seminary and Mission
Bureau 21st annual Jesuit
Mission benefit dinner, Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel, 7 p.m. Rev.
Thurston N. Davis, S.J., edi-
tor of America, speaker. Rev.
Robert 1. Gannon, S.J., toast-
master.
FRIDA Y, NOV. 8
Gregory Club of New Jqj-
aey, Upper Montclair—Apolo-
getics meeting, Commonwealth
Club. Rev. l'homas E. Davis,
Immaculate Conception
Church, Montclair, speaker. 9
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. George
Degnan chairmen.
Star of the Sea Fourth De-
gree Assembly, K. of C., Bav-
oune—Military Ball, K. of C.
building. 9 p.m. William Rich-
ardson chairman.
SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish, Maplewood Eighth
annual Harvest Moon Ball,
church hall, sponsored by
Holy Name and Rosary Altar
Societies. William Wavra and
Mrs. Fred Pugliese co-chair-
men.
Horn*-Sc bool Association,
St. Bonaventure Paterson
Harvest-time dance, parish
hall, 1:30 p.m.
Fathers Club, St. Benedict's
Prep, Newark Homecoming
buffet following St. Benedict's-
South Side football game at
school.
St. Thomas More Council.
K. of C., Westwood Memo-
rial Mass for deceased mem-
bers, Our Lady of Victories
Church, Harrington Park, 9
am.
St. Antontnns, Newark
Benefit dance for Rev. Fred-
erick J. Hegarty, MM. Mary-
knoll missionary in Santiago.
Chile, parish auditorium. 9
p m. William Yancheck chair-
man.
Watcbmg Council, K. of C.—
Memorial Mass, St Joseph's
Church, North Plainfield, 8
am.
SUNDAY, NOV. It
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Presidium. Legion of Mary,
Passaic—Bible Vigil and Bene-
diction for auxiliary members
3 p.m., St. Nicholas Church.
Social hour to follow with color
movie on the Mass.
fc'vtv Jersey Communications
Anchor Club, Branch S3. Kear-
ny-Memorial Mass. St. John’s
Church. 8 a m.. followed by
Communion breakfast. Robert
Treat Hotel. Rev Richard M.
McGuinness, coordinator of
special services for the Mt.
Carmel Guild, and William J.
Flanagan. N'-*w Jersey Turn-
pike Authority director, speak-
ers. Barry J. Dugan chair-
man.
SI. Michael’s Fraternity,
Third Order of St. Francis,
Newark LV’im -;-i -i
fast, Robert Treat Hotel, fol-
lowing 9 a.m. Mass, St. Mi-
chael's Hospital chapel. Rev,
Herbert Gallagher 0.F.M.,
superior of St. Anthony's Mon-
astery, Butler, speaker.
Holy Name Society, Holy
Rosary, Passaic Commun-
ion breakfast and installation
of officers, church auditorium,
following 8 a.m. Mass.
Union of Adult Sodalities
Quarterly meeting at Mt,
Carmel Bayonne, 3 p.m. Pro-
gram features commemora-
tion of 400th anniversary of
the founding of the Sodality of
Our Lady.
Our Lady of the Highway
Council, Little Falls Memo-
rial Mass. De Paul High
School. 8:30 am., followed by
Communion breakfast. Rev.
Joseph Ducas, pastor of An-
nunciation, Wayne, speaker.
TUESDAY, NOV. 1!
St. Thomas More Council,
K. of C., Westwood Memo-
rial service for deceased
members, Old Hook Inn, Em-
erson. 8:30 p m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Srrra Club of Bloomfield
I -idles night. Glen Ridge C C.
Mrs. T.J. Innes, New Jersey
director of the There nans,
speaker.
Czechs Relent
On Christmas
VIENNA (NC) - In a re-
versal of previous practice,
Czechoslovakia's workers will
have a full holiday leave at
Christmas. According to a re-
port received here. Dec. 24. 25.
and 26 will be vacation days
this year.
The communist government
announcement said the step
was being taken "at the mg-
gestion of the unions ’’ This is
taken as an indication of the
itrrngth of public pressure to
return to former customs at
Christmastime.
Under the communists.
Ciecboslovak workers have
been on the job until « p m,
on Christmas Eve Their holi-
day on Christmas Day had to
be made up the following
Saturday.
Bracero Extension
Voted by House
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House of Representatives has
approved a one year e\len»ion
of the control ersial program
under which Mexican workers
tbracero* > are imported to
work on U S farms. Catholic
and other religious groups have
strongly assailed the program
The House approved the one-
year extension 173-158, amid
indications that the program
may not win further exten-
sions.
Secular View of Marriage
Rapped for Stress on Sex
CHICAGO (NC) - The mod-
ern secular attitude views the
physical aspects of sex in mar-
riage as "the only good." the
director of the NCWC Family
Life Bureau told the Catholic
Physician's Guild here
Msgr. John C. Knott said the
secular person "sees the phys.
leal aspects of sex not only as
something good." but "goes to
the other extreme of seeing it
as the only good "
"THIS IN PART explains
the tremendous emphasis in
marriage texts on the physical
aspects of sex," he continued
"They discuss In such detail
the techniques, the stresses
and strains, and the angles in-
volved that the logical conclu-
sion is the two happiest people
in marriage should be two
engineers "
Msgr. Knott contrasted this
outlook with that of the aver-
age American Catholic who, he
said, finds it difficult to "ac-
cept sex not only naturally, as
something good, but also to-
tally, as something more than
physical."
Msgr. Knott also said the
overemphasis on the phyilcal
acta of sex and its "divorce
from procreation” have led
teenagers to use sex "strictly
for recreational purposes.”
He cited recent increases in
pregnancies out of wedlock,
stating this indicates that the
traditional concepts of sex,
love, marriage and even the
value of the child are under
"serious pressure.”
Christian Party
In Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN. PR. (NC) -
The Puerto Rico Legislature's
electoral law committee has
proposed amendments to pre-
sent law which probably will
permit the Christian Action
farty to be on the ballot in
064.
The party, which grew out
df the 1960 dispute here be-
tween the Catholic Church
and the administration and
which pledged itself to
defense of Christian prin-
ciples. failed in 1960 to meet
preaent requirements to be-
come an island-wide political
group.
The new law would ease
numerical requirements for
official recognition.
The Protestant Evangelical
Council of Puerto Rico turned
down a bid to join the party.
It unanimouslyadopted a res-
olution against formation of a
specifically "Christian" party,
•aying It preferred that Chris-
tiana work within the frame-
work of existing parties.
ALL SOULS' MASS - Msgr. William F. Louis, chancellor, celebrated the annual All Souls'
Mass at St. Brendan's, Clifton, Nov. 2. The Moss was scheduled for Calvary Cemetery, of
which Msgr. Louis is director, but had to be transferred due to the poor weather con-
ditions. At left is Richard Colvin, a seminarian.
Archbishop Carinci
At 101
,
He's the Oldest Bishop
But He Still Says Mass Daily
By REV. PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B.
ROME (NC) The Cstholic
Church's oldest Bishop, who
as secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites for 30
years was responsible for 62
canonizations and some 200
beatifications, will mark his
101st birthday Nov. 9
Archbishop Alfonso Carmel,
now retired, proudly showed
a photostat of his baptismal
certificate to prove he is "get-
ting rather old "
A native/ Roman who was
made a, Bishop in 1945 he
says Mass almost daily in a
small chapel in his apartment.
THOUGH HE uses a cane
and speaks with a halting
voice Archbishop Cannct is
mentally alert. He remembers
the many well known saints he
has helped ratve to the dig-
nity of the altar: Mother
Cabnni, Don Bosco, Maria
Goretti. Pius X. the Jesuit
Martyrs of North America.
Robert BrUarmine. Bernar-
dclte Soubirous. John Fisher,
Thomas More. Catherine
Laboure and many others
He keeps pictures of Ihe 62
heroes and martyrs of the
Faith he helped canonize in
a large album on his living
rtyom table to show to visi-
tors
“Of the Blrsseds whose lives
I had to investigate." he said,
• only a few are in this hook.
Since there are at least 200
of them. I’d need a much big-
ger book for all of them. Be-
sides, some causes 1 was only
a hie to start before my re-
tiremint four years ago.
Mothet Seton and Bishop Nru-
mann of Philadelphia were
wmong these
"
ASKED WHETHER he re-
mem be red the First Vatican
Council, (186HB70) Archbishop
Carinci said
“Yes indeed, although at
that time I was only a little
boy. Who would have thought
1 myself some day would be-
come a council Father:"
He said he attends the coun-
cil's meetings, "except on
day* when I feel too tired.
Cardinal Efrem’ Forni a
member of the Vatican ad-
ministrative staff who also
lives in this building takes me
in his car.”
THE ARCHBISHOP said he
has never been really sick.
"About a year ago I had a
checkup at the hospital. Im-
agine my surprise when Pope
John XXIII came to visit me!
me permission to say Mass
sitting down."
slrs. Mans Antonetll, the
Archbishop's niece, keeps
house for him
"He sleeps rather well." »he
said, "and he always enjoys
a hearty meal. For his birth-
day party this year we will
have a few distant relatives
and friends come in Of his
own people, the last one. a
cousin 91 years old. died last
year
”
Father Bttistello
In Florida Post
ELIZABETH Rev. Domi-
nic Rattistello. S D H , former
paster of St Anthony's
Church here, has been assign-
ed to Mary Help of Christians
School, Tampa, Fla.
Father Battistello, who waa
replaced as pastor of St. An-
thony's by Rev. A. Joseph
IxHiis, 5.D.8., was superior at
the Tampa school from 1944 to
1948. He will now serve as con-
fessor there.
Population Report
TOKYO (NC) The num-
ber of Cstholics In Japan has
gone up by two-third* in the
past 10 years, according to
the annual survey of the Na-
tional Catholic Committee of
Japan.
He also was the one who gave
Pray for Them
Rev. Ignatius Ryan
UNION CITY - Rev. Igna-
tius Ryan, C.P., 84, former
professor of homiletics at St.
Michael's Monastery died Oct.
29 at St. Francis Hospital,
Hartford. Conn. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Nov.
2 at St. Michael's Monastery.
Father Ryan was a native
of Philadelphia and was pro-
fessed a Passionist in 1917
and ordained in 1924. He
served as a professor in sev-
eral Passionist monasteries
and was also a noted mission-
ary, preaching in over 250
parishes along the eastern
coast. He had been at St.
Michael's since 1957.
Survivors include his moth-
er. Mrs Elizabeth Ryan, a
sister. Mrs. John Masters, and
a brother. Leo A. Ryan, all of
Seaside Heights, and another
brother. Francis A. Ryan of
Longo. Fla.
Sr. Stella Bertrand
CONVENT - Sister Stella
Bertrand Hartford of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died Oct 31 at St. Anne Villa
here after a long Illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Nov. « at the chapel
here.
Born in New York. Siatrr
Stella Bertrand entered tha
Sisters of Chanty m 1911. She
taught elementary grades at
several North Jersey schools,
including St. Margaret s. Mor-
ristown. and St Nicholas. Pas-
»»lc, where she w» Rationed
from 1923 until her transfer to
St. Anne Villa thia year.
Surviving are two siiteri,
Mrs. Margaret G. Ludcman
and Ruth Hartford, both of
Brooklyn.
Sinter Grace Irene
CONVENT - Slater Grace
Irene Kendrick of the Slaters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth,
died Oct. 31 at St. Anne Villa
after a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Nov. 4
A native of Watcrbury,
Conn., Sister Grace Irene
taught at three New Jersey
high schools St. Peter's,
New Brunswick, St. Cecilia's,
Englewood, and St. Michael's,
Jersey City before her re-
tirement to St. Anne Villa in
IEHI.
Surviving are two sisters,
Sister Rose Austin of St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park, and
Sister Kendrick of the Grey
Nuns of Montreal, stationed
at Lexington, Mass.
Other Deaths
. . .
Viocent A. Giles of Hacken-
sack, brother in law of Rev.
Gerard W Walsh of St Mary's.
Nutlev. died Oct 31.
Archbishop Francis Beck-
mann, C M . of Panama City,
died Oct. 30 in Rome where he
was attending the Vatican
Council.
M«gr. Hugh O'Flaberty. 85. of
Cahirciveen, Ireland, who help-
ed thousands of Allied prison-
ers to escape from nazl-occu*
pied Rome, died in Ireland
Oct. 31.
Dr. Edgar W. Weigel of
Plainfield, a surgeon at SL
Elizabeth's and Alexian
Brothers Hospitals, Elizabeth,
died Nov. 2.
In your prayers also remem*
her these, your deceased
priests :
Aletcark
...
Rev. A M. Kammer, Nov. 11,
1912
Rev. |,eonard A. Viccaro, Nov.
12. 1946
Rev. John F. Keenahan, Nov.
13, 1925
Rev Martin Mager, OSB,
Nov. 13. 1933
Rt Rev. Msgr. Emery A.
Haitingrr. Nov. 13, 1959
Rev. John F. Boylan. Nov 14,
1927
Rt Rev. Msgr. Sigismund
Swjder. Nov. tt, 1928
Rev Julian A. Rosrkowski,
Nov. It. 1944
Rev Nicholaa Grogan,
M S SS T. Nov. 14, 1960
Rev. George M. Bloem, Nov.
15. 1903
Rev John S Kiernan. Nov 15,
1908
Rev. Michael A. McManus,
Nov. 16, 1909
Paterson
. . .
Rev. John D. Salamon. Nov.
10. 1945
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John r. a. McGovern
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MEMORIALS
_
AUTHORIZED
<OP» Holy ('roil C
RIDOi ROAD
NORTH ARLINOTON. N. 4.
VMMI M 471 OlUwir* Mill
s***l ' y N#. Arlington Aro*
TO SEU YOUR HOME FAST
U»lit on UMIM It With
fiiiM'Hf
Ht ftkllkvlHo Plko. Arlington
WYman 1-4822
Op— Wo«kon4* by Appointment
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>« CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPICIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders A Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
lUZAUTH. N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1919
Joseph H. Browne
Company
Ifo4 out St* VIM ms
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIIT PARER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWEIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlnd.fwn 1-M7B
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
RoUr 1 42c line 4 mi«rt>OA|
40t p#f I Minima ] |.n«i
Otodli«#i Mof'doy 4 P.M.
Wnf« to Tfco Ad*o<o*9
3) Clintott S»., Nowork, N. I.
or pfco*o MArht’ 4 0700. I«t. 32
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
• * ii a»t or*Mi>
FEMALE STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
AMY OTHHU~
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
•'•a-1 * Mai AM ma »Ti«
M* ABK
Secy's & Steno's $9O-95
FEE PAID • NO EXP NECESS
*• ***• 't" *«rr Mnm *4 yir—• » ■
■-OI • fxmm '—l m (j m rr4 lt>
M A Nos V U /t*«H fT SVC
Housewives, $69-85
*•••'» “ *■»!"■. IM Wl
V» •«» *»* M » CmmA IMmaa
CO PAYS FEE"
BCTIBUC Afri I!* >.,) KwlAl
S« V«r% ni
HOUSEKEEPER
COOK HOUSKEEPER
•*»n *"W (<«] lin M m l
AM ul nK>«»4 kd n,
■4OT (*~*«A (im kn ». rw AANaaaAa.
11 itmma a. inm, n. t. one
ASST COOK-KITCHEN HELPE®
• • *’«» MaAamM W mi m«
AM AArAr. Mlj»f a 4>(A m-M
HaAm nMr bw lAt t* p«v
»*»»! Am»4>ii l»t
An Mi. TV, A4mM4. II OaMa R.
'»•«. * i mm
COOK
PtMat wMOW M*l IM,. ,«M Ary
•maa. IXA lA. Mr Mfc., H Mot,,, Cam,
MtO An in. rw 44mau. ||
* • '••ah n j me
uck*to> m»fncAL
NURSES
■»Mn»«y fee I’AkHrs if
*+T9<a+4 kM« .i *1 M«|
iJhwel yeful b»»OL« IVw «*
•T«A PmwMrt erfrve
i*>Rju*mws tmcimut. HocrnAL
Moftßumms. n I.
jdiitm itti
COOK
«• !«kt UMf tai rwa
M> t tmi
SITUATION WANTED
tOt*NO MW lYaCmem MU r*»/WAe
Mlir* aiUM »t-.k Man mull am-.
*4’ iMtffln) t j*«i mnimt u (tin
> erteajawAent. T*>rr4«M nrAer On.
PrVUM in) Dunum ml •in-lux
trtfrra ««» lup akacanal VDn 4
•"RUM M/a tuOIM Mnam K»mj
IWn W. The Aitvwele. It OaMaai fa..
Newark. N 1 rm.
FOR SALE
BARNEY S WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
Cwptito Hiwmi t 4 rtM
QUALITY n ism u
W Um I* ni«wl
I Harm* • |v* V»*n, 4ft «w
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Ml rmiailanaa A.»
OH Amite a. NEWAAK
Oj»» Mm , Wad*. fit Ml
Perk ee mar Premleee
Paterson i.mvr. in outlet
*1 Auer ■ I At from Main
Of— Mon . THiiia A In XU
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
KALES * ACM VICK
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rtM Selection e< L aed Cere
MO Cealrel Ave. Newark
Phon* AAA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jeraer a Lereeet CediUee
Dtatrlbutor
Authorued CADILLAC . OLDS
SALKS a SKA VICK
TM Paeeelc Are. CUdoa. N. 1
OR 11800
MOORE CHEVROLET
KmebUahed Sima ita
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MS N. Breed St Etuebrnb
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorises
SALES * SERVICE
•S Ridse Ad. WY 140001 N. Arllneton
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROIETS
r. m stmniß
,r * • !•»** irt»ny» «
AS IMUa - DruUnb, Mml
l & s
CHEVROLET
■ovr »m*nin
a voca t-Rum-nav
•*"’ • »>* . i«m MV *RM
CHEVROLET
COR V AIR CORVCTTR
KONNER CHEVROLET
*4 AaHnn'i Uf|M
CTI D*««/v«i4 A<t CfcMvtU
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
•*I«M >ito»w*
CKoiutn - utm a
corv iiR _ ctMivrm:
Lmm m r—l Vm* Cm*
Chatham • rt-YHooM . vauavt
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
• Fm«r» [»*Uf
fuii l>niM
l»' Un M> U»t
RKort# HUnter 6 1400
It « Omm An. » ■—im N I
ZRAtCK FOPD
NTttt’M VWBTT t
.
ykiemhikst rt«» Muua
fnwi A«twu*4
•aim . ucavmt _ rt*r«
l niuii Um, * rv. | m 4 Cm
MU 4 4400
tutu u . ftIUM
EDWARDS FORD
A«Vr-.iwt HIM A «ttl k (
rii«r» cam a hum
r *uom . lUAMSU
Tm Mirj»Ai*m
A I UIIO CARI
TE 5 3200
mcmaia: Tm »ovr. v j.
PATERSON
LINCOLN MERCURY
Ij«I» M km > •»- '
fcwc l'M|« to Wf' • v«
lKlwtl«4 > a.t..» lleale-
UMCOLN ■ MVJIItMY |Y>Mrr
mis aery it r - run
AR 12700
UW. ruiin
FLETCHER
U\cnt-Y . MVKO RY COUP
• (MIIMUI . Matron . C mkh
MW 4 **nw« Part* 4 InMMW
W« Buy lm4 Can
« rKAMUJN pl H MMTT. n. j
CR 7-0940
Vat The Ht.t Deal la
OIDSMOBUE
aaa Jove'S OLmMnBIIJt
• Authorttod Sale# 4 Borneo
• Guaranteed teed Can
PI 4-7500
If! r.len Ridae An. Maoulalr
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Auibortiad Oaalar
PLY Mol TH 4 Y AUANT
■AI KS A HUIICI
**• Hudan Slid. L’aloa Cay. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH
- CHRYSLER
VALIANT
. IMPERIAL
MURPHY UK OS. MoroH (ALES
•ALEB 4 SERVICE
Ouannaad Uaad Can
Elizabeth 5-5600
MS N. Broad BL BZiiahalli. N. J.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLY'MOUTHS
CHRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
Guar arrived Uaad Can
PARTS • SERVICE • BOOV SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
OB BlonmOeld Ave. Ntaail
1963 PONTIAC • TEMPESTS
All Modal! aad Cstan Availabla
Tor Immadiala Daiivary
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
ISTT N. Broad SL RlUalda
Phon«i WA 3-6900
PONTIAC
Na» Car Balaa • Service - Parta
Guaranteed Uaad Cara *
rtaaal Body Work A Bopalr Samoa
TROPHY PONTIAC
MM B*way. Cor. 4SUi SL Bayonna. NJ.
HE 7-4900
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CAR
SMYTME RAMBLER. INC.
A«l«u*4 RAM*' in DhM
lAijai . uebvitk run
t «4 («(
CR*ttvi«w 3-4200
W Manv ».« . %. J
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
rambler
MROZEK AUTO SALES
<iki a y Vf<m
tn » *irt «* liwMf
/ l'*n
- *-‘l »im» - l>Mti
'**•"»« MS »« bMK A *47
1 J MV »ltl«
(»M 41* ItHUa U.
MV AMIS
’
RAMBLER
l KnM ■> »« n ,
WOIF RAMBLER INC.
•wi w*>v*. r«u in«i
bit llt«n Mi V«rl
NOrih 7 2233
M lute|M tit Hut, X )
RAMBLER
•*« Jim
ELM AUTO SALES
•ala* iuvki r»»rr»
WYmon 8-7311
a litm in Inrai. m t
C J DILLON INC.
imm nun t;i i
“in tonne rmr«
CttMtm tut t Ittruxi
CA 6 6620
ta Wmtfltn A««. iuMi
VOLKSWAGEN
AtlMlatl Firtir?
•ala* mvia. rA«r*
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
'Emi (iuo'i cmm tvtitr*
1M Vllki n Mate OIUII
Rhone! SO 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
tavlor motor um me.
uua • invici . LLAAISO • PARTt
PHone 489 • 1300
«M » Fhhh ■ . Mo .—4
emet-s cot vrv
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Trontmluion Service
rtrmoaiA. rare. IfcflfrtJtt. (wa. um*
■•MM. C*4Ul*<. >*> mil tut*.
Miu t**uu * rakutll truiMWa*. «u
tatMd • Mtb I traa •••<•*
•e* . ca Int l <ll ■><«. i:< A<
MAP k, Nniit far Mm «*0
MeW. k A M. • r m
BRIDAL SHOPS
emily-kay bridal salon
BRIDAL OtTPTTB
a rORMAL IAIWSt . It ATOM
AMI ready made QUVM
OP DIPTINCTIOM
Oem TV*, e r» E>aa aim.
‘
LI.
Dial ft 9 8826
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC
Mini A I —tu Mart
COMPUTTr USE UP Ml itDI.SO
MATERIAUI A M. PPUEB
Par Pram*4 DaLm? CaA
NOrlh 7-7000
An SaUar. N. 4.
ELECTRICIAN
smvk’Rk. ADomoM. altolatto.-.*
KaL Unm 3MI
HAJCAtK MU HASH AL CONTRACTORS
tmmrvm. H. J. COKu 1-OM
total electric heat
FUEL OIL- OIL BURNERS
at Vaar* rmnww
QUACKENBUSH
A (ONI IV
n«x ml automatic
> DtUVtMIM
Dial Oliver 2-6262
KU M«#*» A>l rMr u
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
ro«n4»
Oil A (•oicwl
M*Ur«d DaUtmK* - M Hour A. rot*
Dlali Ml 2-2727
IM IM Adim» (| N«»trk. NJ.
KLITZNER OIL CO., INC.
MOBIL . RADIO DUU-ATCHKD
U*«U Hl—« CmikiWm
TBS^tS^SSjSLSSi
Phone, 353-3378
m «. >.
LANCIA OIL CO.
* ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
WM—§l* • Ml(l
M HOUR SERVICE
OU Burnw kIM A
Dial AR 8-1020
m B. lUUwAjr Aw. fmrni
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
Irata tit». hutmi
I tit. Snul 111 MOM
FLORISTS
JONES THE ’FLORIST.” INC.
’
.Hsilar't OUtrtt ri.-rvn tm I*oo
C*a ti Tor T»w ntttl Nitdl
NOrth 7-1022
IlMt ml CrMnhoua*
!■ tit. Niittot N. i
MICHAELS FLORIST
JW mi GRrrsHortM
ntoMrr usv k~k dial
PI 3-3132
“Oar tirtmt
tar Rapa
Hr>tm
■MIMMttt tit
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSONS
hardware rrou
• Cm* * Pau • hiuburt Palnla
* * *•*•' * ban • lualn H>r<3*»r«
riM rt»«i ri i<ax>
bUii bn
m parr n cppui mowtclair
INSURANCE
' VIVIAN POOASKI
AGENCY
Mm<cc conscltant
A3 |IW H IMWM>«
Han ■ LT. - Tiaa
t uub . * 4 M . n<
Phon* : 2651783
■ *«• Ktj nr, r»ian n
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
MOM MENT WORKS
• buMiu . Mil
• bwiw S*rtni . Manna
MUlb«rry 4-4045
P W» war fall TtM«to HUT
l Totowa or. <a ijwt
r»Tnum. n. j
MOVING ft STORAGE
t* J«a»j Otr lM AS Ma4a
c«a
GALLAGHER
Monvr, * storage txc.
DELAWARE 3-7600
TANARUS«tarai awd M
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - STORAGE
Lnr «J and I iff UuUrm
wo *<* QWtrnSfKD VAN USD
CaU Dm MM
A*% *. J
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING _ STORACE _ PAt KINO
At Yaw rtaans Sar-nna
Can naa h nn
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
i wwt* Arm m waana*. N J.
MATT A ' S
MOVING * STORAGE ’
LOCAL * LONG PITTANCE
Wrj.HRE * NOCKING
Dial MA 4-1597
ll* K KINNEV »T. NEWARK
Aim Am ( MAI«A TESTA * SONS
PATLRSON. N. J.
NURSING HOME
la run. manor —a cnrcrao
HOME tar •Matty mao and *awn.
claaa maattaa and eara. rataa raaaaa
a Mai ELatvaad A-4UE. f. O Boa 1M
MtUI Vallay Now York.
PLUMBING A HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN.
Mtlla 1 yaara Ul cay tORCHINI BROA
Naaark U I at* PtamOaM PL MMS
MICHAEL T RACDEKMANN
Ul WIIXIAM ST . NEWARK 1. N. I.
MARKET V1«0n
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Bartini tha PubUa Rtnca 1M
ttaamahi* a Alt Raaaraattaaw
Twn Crutaaa Haaamoaa Trlpa
SM Broad EL. Nawark_ _JU LINO
COSTEUO Traval Service Inc.
AMkortasd limit Air a Baa • Ball
ELMORA TRAVEL SERVICE
“Per V« Travelllaf rwuun'
cruises • Tocm . nun
AIR . SHIP . RAH.
free TVS* Delivery
Call FL 1-0350
Air
REAL ESTATK
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
_
M Yeare *1 HaM Location
**!•• • Appraleala * MhiimiiH
Newark • Irvington a The Orauea
_Oee» Men. * Wed. Era*
«» C antral Aire.. Newark HA IS
410 Mala SI . Ora nee OR IUT4
BLOOMFIELD
TOE 1H a or HEAL ESTATE Ver'
RAPID REUABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Rdaltor
*w Breed K. BMimOiIS. HI. PI Min
real estate
CUFTON
ALBERT A. STIER, Inc,
REALTORS
*•!«• [>r iliyx
Siv* its
Phon# PRescott 9-4546
<MI MoraMl *'•. Inrtmt
currox
ELIZABETH
V. J GAMBINO AGENCY
• ■»*! Eatata 4 term
• • *»atals • I-*:***
• Mu . Maruate
Phon* El 5-5863
TANARUS»kMwr SI r..i»ba«*
GUN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC.
KaUb.ihte Itara 14*0
_**■»»• M> TATI - INS! MSCIvn 4-di*.vo-l An Gian Imlji. N I.
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
■ml estatt ix au. m rMAiua
u 4 ArruiAAij
Phon« WYman 1-4344
» Kaaraj _A»« lUaray
KINNEION
Klwrlnx
STONYBROOK
HIGHLANDS
CMjni «a :
pr > • • r •»
Bl !■! M*M P»*t. *|
ba+mtn. Mi Qi—i J
ap*r« Uartw*
«n «iU hrr*t*r». M
l-*» *1 Pt.
I * »•
E
I .a-
-hrSrr-r VA
FAYSON LAKES COMPANY
■ML RTTATK
■ante A<«. M r •>« (tea 1U
Kiteate Kara ( mmtj. K J.
TOmtaal I IHt
mine roa bjuahvik
little falls
JAMES E. MARSTON
RmNsts ■ !i«nn
INum
ll Cmtt f *»« Lm* roi
MORRIS PLAINS
(>«•. I MUi. rw
Rsrcß. MUM iviit. m
MM M inoWM. W» Wi
TM UIM
NEWARK
roreville unvw i >*>■• rw iv*
MV «1 DM. HUB Pm HV HMI
*wr I X rn ■ M til IwHat ■
RIDGEWOOD
GUSENAN A COMPANY
“04H RErUTATTO* IS VOIR
ovarantee or tATur^rnaN-
i« i u» rvM
ProfmtM Is l«|M CasM>
Jl» E An Cl »-MM
Rinorwoon * vkintty
me conou: on or iiwmu
ove* M MILTtrLK URYTNC*
BTHEN* UAL ESTATE 61 MM*
OPEN t DAY* AND CYBfINOt
l» Am IXimol An.
THE Ml KRAY AGENCY.
O Norm Rrsstf R
'
n» ouw imi
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
fc#alloc - U't Kargu Ml •*. tWepaa
41 At«M« Ilfartifl
SHORT HIUS
BRA court tUMMAM MALTY
IpiadMU mM VwtsMs
I SHORT HILL* AVE , SNORT MILLS
REALTORS OR EX EL AMM
SPARTA
E. C. ANDERSON. Realtor*
Oft** KM. tl ftwta ■ »4Ul»rn
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON ft FI SHE*. ItulWl
RaaMaatlal. Cimii tUHMiftiUI
ftnlti Summit. Maw
Bartaiar HatcMs
H Baarkaaad lift. IkiMM C* S-TMft
U «i> nunwril SiA
rtod I bom* tar jau
«• Will TU* Yaw Hanaa U Trafta
HOLMES AGENCY
Raahar - Kal IftM
Ml Mama A«a. taM C* >MN
UNION
la Union Count* ft aurrauadtaa im.
t-a< ua Kal* jog la aalact a kwa M
Jour comfort and hnaolaaaa
Our aapartanca u jaw trataatli aa
« kujr ar aall. cal) aa
JOHN P. McMAHON
Uftft Manta ftaa.. IMn mu ftftOft
WAYNE
-
JOHN WEIM CO* HaaUar' Uftl Patorooa Hamburg Tftfca. Wajrao.
Court Takes Smut Cases
TRENTON The New Jer-
«ey State Supreme Court has
before it three cases involving
obscenity. All are on appeal
from the Appellate Division of
Superior Court.
In one, the Hudson County
News Cos. of North Bergen is
appealing its conviction of dis-
tributing five allegedly ob-
scene magazines. In another,
the same company challenges
the constitutionality of anew
state law requiring distributors
to take back within 48 hours
copies of magazines which re-
tailers do not want.
The third appeal finds the
Passaic County prosecutor's
office asking for the reinstate-
ment of the conviction of a
Paterson news dealer who sold
allegedly obscene magazines
to teenagers. The news dealer,
Irving Fcffer, won a reversal
of his conviction in the Ap-
pellate Division on the
grounds that the magazines
were not obscene.
THE ADVOCATE la one of
New Jersev's fastest growing
result producing advertising
mediums.
Michigan Bishops
Appoint Laymen
LANSING, Mich. (NC)
The Michigan Catholic Confer-
ence, coordinating unit of the
Bishops of the stale for pub-
lic affairs, has named three
laymen to its board.
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit, board chairman,
aaid:
‘‘The Bishops believe that
if the Church is to play a part
in helping to solve the various
social problems of our time,
then it is essential that lay-
men be more directly involved
In the work of the Church."
Newark Parish Celebrates
Diamond Jubilee Nov. 10
NEWARK Rev. Arthur
N. Hcimbold, pastor of St
Ann’s Church, will celebrate
a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving Nov. to at noon, mark-
ing the 75th anniversary of
the foundation of the parish.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vi-
car general, will represent
Archbishop Boland at the
ceremony and will convey a
personal message from the
Archbishop. He will also an-
nounce the Apostolic Blessing
of Pope Paul VI.
THE FIRST Mass for St.
Ann's parish was celebrated
Sept. 23, 1888, in a store at
91 16th Ave. By Oct. 21, the
cornerstone of the church-
school combination was laid
and, by Christmas, Mass was
celebrated evrn though the
windows had not arrived and
the openings had to ba
covered with canvas.
Rev. A M Kammer was the
first pastor of St. Ann's and
served the parish for 10
years, during which the par-
ish school was established
with the Sisters of St. Dominic
as teachers. An addition to
the school was built in 1890
The second pastor. Rev. Jo-
seph Gruber, also served for
10 years, during which school
enrollment grew to 450 and a
new convent and rectory were
built Under his successor.
Rev Theodore Peters, the
parish debts were cleared
and plans were made for a
new church.
HOWEVER, the coming of
World War 1 and the tU health
of Father Peters posponed the
erection of the new church
until the pastorate of Rev.
Michael Mcchler (1924 38)
First a parish social hall, the
Lyceum Building, was con
i true led in 1925, then the
cornerstone of the new church
was laid in 1932 The church
was dedicated by Archbishop
Walsh on May 14. 193
Rev Louis Remmele, a for-
mer student at St. Ann's
School and assistant pastor
from 1917 to 1931. was named
to succeed Father Mechler.
but be died tn 193. cm# year
after taking the post
The next three pastors are
all still serving at other par-
ishes in the archdiocese.
Msgr William C. Heimbuch
<1939 431 at St Genevieves.
Elizabeth. Msgr John P
W'eigand 11942 801 at St Jo
seph't. West New York, and
Rev Albert J Hess (1953 60)
at SS Peter and PauL Ho
bokrn Father Heimbok! suc-
ceeded Father Hess at St.
Anns
UNDER MSGR. Heimbuch.
property was acquired for the
future expansion of the parish
plant Msgr W’eigand super-
vised the construction of the
new convent and rectory in
1947 and also redecorated the
church two years earlier
Father Hess took over the
parish expansion program
when he succeeded Msgr.
W rigand and the new school
annex was completed in 1954
It houses the first three
grades and also has a cafe-
teria. St. Ann's School pres-
ently has about 600 students.
Father Hesa celebrated the
silver jubilee of his ordina-
tion while at St. Ann's in
1958. He had at that time
spent over 20 years of his
priesthood at St. Ann's, hav-
ing served as an assistant for
15 years before becoming pas-
tor.
ON ASSUMING the reins of
1960, Father llcimboM under-
took a program of inoderniza-
tion, the first result of which
was the renovation of the or-
iginal school building
Assisting Father Heimhold
at the Mass Nov, 10 will be
Hev. Theodore A. Hauer and
Rev. Robert J. Rischmann,
the assistant pastors. Father
Hess will be the preacher.
The parish celebration will
conclude with a dinner-dance
at Thomm'i Restaurant Nov.
14.
FATHER HELMBOLD
Court to Rule
On Custody
TRENTON The New Jer-
sey Supreme Court has re-
served decu.oa on a custody
sat. involving a 7-year old
Clifloa boy whose father is a
Cathode and whose mother ts
a convert to the Jehovah'a Wit-
nesses.
The couple was married in
195. by a Protestant minister
m Elk tan. Md The wife, at
that t.me, was a Protestant
The boy, bore tn 1956. was
baptized a Catholic
In 1958. the couple moved to
Floi .da and there the w ife
yarned the Jehovah's Wit-
nesses They returned to Chf
too in 1961 and the husband
sought custody of the child,
Pastaic County Superior Court
gave the couple youit custody
The child was to spend
weekday evenings and week-
ends with the father, attending
church services "if he so de-
sires” Both parents are now
treking full custody in the suit
before the Supreme Court.
CCD Teacherh'
Manual Revised
BATERSON "A Course
for Training Religion Teach-
ers." an experimental revision
of the text of the same title
previously issued, has been
published by St, Anthony's
Guild, at the direction of the
National Center, Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. Wash-
ington. For use in leadership
coursea. It presents catecheti-
cal procedures in the CCD
elementary school of religion
The objective of the present
course is to train teachers how
to apply the latest religion
teaching techniques to doctrine
as envisioned by the kyreg-
matic renewal.
Day of Prayer
For Teachers
NEWARK - A day of recol-
lection for lay teachers of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine elementary schools of re-
ligion will be held Nov. 17
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. at St.
Michael's Church.
Rev. John H. Koenig, pro-
fessor of Sacred Liturgy at
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, will give the con-
ference!.
A supper will follow an In-
formal teacher discussion per-
iod Reservations may be
made with Msgr. Tiger A.
Reynolds, at the Catechetical
Office, SI Mulberry St. her*.
Bill Defeated
BHOPAL. India (NC) The
Madhya Pradesh state legisla-
ture has overwhelmingly de-
feated a bill introduced several
months ago to check conver-
sions by "foreign missionaries
and other institutions "
November ?, IWS TWE ABTOCATI 17
7 ROOM HOUSE
• 3 bedroomi • ?V| balht • living room
• dining room • kitchen with birch cabman
and G. E. rang*, refrigerator, dnhwather
• fomily room with woll-ta-wall brick fire-
plot*, walnut pontling, dimmer -controlled
r*c*tt*d ceiling Irghtt • Oalco 3-ton* radian)
heating through Slant fin bdteboordt • built-
in ftudd vacuum • Howreuent valanc* lighting
• int«rtom • 2 car garage • 13,000 tg ft. lot
PACKANACK LAKE
CLUB MEMBERSHIP
• Clubhoute privilege! • two tend beachtt
• children » ploygreundi • iwimmmg • toil-
ing • year round tchedule ol ioctal octivitiei
EXCLUSIVE COMMUNITY
PackonocV Villog* it a modern, thoroughly
ntobl'ihed community with new itreeti, new
ichoolt, comple’e mwn*ipol ier>ke and pro-
grttwe aliment government. The villoge h
in Woyne. the lotteit developing town in
New Je'iey
■B
H
We
Mee
COMPA
VAL
hut <o»11
eoep e- iw
•1% invert
in rv'v'w e
•u w i ten
>i mb
the Dexi
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What's it worth? If you’ve wer comparabV hc-mm In ram-
parable communities. we think your reelutic eitimatr would be m ti n : r
k rieh-mdol 145.000
But that's not our neighborhood. Thu Hum Cutt m Home com US 'OO end we be ,ne
that you will not find ■ home to equal it at it* ptm. let alone a home in an ruluuve Club
Community that offer* year 'round lakeside resort recreation M ceover Hurts Coitfi H& re
•re priced from a ccmjervarn r SJ. 1,000. See thu celebrated community —and rev the H .’H
Cuitom Home* that hav* mvde it famtas DIRECTIONS Routt *t> to Routt J I n ets ~n
Routt JJ to Peckanack Lake Shopping Center. turn nghf and proceed to eaif tide at Lane.
LIGHT FOR
LIVING HOME
Featuring controlled lighting
datlgnad by Public Service
Electric & Gat Cos.
Creative lighting enhance* the
beauty of furnishing*, add* a dro-
tnatic flair, and increases the
home's value.
Within Walking Distance "To
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church
& Grammar School
BROOKWOOD DRIVE. PACKANACK LAKE
HURTZ
10*a
JOHN J HURTZ fc SON INC
346 Franklin Ave./ Wyckoft, N. J 691 4540
To enter
A WALK FROM
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is to leave the world
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IN UNION!
Beautiful New "TOTAL ELECTRIC"
2-FAMILY HOMES
'>«■».
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COLONIAL REAL ESTATE CO • UNION • MU 6-0651
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NORTH CAIOWfU
CUSTOM-CRAFTED HOMES
FOR DISCERNING BUYERS
*34,900
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OPtN HONDA r CVf NINOS 7 TO 9
NEWARK’S NEWEST LUXURY
MT. PROSPECT
A V E N U EJ
E W ARK
A Magnificent Concept of
Modem Elegance in the
Exclusive Forest Hill Section
Here is the ultimate in a prestige apartment residence
situated in Newark's fashionable Forest Hill Section
... an
area whose time-honored traditionsof gracious living have
been maintained down through the years to the present
Here, too, is unmatchedconvenience. Only minutesaway
are schools... houses of worship of all faiths...
neighborhood stores andtfowntown Newark’s major shopping
facilities. Beautiful Branch Brook Park is only 4 blocks
away... and New York City is only 35 minutesaway by
express bus or train.
STUDIO APARTMENTS
. . .
from 5135
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
. . . trom 5195
TWO-BEDROOM, TWO-BATH APARTMENTS
. . .
from 5270
Rents Include Heat, Hot Water, Cos, Electricity & Air Conditioning
ng °! rei? forc?d Icooc Tft8* “"Pietely fireproof construction • Central airconditioning with.individual apartment controls • Many apartments w,th spacious outdoor terraces • All
• nd, hlve windows fitted with Venetian blinds • Colored ceramic tile bath-
rooms With built-in clothes hamper and double sliding door medicine cabinet; larger apartments have asecond bathroom with enclosed stall shower and vanitory • Ultra-modern Kitchens have built-inwall oven,
counter-top range, Kehnnator 12 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer, Kelvinator dishwasher (except instudio
apartments), natural finish hardwood cabinets, vinyl asbestos tile floors • Three conveniently
located incinerator rooms on each floor • Solid oak block flooring throughout •
Master TV antenna connection in each apartment • Modem laundry room with
automatic washers and dryers • Three high-speed elevators • Lavishly
designed and elegantly furnished entrance lobby • Richly carpeted public
“Trior* • Solid masonry partitions between apartments; all walls
finished in plaster • Three-level, ramp garage with ample parking
for all tenants,easily accessible from rear lobbies
555 MLProspect Avn, approx. 6 blocks
(Me mile) north of Bloomfield Ave.
In the Forest Hill Section.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DAILY A WEEK ENDS
*«•"» On Prtmitvt
II AM. •• 6 p.M.
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FarmsteadHalfSold in 2 Weeks
A Cbtrrnson-CarroU Release
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
(PFS) Colonial • inspired
borne styling coupled with
heavily wooded sites have re-
called the post war home sales
boom at Farmstead, the 48-
home community rising on
Knoll Rd. off Rt. 46 here. Sales
reached the halfway mark in
two weeks.
According to builder Ramon
Tuhliti of the Codarcroft De-
velopment Corp., the unique
80 • foot "ranch-and-a-half*
model, priced from *26,790, has
been the leading seller at
Farmstead with 14 purchasers
choosing this model. Second
in popularity has been the Co-
lonial two-story model with
eight buyers.
Coincident with the sales an-
nouncement, Tublitz also sii-
nounced that construction is
under way on the first 40
homes which will comprise
Sections I and II at the com-
munity. Deliveries on these
homes are expected to be
made in the early spring.
All the residences here will
be constructed on minimum
100 x 150 ft landscaped sites
with full city utilities includ-
ing water and sewers, and
with financing terms of 10%
down payment for all. mort-‘
gage rates as low as 5 1/2%,
and no mortgage placement
fees.
All the model homes have
been designed by architects
Maslow and Miller employing
the "uniform interior pian"
with all laundry-mud rooms
adjoining the kitchens, all rear
and side entrances having di-
rect access to the mud room,
and all family rooms planned
for privacy and convenience
with access to the kitchen and
foyers.
SUPPORT THE ADVOCATE
subscription crusade when
school children call on you
FAMILY ROOM - Toll Oaks, the 83-home community
rising at Alps and French Hill Rds, in Wayne, features
handcrafted, luxury interiors such as this family room in
the Sycamore Colonial model. Ranch, split level And
Colonial models are priced from $28.990.
New Apartments in Newark
A Km Uk Rrlroie
NKWARK (PFS) Renting
of suites at 555 Mt Prospect
Ave.. Newark's newest luxury
apartment residence, begins
this wrekead. it has been an-
nounced by the J I Kisiak or-
ganization. the management
agent for the project.
Tbe 16-story, centrally air-
conditioned building wiH ac-
commodate 19j families.
Three high speed elevators
will serve t e project ,\
three level ramp garage plus
onsite car facilities will pro-
vide parking for all tenants
Tbe suites, many with out-
dtxir terraces, feature living
rooms up lo 24 feet m ler-'\
master bedrooms to 17 feet,
ultra nodem aik-thr. a
kitchens, and walk-in closets.
Studm apartments start
from $135 per month; one-
heili ooin units, from tl» ami
two-bedroom, two bath suites,
from *270 Rentals include
heat, hot water, gas. electri-
city, and air-conditioning
There are 'wo professional
suites
The new project is located
in the Forest Hill section of
the city, near Branch Rrnok
Park and minutes from ma-
jor shopping facilities
Hurtz & Son Is New Firm
A Forco KrU*lt
WH’KOI'K IPFS>—A nr w
northern N'"» Jtfwy build,ng
firm, John J Hum a s>:i,
Inc ha* been organized with
headquarter* at Franklin
A\e . here
Officer* of the corporation
ate Harry Hurta, president,
and John J Hum »ecretary.
Tory ipecialiar item
building ami developing m
four North Jervey c© nt.n -~
Pa»»a»c. Bn-gen. Morn* and
S.'*»ca Thr company s» an
appro* ed builder at Urban
iariri. Fran n » j
a pnm* developer of Packa-
nark Lake
John J Hum has been in
the on struct ?m field for 3t
years Prior to the formation
of I e r.rw company. he was
president of Birrhenough A
liurta. Inc., the developer of
the I'arkanick Lade >lmppin(
eciter ant the builder of
many
• Packanack Villag#
hon.es
Landscaping
Came First
•4 Kjyton Jfr/ca«r
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
IFFSi
- An unusual custom
feature, somewhat like put-
ting the rart before the horse,
has been auccessfuly accom
phshed at the 96 house Upper
Salem Ridge community off
Van Kmburth Ave
,
east of
Rt 17 here A l' 1 2 acre plot
was completely landscaped be
for# coo struct son of the home
was started
"Tbe buyer wanted a com
pletesl lawn when he moved
lB
" explains Hugh Johnaon of
tbe Gabriel Johnson Realty
Uo. of Paramux. which u han
dims sales at the tract, "amt
delivery was scheduled for
around Christmas time
"We realized that fill is a
better time for custom land
scaping." he continues, "and
therefore, it was decided u>
do the landscaping before
starting on the house Asa re
suit the lawn is already up at
»e are completing construe
tion "
Parwood Homes of Paramus
which is developing the tnct
is another Martin Homes coin
munity. first had to locate the
house and the driveway on the
plot and then established final
elevations and grade* to begin
the custom landscaping bef .re
building
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TITLE SERVICE
THHULOUOI T \ K\V JKKSBY
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE lIVSI’RAME CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
ft*
TS
Mr
AWARD
WINNER!
Ai featured in I IKK man-
*i®* —one of 11 hornet in
the entire country to receive
the K merton Living Kf fecit
Award.
AWARD
HO*»t
Our lady o( (,ood Counsel
Church & School, and Immae-
nlate Heart Academy lI.S. for
girl* nearby.
Af»n»
GABRIEI-JOHNSON
REALTY
334 Rt. 17, Paromut
• CO 2-5300
Way Corn promise' If you would like a lutunou* home in -
prestige telUng . . hug, .hade tree* . . . roiling, ni.t.r terraua
... a full 4 acre plot . . . u»en why tettle for let*? Upper Salem
Ridge it estate-living, on custom tired plot*, w.th huge tree* on
every bonietiie Tour home will he surrounded by impressive
home* in the mid thirties to mid forties and higher. Com# tee
Ipper Salem Ridge that weekend . . . you'll w*nt to com# back
... to ttayI
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 61 FT RANCI
I nno.i T 'tii-I*1- * M ***: ? 1 **”*:? 11 »sia MUs Onr 4ftI "'***'“*• MW teal pta* ate
1 WE OFFER THIS HOME AT A SPECIAL PRICE!
.75&?<£&£
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
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LOT OWNERS
YOU'RE IN LUCK!
Bel-Aires Ninth Annual SensationalFall Festival
SALE!
E«ch Horn* Include*...n Full B#**m#nt n American Standard Fmture* ; Solid Oak
s®®!? Caloric Color Coordinated Kitchen* American Standard Heat r. Fu» m*uia-
e^ aatf1 * n Weather Stripped Window, n hiding Door Med<ine
cabinet* 3 Cu»tom B.rch Kitchen Cabinet* . ManyOther E«c u» ve Be -Are Feature*
These are not just delivered but completely installed.
** r|M JWE
FROM
m
THE CARIBE | MONTH
Immediate financing arranged □ Over 100 Models □ Your Plan, or Our.
BEL-AIRE
CUSTOM HOMES
Please rush a FREE copy ol your colorful illustrated booklet of BEL AIRE homes.
Nun*.
Address ,
City . __
I own a lot (where).
CA . It . I
Mtekir: National Attic, it Hint letltfert LJ
MOM TV Alt
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
BUILDER'S
CLOSEOUT!
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GRAM) OPENING
IN WAYNE
Not only i„ W.vne, hut In th, moat convenient part of
Wayne-close to * hopping, public and parochial »chooU
hou»c» of Worship, fma shopping and no lcs« than 3
popular golf club* Sparkling new | and I bedroom gar
den apartment* with INDIVIDUALLY CONTROU Kl>
AIR-CONDITIONING AT NO EXTRA COST!
Cheek these outstanding feature*_frt>nt and rear entrle*
formal dining room*, picture windowed living room*!
large kitchen with refrigerator freeicr, oven and range
Ulcd bath*, walk in closet*. 100% parking, protected play
area*, beautifully landscaped SEE IT THIS WEEK!
4 anti 5 ROOMS
FROM *125
INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING!
MANCHESTER
VILLAGE
RATZER ROAD, WAYNE, N.J.
t)l H hXTIO.NIf: Rout. M to W.iwPnrt.to MR <„ MTori» Dttoouut (tWMU follow ITMItoM. onto Hlk.tvWM *Drno
*"d '« V *'**J- "<*<«. rn* »nd cuot.ru. «, V.U., Hd to R^l!IW i Ml to M«nih..t»i Villa#* oiuulmrnli
... OR Hi M to HtOl .«th on R|. a .M-o. « m.l„ „ Rd
H»M to NuchMcr VUIM* dp.rtm.nl.
M *"* * UU °“
PIIONE: CM ZCM or MU 7 OMO
Drums
OPENING
Yc» Kdrnbro'.k Hill, proudly announce, the opening o( it, brand new com-
Sitrr^S 1 W,rwl, ; k • •• ■ v wit«Wc MAMMOUTH SPECTACLE
AM L Amidst a regal panorama of natural beauty aland 3 excitinglyelegant and spaclrtuly constructed model,, featuring the Arlington a
niwget priced home containing many feature, usually found in home, costing
mticn more. Each of the homes are situated on it, oun landscaped acreplot and i, absolutely chock full of modem features to add to your eom-
tort and Convenience The community i, fully established with excellent
achoo all House, of Worship, complete shopping facilitie, and every en-)o>able recreation plus . . . Greenwood Lake and Sterling Foresti areJust minute, from your doorstep
THE ARUNGTON
’12,900
W»n*v«
6 ROOMS • 3 BEDROOMS
tATM • SPACIOUS KITCHIN
OH
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AMAZINGLY LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
LOW, LOW CARRYING CHARGES
Edenbrook Rills
AT WARWICK, NEW YORK
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Let the i
Beauty of the j
TREES
tell you...
...
a
THIS IS THE BIST OF WAYNE! Tree*.
trees. lt««il No! o low scattered
here and there. The land at TALI OAKS
'* rich m solid shady trees . . . ond we
have cleared only enough for the home
itself.
So what? Well, to tree lovers this is rea-
son enough to buy a home. To everyone
•I signifies prestige. Most important it
is lond fully worthy of the finest homes
available in Wayne - bar none! No
hedging about TAU. OAKS, If you want
to live m Wayne, and you wont the
finest, there is no other community.
Period.
Every home, of course. Includes hot
woter baseboard heat ( 2 or 3 zones),
city water, city sewers, ond craftsman-
ship of incomparable excellence!
ni-
sei THE $1,030,000 RESEARCH HOMESI
Features you asked for from Better
Homes. Good Housekeeping ond McCalls
all in Tall Oaks homes.
4 bedrooms on one level • Master bed-
rooms with walk-in closet, private full
both, and dressing room • "Mud-Room"
and laundry off the kitchen plus sep-
grote pantry, broom closet, space for
both freezer ond refrigerator, large re-
ception room with guest closet and lov-
atory • World's first gas double-oven
and range lets you bake and broil
ot the same timel Indoor-outdoor living
and dining. ,
TALL OAKS SPLIT (shown above) includes
18' kitchen with breokfost area and 42
ft. FUTURE RECREATION ROOMI $33,990
3 MODELS FROM $28,990
T
)L, I
■
.V*
ALPS ROAD AND FRENC
OIRECTIONSt Route 4t> west to Wayne-
Proakncss Exit (turn-off just before
2 Guys), turn right following Preakness
signs onto Riverview Drive and follow
to French Hill Rd.j bear left onto
French Hill Rd.; turn right on Alps Rd.
AGENT) ANTHONY J. P. CONTI AR 1-0477
HILL ROAD, WAYNE, N. J.
then left to temporary road and
models...Oß...Rt. 46 to Rt. 23, north
on Rt. 23 to Alps Rd.; turn right and
proceed approx. 500 ft. past Elementary
Schooli then left on temporary road
to inodels. .
* MODEL PHONE: OX 4 %37
Monmouth and Ocean Counties: a Wonderful Place to Live...Year 'Round
Deliveries to Start
At Hollywood Hills
A KayI on Releaia
WEST END (PFS) Initial
deliveries are planned for this
winter at the 76-house Holly-
wood Hills community at the
site of the former Hollywood
Hotel where 11 sales are now
reported.
The recently-opened tract,
where sales were started only
last month, is being developed
by David Shane and Marvin
Stoloff of Lincroft and con-
struction is well under way to
meet the delivery schedule.
The builders are offering
three housing plans at Holly-
wood Hills and homes are
priced from $23,900. In addi-
tion to the four-bedroom split-
ranch on display now. Shane
and Stoloff will show a second
split-ranch and an expansible
ranch at the tract on Wood-
gate Ave. off Cedar Ave.. three
blocks from the ocean and
beach.
The developers are placing
the homes on fully-landscaped
plots approximately 100 by
123 feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers and all
improvemrnti. The property
being developed is in the es-
tate section of Monmouth
County and overlooks Takana-
see Lake.
On display is a furnished
four-bedroom split-ranch mod-
el shown in an exterior of
brick veneer trim and wood
facade. It features a 50-foot
rear raised terrace and has
more than 2,000 square feet of
living area.
UNIQUE AT SHORE - Herbert L. SeegAl. left, presides,
of Bamberger's New Jersey, is shown with Herbert L.
Shapiro, co-developer and builder of Beach Haven Wes,
as they inspect on artist's, rendering of the proposed com-
munity building for that vacation and retirement com-
munity, to be completed during the spring of 1964. A
model of one of the furnished houses it now being con-
strueted on the seventh floor of Bamberger's Newark and
will be on exhibition from Nov. 14.
Maple Shade
Sales at 12
A SOI Rtltau
TOMS RIVEn (PFS)—Jer-
ry Kokcs. builder of Toms
River's newest community.
Maple Shade on Suburban Dr.,
reports 12 sales in October.
Maple Shade Is showing
three bi level models and a
ranch model The bi-levels
art priced from $13,990 and
the ranch is from $14,700.
Kokcs saki the bi level was
the favorite of younger fami-
lies. while the ranch attracted
older folks. He said that low
taxes make his community
appealing to persons living on
a fixed income
Tile wooded lots give the
community the look of
custom homes by avoiding
the monotonous regimented
appearance of many develop-
ments, he pointed out.
Bonuses to Buyers,
A Harfield Plus
A SOT Rrlfstt
JACKSON (PKS) Harfwld.
* 200 home community two
miW* north of Lakewood,
opcni it* seeood and final
‘return of 100 botnn here this
week
Builder* Abe Fern berg and
Robert Kogove announced a
group of bnnu* feature* offer-
ed to early buyer* tn thu new
section
The complete RC\ Whirlpool
kitchen package of mayor ap-
pliance* including range, oven,
refrigerator and duhwather,
clothe* washer and dryer, ex-
hau»t fan m hood and water
heater, in choice of color, will
continue to be included in all
threw mode!* at llarfteld
To the buyer* of the bi-
!e*el model extra bonu*e* are
offered A color coordinated
breakfast nook valued at 1300
will be tnchaded free to the
flr*t a buyer*, and the build-
er* »ay they will continue to
include Perm* Stone front* on
all bl level model* at no extra
charge
In spite of rising cost* Ketn-
bent say a he intend* to con-
tinue thu bonus feature pol-
icy foe »e*er a I week* to per-
mit those who have been con*
stdermg a Harfieid home time
to take advantage of the bo
bus policy.
llarftekl feature* three basic
M.ND (illT subscription*
of The Advocate,to friend* on
special occasion*. *uch as
wedding* ordination*, turth-
dayt. anniversaries. Christ-
mat, etc.
models: a ranch, a Cape Cod
and a bi level Each model of.
frrs several variations of floor
plan and exterior styling Thus
the overall appearance of the
community is varied, and the
buyer getv a borne designed
to meet hi* particular needs
Harfield homes are priced
from $15,490 to $19,000 Thirty,
fiveyear financing is avail
able with as little as $475
down and no closing costs
All inclusive monthly pay.
mrnts start at stu
Pass ’63 Sales Goal
At Holiday South
A SOT Rtlaata
TOMS RIVER (PFS)—Sales
at Holiday South this week ex-
ceeded their 1963 quota of $1
million according to Kevork S.
Hovnanian, preaident of the
Hovnanian Corp., builders.
Hovnanian attributes this
strong sales picture “to the
vslue we are able to offer
through our policy of multi-
location building within the
market area.”
A builder can't be all thing*
to all persons at a single lo-
cation, he obrerved. But with
a multi-location operation he
can cover a broader aection
of the market “Thua quality
goes up and prices come down
when the builder expands his
operation to two or more lo-
cations In a given market.”
Hovnanian explained.
With the start of the multi-
location building operation in
Monmouth and Ocean Coun-
ties, Hovanian says the firm
has been able to establish and
keep In operation its own
plant, using highly efficient
modern mechanized methods
of construction. Here all the
materials are precision-cut
avoiding waste, and assem-
blies are built with extra ri-
gidity In scientific methods
that cut production time to a
minimum.
Regardless of location, all
homes erected by the Hov-
nsnian Corporation are engi-
neered and assembled by the
same crews.
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ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW HOME
FOR
• year round or rstlramant living
• a vacation hideaway
• summer long family enjoyment
Discover thie beautiful new community —with Its own
private beach within fost commuting of metropolitan
centers. It offers a priceless combination of bay-shore
breezes and pine-scented countryside in a boating,
fishing, swimming paradise. ,
*7,995
WITH GARAGE 58550
your
lot
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with spacious living room, 2 bedroom, bath, completely
equipped kitchen, patio underneath carport serves as a
multi-purposeroom for reloxing, socializing or children's
activities.
Additional designs available in 2 A 3 bedroom homes
Shells with all utilities from $5,295 - 75-ft. wide pro-
tected waterfront lagoon lots and large woodland lots
$l5O down, $l5 monthly.
DIRECTIONS Gordon Star* Plwf. to Forked liter (til No. 74. turnleft ot end of exit and ga J m.let ta traffic l.gM o> It. *, turn left
*' *• ■* * OS from Tom, Sou* onIt. 9. go 9 -i m*U« to Svruit* Op«n 9 *hl Dork.
Rf. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
RANCHES AND Bl LEVELS
Barneqat Ranch *13,790
Year around home, at the ,h©re. Our home, are be-
tween $4,000. and $5,000. le., than home, built iu.f
20 minute, north of here. You need not plan an e.pen-
five lummer vocation for you will be living year around
in the center of all the Eo.t Coa.f. beautiful re.ort*.
Sea.ide Hgt»„ A.bury Park and Atlontic City to mention
a few. The builder it the Sale. Agent. Come down and
di.cutt the only way to love money before your home
I. built.
Some of the feature* offered are:
City Ga.
City water
Curb.
Sidewalk*
Fully land.caped
Hardwick Hi-low Burner.
Hardwick automatic oven
RCA Dryer
RCA wa.hing machine
IDEAL FOR RETIRING PEOPLE
BARNEGAT
HAVEN ESTATES
Fisher Blvd. Toms River, N. J.
Take Go-daa Slot* Pork .ay to l«,t 17 Tax,,
H9U. toil an lavta J7, 4 avlai la titKar Itrd. loti tar t
Model. Open Daily
Phone Dl 1-0439
IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
* CATHOIIC ELEMENTAL SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
The Popular
81-LEVEL
. .
,
$13,990
Th* Charmer $14,800 - The-luxury $13,200
A *-U»»l (•» mt r
r t~~
**a
Only at Mople Shade can you find 3 entirely different
Bi level model* to choo»« from - NOT |u*t wormed
over variation, of one model - BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent de.ign. and layout*.
30 Year FHA Mortgage* - No Clotlng Co*f* - low Taxes
t:,rn,4r
wt. .t .it * ***3l • mon «
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TO MS RIVtR
NEW JERSEY
Wl VZS t l' a **•«« «*> *«<«• *1
mxWa u» «U “iT! ".'II *.. 1? t>rlv», I urn ruh( iEBSawg* jm* nuu •m> ***** ” - -«» *e—t» - tw. MU 74b* .CiM
m*
FINAL SECTION UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
YOU MUST SEE
BRIGADOON
SOUTH
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Custom-Built Homes
Priced From $23,900
FEATURING
• Four ond Five Bedroom* • 2Vi Both*
• Two-Zone Boteboord Hot Woter Heat
• to-Acre Landscaped Lot*
• Many Other Feature*
20 DIFFERENT CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM
l-Shaped Ranche* • Bi level Ronche*
Side To Side Split* • Two Stories
UIUU ns IV. ISO •
Cuttom Built Hornet
. . . Reolittically Priced!
MtnTWM Owen r«*»u to R«r*wi tiijiu Lu tut
not n m m to Meetto-i. «w, new n r-» w-n ....
Mena'* are itnn (iMtoa> to Dana Rn 4 to.
DEVON BUILDERS, INC. - 67M760
walk to school . . . just one block
3 MODELS FROM
$15,400
$19,000
ONLY 9475 DOWN
95 YEAH FINANCING
HO CLOSING C"AT"
RANCH - CAPE COD - 81-LEVEL
*ll4
THI HAUfltlO H»ftl Ml* 11
«•«« mmm. lr»
to • to*<a»m« M
16 Floor Plan Variation*
moot ovory family nood
model to
from
• ary Witor . city
Ntlwil Om
Pav*e ImM. Me-
••kl m 4 CerO*
MONTHLY
HAYA ALL.
Ptitvre Cetart
• Ch*k* M Km he* Ha-
tor* 4 Ft**r C atari
• riKMA tTOHI I,Mil!
IM Unl MwM Ont> i
Mortgage F+fmnat
vfaraaf
EXTRA! BONUS FEATURE
7 RCA Whirlpool Appliance*
NO IXTRA COST.
• HU
MVtl • MtNII
*1
OmtCTIMli T«U Rent* |t* AWrlch R4., (,pp, 0 . a mi |tt&? rSvaKei-J-r a*£■rS sis.'1uTtlsw;.*? scsftjs!
EASY COMMUTINO
■*““ M miaiMaa Hon N. V. f.•ir coadHloMd aipraa* nnaMtr
•top at mnur ud HM pm laYocß In urn thtu r~m/ni
JRRIRV MALTY AOIMCV
Me* AeaaW
Phaaai U«IU* *r UMIM
IMPROVED BUILDING SITES
TERMS
FOR BUILDERS • OWNERS
W oodland-Lagoon-Bay
J9*3 MODEL CLOSEOUTS
OMLT 4 LETT-NO MONEY DOWN
• ALPINE-4 B/H.M • SURFSIDB-I B/RM
• GLENBHOOK-S B/RM
• SUSSEX • S B/RM
t.
FOB FREE BROCHURE
AMD INFORMATION
•&V
• ANCanauhca \ WRITE TO
• l»OOUtDI
• aornmat. bill
• WALL TWf.
• K HL-wnrics
• ■Atvn.L*
Mm Bu r.i.t
m r*«u u.
Jmm Bltm. K. 1.
lIMHI
• rrm- Land DfrUion of
/ \
GLEN BOCK LUMBER
,£* * sumv CO.IHC. afuii un i.
\Vy>- 1-. to tw* tan l/*M Ton. I
-—i T**' In* —OW *-000 • Mini: lltVICf
IrOH-.tWMKO • IOWIir POSSfUI
aoton » wquumud ohmo a iwwn fuiui.i
1
THE DARWIN 81-LEVEL
*
pacious
• ••and the complete price is only *13^470
Only >l2O Down—No Closing Costs
• entiling about thu bi-level i. m generous proportion*—the 3
bedroom- the kitrben the .lining area—living room are all roomy
—pill, all the wonderful e.tra spare on the lower level provide, for
load, of living fun. It’, hard to believe—but—true—that this big
roomy home i. priced ao low! . . . .No wonder it is Tom. River’s
*’fa.te.t .riling home- ... and nobody in all Tom. River offer, you
a prettier artting. Ihe rolling terrain—full grown trees—the .afely
deigned no throughtraffic .tree!.—will quickly win your fancy, tool
Drive through Holiday South today. See our Model*, the attractive
model area, the lu.h lawn., inspect entire .ite . . , then you’ll know
* list * p mean when we say it’a very appealing.
As Little as $lOl Monthly Pays All!
' 2 Other Model,
RAISED RANCH AND CAPE COD
FIIA and Conventional Mortgagee Available- ■>*•
HOLIDAY,
-v-
-muohn and bay avl
TOMS lIVIR, N. J.
«« SK SwteSft***
*"• '*** - h * •»*
JoVSAMTTJ
T
-i i. .
v
Medals Open Every Day
11 A.M. to Dusk .
Telephotts 244-1 111 J
PAPAI BLESSING - Brother Anthony, F.S.C., of St. Joseph's High School, West NewYork. receives a framed papal blessing on the occasion of the 50th anniversary ofhis membership in the Brother, of the Christian School, from Brother John F.C.S.,
provincial. At left is Rev. Mark Dooley, a nephew of the jubilation who celebrated the
jubileeMass, and at right, Msgr. John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph's.
First Report on School Survey
Shows Some Criticism Unjust
CHICAGO (NC)—The direc-
tors of • study of the ‘'ef-
fects" of Catholic education
has-e written that they do not
expect to find much difference
in several area, between Cath-
olics who attended public
schools and those who went to
Church schools.
Rev. Andrew Greeley and
Peter H. Rossi, both of Chi-
cago, make this comment in
an article to appear in the De-
cember issue of the Critic, a
Catholic bi monthly.
The priest is heading a study
launched by the National Opin-
ion Research Center of the
University of Chicago under a
grant from the Carnegie Cor-
poration. New York. Rossi is
head of the research center.
IN THE FIRST of a series
of articles, the two say they
expect the survey's results
will show "that at least some
of the criticism leveled in re-
cent year, at Catholic schools
is without foundation "
‘‘We are under no illusion
that the future of Catholic ed-
ucation hang, in the balance."
they also wrote. “The commit-
ment of the American Church
to its schools is so clear and
definite that it is most unlike-
ly to be changed.”
They write:
“ON MATTERS of essential
religious practice (eg , Sun-
day church attendance) there
will be little difference be-
tween Catholic school gradu-
ates and public school grad-
uates.
“On matters of the less es-
sential religious practices (fre-
quency of receiving the sac-
raments) there will be con-
siderable differences between
the two groups.
"There will be little differ-
ence between the two groups
In: participation in the civic
community; contact with
members of other groups; oc-
cupational success; and social
attitudes.
"The graduates of Catholic
school, will score much higher
on indicators of religious
knowledge and somewhat
higher than graduates of pub-
lic schools on judgments about
the morality of certain critical
actions.
"The graduates of Catholic
ichool, will be considerably
more likely to be integrated
and active participators In the
Catholic community
"
IN THE SAME article, the
two report on a survey on the
percentage of Catholic chil-
dren in Catholic school,
The center found that about
43' of Catholic school age
children are m Catholic
schools.
"The more money a family
has. the more likely it 1, to
have its children in parochial
schools , . . The more educa-
tion the head of family ha,
the more likely his children
are to be in Catholic school,
(andi finally, those who come
from large families are more
likely to he in Catholic
schools." they wrote.
Colleges Reveal
Expansion Plans
NEWARK The five Cath-
olic colleges and unnrrsitie,
which are members of the
New Jersey College Fund As-
sociation have building plans
totaling $3O million according
to a survey of all 12 members
made by the organisation
Dr. Theodore A. Rath,
president of the association
and also president of Bloom-
field College, said that the
survey was made on the rec-
ommendation of several New
Jersey business ami indus-
trial leaders who were inter-
ested in having the facts on
the future need, of all ,eg-
ments of higher education la
Uie state
TIIF MEMBER schools erf
the NJCFA represent 30', of
the total college population m
New Jersey TTey have 16 224
full time students and 27.210
full ami part time students
and expect a growth erf 44.1%
by 1970 to 23 full time stu-
dent, and 38.435 total enroll-
ment This compare, to a
growth of 69 4". in the last su
years.
The survey also showed that
the colleges expect a total in-
crease in expenditures of $l7
million in seven years.
Catholic college, indicated
the following figure* for plant
nxpansion Seton Hall. S!T
mdlmn: St Peter’s. $5 4 mil-
lion. St Elisabeth's, $2 IS mil-
lion; Caldwell. $700,000, and
Georgian Court, $4 7 million
Seton Hall to Give Decree
To Fr. Fire of Belgium
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
l>ominique Plry, O P., ' reci-
pient of the Nobel Peace Prire
in 1958, will be awarded an
honorary degree as a doctor
of humane letters by Seton
Hall University at an aca-
demic convocation Dec. 4.
Father Pire, who will be
making hit first visit to the
U. S., received the Nobel
award for his work on behalf
of refugees and displaced per-
sona. In 1960. he founded the
"University of Peace” at
Tihange. Belgium, where 300
participant! from 40 nations
study under him and an in-
ternational team of pro-
lessors.
Charitable work has en-
gaged Father Pire's efforts
•lmost from the time of hit
ordination over 25 year* ago.
He established two move-
ments in Belgium in 1934 to
■id needy families and poor
children
From 1940 to 1945, he served
■a a chaplain to the Resis-
tance, receiving four decora-
tion!. In 1949, a tour of dis-
placed person, camps led to
his efforts to aid those peo
pie.
Under Father Pire's guid-
ance more than 22.000 spon-
sor, were organized to help
the refugees. He established
four homes for aged persons
and seven European villages.
College Aid Bill
Out of Conference
WASHINGTON (NCj-Sen-
ate-House conferees have ap-
proved a $1,195 billion college
aid bill that would permit
church-related achools to par-
ticipate on an equal footing
with other institutions.
In approving a compromise
measure the conferees dropped
a provision, included in the
Senate bill, that would have
allowed a taxpayer to file suit
to block any federal assistance
to a church-related college.
All aid would have been block-
ed while the case was in the
court,.
THE CONFERENCE bill
also broadened Senate-imposed
restrictions on the categories
on the building, for whose con-
struction aid could be given.
The Senate version would
have allowed aid for con-
struction of science, engineer*
inr. and library buildings only.
Tho compromise bill would
• Iso include facilities for math-
ematics and foreign language
instruction Also. although
building, would have to he
constructed for these specific
purposes, they could be put to
other uses once completed
The House was expected to
act first on the compromise
bill and supporters voiced con-
fidence that it would pas,
there. But more difficulty was
anticipated in the Senate
THE MEASURE would au-
thorize $1,195 billion in grants
and loans for construction pur-
pose* over Die next three
years In the case of grant,,
the state* or the schools must
put up two thirds of the cost of
the facilities In the case of
loan,, they must provide one-
fourth -of the cost
The Senate had enacted its
version of the legislation Oct.
21 only after accepting the
controversial Judical review
amendment, 45-33.
Mits Articles
In Magazines
CLEVELAND (NC) - Ohio
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom has challenged two na-
tional magazine articles that
claimed that parochial achools
are obsolete
CEF president Paul C.
Mecklenborg said here that
whatever difficulties these
school, have come from "one
thing and one thing only
injustice."
Mecklenborg disputed the
conclusions of the two article,
in Look and the Saturday
Evening Post —and said:
"Give u, what is ours and
we will show the Post, Look
and anyone else what teach-
ing really I, The miracle ia
that we have been able to sur-
vive at all."
He said the solution to prob-
lem* of independent school, is
to give them a fair share of
public funds designated for
rduration.
PATERSON SCHOOL - Above is the architect's' plan for the new school to serve St.
Gerard Majella Mission parish in Paterson. A one-day fund drive to raise $150,000
for the school will be held Nov. 10. St. Gerard's is a mission of St. Michael's parish,
Msgr. Carlo Clonci paster. The architect is Peter F. Terrafranca of River Edge.
Break Ground
At O. L. Mercy
JERSEY CITY - Msgr.
James A. Hughes, vicar gen-
eral, broke ground for the
new Our Lady of Mercy
School in the Greenville lec-
tion Nov. 4.
The parish, established last
June, plans a two story, 30-
classroom school and cafe-,
teria which will also serve as
a temporary church The
school is expected to open
next fall, with the Sister, of
St Joseph, Chestnut Hill, a*
trachera.
Following the groundbreak-
ing. reception, were held tor
the Sisters ami for the visiting
clergy
A temporary rectory will
he opened next week at *8
Ferncliffe Rd.
Fund Drive Planned
For Paterson School
PATERSON A $150,000
campaign for the new school
a! St Gerard Mission here
will be held Nov. 10, it was
announced thu week by Msgr.
Carlo Cianci, pastor.
Approximately 100 men of
the parish will visit all of the
families after the final Mass
on Sunday. Msgr. Cianci has
a-ked atl parishioners io re-
main at home until they are
visited
A final meeting of the cam-
•paign committet was held
N‘-v. 4 with Msgr. Walter H
Hill, rector of St John's
Cathedral, a* speaker. The
chairman of the campaign
committee is Joseph Girest,
assisted by Anthony Spaned*
da.
THE NEW SCHOOL will be
a one-story building with eight
classrooms, principal's office,
teacher', room and utility
rooms. In the lobby will be a
freestanding statue of the pa-
tron saint
t
The exterior of the building
wib be face brick on pumice
block Windows will be
aluminum with the extenor
doors of hollow metal. Plans
and specification, are nearing
completion and will be ready
for bidding Nov. 25.
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This is NEW
In NEWARK NOW!
Every room newty decorated and re-
furnithed. TV and air conditioning
toa And R coets no more to enjoy
the belt at Newark'e (meet hotel.
jIMt&rvySLl
I M Nrt PWee * Mem*. H. L
I Hucav«noMa< ma veoeo
_
Mw im>Mbo>.am rt p..Ne.y M tCAy
Borgos & Borgos
of all hinds
893 KIARNY AVENUB
KEARNY, N. J.
OIOtOI J. iOROOS
auirt h. ilazi
WIUIAM J. OUCCUM
WYm„ 10700
coarmtHTAi rooo
Shornni i
nkwark
MU 4-77 M
o*d SAFETY
Cl#ut PROFIT
\>|VDp^
C
Ifl\ 0
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0*
t\W
NS®
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*OVMSS
ffl®* pVA> ,OV'POV*
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INSURED
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 to 4, Wednesdays !o 8 p m
fill PAiKINC AT «INNI» CAIACt ACIOSt TNI STRUT
HE OLE FASHIONED ABOUT
ffim —=—-r i
gj
1 1
m
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Old Fashioned Soring i f
CHOCK FULL O' NUTS
COFFEE
-66c
We believe it must be aged and trimmed!
'Kvrs T//V * *** '«"*•••• •'*«*&»• uTiar a tender. juicy-.
,
'
' , . I 4111) I I/.)-it.Hi STEAK or Rf).4>T smothered in onions end mushrooms ran da to a man's
l -'t { TyY ir'rirZiT it. hnmmmg purrs .. . Satisfyingperfection in n rr V detioous fc.l* !KISGS BLUE RIBBOS
* ‘V; * ’V' f1 fj “ “•■O*** 7«»'"V from lop choic* corn-fed steers mart laXY+fted tlote end naturally ...not for
.1 or 4 </*>.. bu« for IH to ZS days .. . mnd trimmed ju.tright .. . tor m IC* b*rf flatond luuiotuneu and lip-smaeking tenderness
Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP
10-99*
Pineapple Grapefruit
DEL MONTE DRINK
4 *x ioo
Kraft
MIRACLE WHIP
K49
GREEN GIANT PEAS
S ».v 99*
CmaCwat M'l wMM
NIBIFTS CORN 2—• 39C
Green Giant Sliced !%'*•• as
GREEN BEANS 2—41 C
Grant Giant l« „ on
CREAM STYLE CORN 2 *• 39C
KINGS a Haw latter C rale "A *
STRICTLY FRESH PULLET EGGS
3^9(
HMsUuCUINt 2 29C
Aseltad a farm fresh mewH
COTTAGE CHEESE
Birdseye
CRINKLE CUTS «r FRENCH FRIES
8 100
Sneer Cram
ORANGE SAMOA
8 100
duici&ui • '■ cridc".
ZteaJcL
TASTES HITTER FXCaVSB IT hi BETTER I
imes lUlt HUM BUiIfTT • ‘\UTUIt~ KEF I
"M*lt in Your Mouth" Deliciouinets
11
chuck steak *49c
California steak 59c
chuck fillet 69c
rib steak ..*79c
flank steak 89c
top round steak *99c
top sirloin steak >99c
cubed steak mn " ,< 2 99c
minute steak UMa ‘99c
butter steaks , ~'"’ 9 99c
c
Al
juicy fended.
(loaiU
California roast n 55c
chuck roast «- 65c
rib roast rtfiltfttylt tb 65c
round roast M>a 9 85c
top round roast 9 85c
,
cross rib roast 9 85c
)top sirloin roast 9 85c
rump roast 9 95c
eye round roast 9 99 c
rotisserie roast
.
9 99 c
chicken 999c ,iM,, ™Lr",‘T, J , ;"',“nrra ''delmonico roast 9 99 c
111 || Vcliciouily lender n Juicy
london broil
del steaks
/00% Jean
fyieiltly Q'umauL fleet
Hew t "lifftr Qumliif
Too if *•» Sorvo
KINGS WAFFLES
10 1°"
OI «H* »««**•••
ORDCR
YOUR
THAHKSGNIH6
TURKEY
NOW
AT
COUPON
EFFECTIVE
AT LISTED
KINGS
SUPER MARKETS
U.t Of Ufa Deter MulcUlr
let Mill, hnt Cf ••hill
ground beef
ground chuck
ground round
99c
09
c
ft 49c
lb 65c
ft 89c
newport roast ‘99c
silvertip roast 9 99 c
fludyet
&UetdieM
short ribs of beef
flanken for braising
beef for stew
tb 490
& 59o
e> 650
WE'RE OLD FASHIONED ABOUT "SERVICE" TOO I
EVER WONDER WHERE THE GOOD "OLD FASHIONED" BUTCHER WENT ? YOU’LL FIND HIM
AT KINGS I . . . READY TO SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED ... A SPECIAL CUT ... A RECIPE . . .
AN ORDER WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER ... MEATS CUSTOM CUT THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 11
hnt at Tha Seaton I
Swet ‘n Juicy
EXTRA LARGE
TANGERINES
10 ' o '' 49*
Delicious
Snow White
FRESH
MUSHROOMS
39*POUND
l*»*m t eater. . a.ailafcla at liit.rf (la., Su.tf Markati, Woduatday
N«.«t«ba» 4th tluu Soivrdo,. Oth. ‘•3. W. inane
*• t ,*l» awaaMut. Nat Ktauilhla l.r tr|»|i*ph.ial attan.
WWTOfWCI
mm ixtui 200
IN ADDITION TO TMI STAMPS
YOU ALWAYS CIT WITH YOUR PURCHASIS
KINO KORN BONUS STAMPS
Will* Till Coum u 4 Tha PukKim at
$lO or MORE
CliintUi ud Milk Pro«u<ti
imcnvt wio.. hov im thru sat .UKI.I
UNIT out COUPON PH AOUIT fAMIU
, o* *«**>-. , N
1*
Li
SuperMarkets
l jJNS
TOPiC
The Advocate
YOUR PARISH CHURCH
Who's Who
SDME Sunday after Mass ask some of yourneighbors who owns your parish church.
Chances are few will come up with the correct
answer you own *he church. You and every
other parishioner.
The pastor ami the Bishop, who are in
chargr of the church, operate it for you. If they
die someone else is appointed in their place
but the church remains yours.
legally, the church is generally a corpora-
Uon In many slates, the Bishop is president, the
pastor, treasurer The vicar general and two
lay members of the parish known as trustees
form the rest of the corporation
Although the forming of a church into a
corporation is done for legal reasons, it is in-
teresting U> note that two laymen are included
in the corporation. It is a reminder that the
members of the parish have an important role
in the business of the churrh It is one way of
telling the parishioners the church belongs to
all. that it u truly “common property.”
Unsung heroes in every parish are those who give
time, money and effort to the work of the Church. Few
make the headlines. But without ushers and altar boys,
sarcristans and choir members, organists and altar so-
cieties - no churchwould be a proix?r place for the wor-
ship of God.
ALTAR BOY
Dutiws: Arm? early for Mm. light candles;
preparr altar; answer responses, aerie Mata,
Benediction
Training: Must mwnoritr I.atin response*
completely; learn proper ceremonial loe low
Mats, Solemn Mass. Benediction, weddings,
funerals. Holy Week and special feast days.
USHER
Dutins: Arrive early: prepare church for
services; turn on light'; take up coUrction;
keep order, show parishioners to pews ami if
necessary expel people who do not keep the
proper decorum.
Training: On the job. Learning by doing.
ORCANIST
Duties: Attend and play at high Masses, in-
eluding weekday Masses; play at least once a
week, in the evening, for choir practice
Training: Kxtensise. must know organ
playing: music suitable for church, what is pro-
moted and what is forbidden; ceremonial jI
Maas and other services.
CHOIR MEMBERS
Duriev. Attend and sing at Sunday High
Masses, others when requested, all special cere-
monies. Easter. Christmas, etc.
Training: Given by organist or choir direc-
tor at practices; learn score ami language suit-
able for hymns ami responses Must devote at
least one evening a week to practice.
SACRISTAN
Duties: Care of vestments and sacred res
sell used for ceremonies; general care of altar.
May he combined with custodial duties which
would include opening and locking church
Training: On the job training from pastor
or assistant. Must know liturgical calendar,
whil vestments are worn on what days; proper
colors for altar etc.
ALTAR ROSARY SOCIETY
Duties: In some parishes, care and upkeep
of altar, placement of fresh flowers, and linens.
In other parishes the work of the society raUes
funds for altar furnishings and fixtures.
Training: On the job from those who have
gone before.
r*f>rrl«M ClarMr rrtm
In the Very Beginning...
Cemeteries
Rome, famous for Us mag-
nificent churches, is also the
birthplace of the Christian
cemetery. The early Chris-
tians buried their dead under-
ground in catacombs long be-
fore any churches were erect-
ed The first catacombs were
built near the tombs of promi-
nent Romans who had become
Christians. These included the
ratacomb of Domitilla, niece
of the Emperor Domitian. and
a member of the Flavian fam-
ily located on the Via Ar-
d< alina.
In. the IMh century the typ-
ical cemetery was located
next to the church and acted
as a constant reminder of
diath to parishioners who
walked through the cemetery
to church services.
Today. Urge diocesan ceme-
teries are located in central
areas and death is now an oc-
casional rather than a daily
reminder.
Archbishop Ireland once said
cl cemeteries: "Next lo the
church, the tabernacle of the
living God. is the cemetery,
the earthly home of the de-
parted—God’s Acre ... it is
the most sacred of places.''
Churches
The church, like Christ,
sprang from a humble begin-
ning. In the days following
Christ's de tth. the Apostles
and Iheir followers often held
services in-private homes.
St. I'aul writes of his visit to
Corinth that he was denied
the use of synagogues by the
Jewrs and used the house of
Titus Justus for his preach-
ing.
One of the oldest church
buildings in Rome is St Ma-
ria ad Martyres, built as a
home in 25 B.C. by Marcus
Agrippa. It contains the tombs
o( Raphael. Cardinal Consalvi
am) Kings Victor Emmanuel
II awl Humbert I Another an-
cient church of Rome is St.
Lawrence
- Outside the Walls
which stands in the cemitery
of St Ciriaco It wjs built
during Constantine's reign
Next to St Peter's it was the
most frequented sanctuary in
Rome at the end of the fourth
century-
Stations
It is often a surprise to the
average man that the Stations
of the Cross really do exist,
lie's familiar with the fact
that his Catholic friends have
"Stations" in their churches—-
replicas of the journey Christ
made to his execution.
But he is astounded, just the
same, to see in Jerusalem the
Via Dolorosa the sorrow
road He sees the 14 spots id
Jerusalem, each marked with
a cross, said to he the places
where Jesus of Naxarcth. the
God Man. trudged, fell, met
his mother, was helped by a
visitor named Simon, had his
cloak ripped from him. was
nailed to a wooden cross and
set up in the afternoon sun to
dir.
It's a narrow street, like
many in Middle Eastern cities.
You’ll find, too, outdoor stalls
along the w-ay selling souve-
nirs. magazines, candies Oft-
en. too. you'll see distracted
travelers walking hurriedly by.
There are times, though,
particularly during Lent, when
you'll find pilgrims who have
come thousands of miles to
make the Way of the Cross
St Francis of Assisi did it. so
did the founder of the Little
Brothers of the Poor, the
Frenchman. Charles de Fou
cauld They went there to
walk the street Christ walked
on the way to His execution
The sick who receive added strength from
the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick...
The pastor who must care for souls and
somehow keep the parish out of the red...
The assistant priests who lighten the bur-
den of the pastor...
A place where the greatest sacrifice in
the world is offered daily..
A place where the parishioner finds a
brighter world in a dark confessional box...
The place of the final Requiem...
Infants who receive the first sacrament
at the Baptismal foot...
Children who attend the parochial school
or receive religious instructions from the priests.
Sisters or trained lay people...
The young man and woman who pledge
their fidelity to each other in the Sacrament of
Matrimony...
The young men awl women who dedicate
their lives to God that there might be more
parishes...
THE NECESSARY THING
The Altar May Be Portable
Fixed or portable, aa altar
is necessary for the celebra-
tion of Mass
The fixed altar is made of
stone and consists of a table
awl suppqrts consecrated as a
whole
The portable altar is a solid
piece of natural stone, large
enough to hold the Sacred
Host and the base of the
chalice.
H has five crosses rut into
It and a cavity containing the
relics of two martyr saints,
sealed with a cemented stone
lid
The flat topped tombs of tKe
catacombs made convenient
altars during the |wr seda-
tions This let! to the custom
of placing a small portion of
the earthly remains from a
.canonized martyr saint in the
altar
In the Greek Church the so
called "Grn-k t'orporal" is
usesl as a portable altar It
D a consecrated altar cloth
of silk nr linen much like a
corporal
'When a rhurrb is con
secratesl. a piece of cloth
large enough to form several
Greek Corporals is placed on
the altar
The Bishop himself coosec
rates it. pouring wine awl
holy chrism on it and stiffen
me it with a mixture of relies
and wax or fragrant gum It
is then divided into pieces and
distributed as the occasion
requires
Because of the great num
her of priests and prelates in
Rome for the first session of
the Vatican Council. Pope
John gave everybody the pns-
dege of the * Greek Cisrpor-
itagr which ia shared by all
Christiana.
Thus they were able lo
celebrate Masa anywhere
they could find a suitable flat
surface. rather than mu
relebrating Masa because
they could not find a free at
tar or obtain a small portable
one.
A Church Has
Jewish Traces
"Spiritually we are Sem
lies." said Pope Pius XII
pointing to the Jewish her
itage of all Christians
Evidence ts nowhere more
striking than in thr consecra-
tion of a church Here, at one
part of the ceremony, the
Greek awl l-atin alphabets
arr traces) in a cross from one
end of the church to the
other The Greek represents
the Jews, the Latin the Gem
tile*
The Greek Is written first to
emphasirr thr fact that the
Jews were called first to the
Christian Faith
The church ton. Is cere*
moatally washed with a mu
lure of watrr. salt ashes awl
Wine prescribed by St Gre
gory I lor all church run
secrations reminiscent of
the ceremonial washtngt of
the Jews
This sprinkling Is rrcallrs)
in the asperges" or ‘ wash
me” ceremony that precedes
High Mast
In both rites the words
of Psalm » are hearsl V-u
shall wash me and 1 shall be
made whiter than snow **
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WHAT IS IT CALLED? WHAT IS IT USED FOR?
1 PULPIT Historically,
first erected ,s « p | acP fru „,
which one could address those
in the church There arc no
regulations on construction <<(
the pulpit from the liturfic.il
standpoint
2 CHAIR or BENCH for
priest during High Moss Hie
celebrant of the Mass sits
there several times during the
course of the Mass His vest-
ments are draped carefully
over the back h> an altar
bo> In a cathedral, a cathe-
dra t throne or chair of the
Bishop), is used during the
aolenin ceremonies
3 FLAGS, U Sand Papal
permitted in chut rhea by
decree of Sacred I'ungrega-
lion of Hites (tart) ticeree
states when the insig-
nia or flags do not lie long to
societies openly hostile to the
Catholic relijnm or to a so-
cle!) whose statutes are in
themselses objectionable or
whose insignia or flags bear
emblems forbidden and con-
demned by their very nature,
they mi) be admitted into
church Flags should be
blessed according to the form-
ula in the Homan Httual.
4 SACRISTY n-..ra nest
to the main altar where the
aacred vessels books and vest-
ments are stored Here the
priest puts on his vestment*
lor sari-is church service*
Sacrist) must base a cructti*
hanging above the vesting
table and a container with
water for the priest t hand*.
5 SANCTUARY LAMP A
hanging glass vessel tn which
a burning w. a fluats It u
found in front of the mama I
tar and must be fed with nlive
ml or beeswax In case of
wes'essily atvsthcr ml or eve.i
an electric light may- be tub
stituted It burns day ami night
to honor the Blruol Sacra
ment
6 ALTAR Table on »t. h
sacrifice of the Ma<* l» of
fere«i Mas* mi) be celrbrat
ed outside a sacred place but
neser without an altar or at
least an altar stone The first
altars were made of stone
Tolas-, an attar must be made
of at-ine in order to be con
serrated Altar table ami al
tar eavit) are two e**ential
parts of the ftsed altar The
table must be smooth sod
large enough fur the pnesta
to conveniently celebrate the
Maas The altar cavity i* a
small square chamber in the
bmis of the altar which hoo*e*
the relics of martyrs
7 STATUES History of
statur. gors bark L> th- first
centuries Persecuted Chris-
tians brightened gloomy cav-
erns with painting* of Our
Ivord * life and miracle* I-a
‘ter they took abandoned tem-
ples of paganism ami Chris-
tianned them with statues
Today most churches hive
several statue* with at least
onr of the person for whom the
church wax named
• CREDENCE TABLE To
the right of the altar a small
table or shelf holds two cruets
or flasks containing the wu.e
ami water to be used in *he
Mas* together with a shal-
low dish and a clean towel for
washing of fingers by the cr!o
brant The cruet* should be
made of glass so that the con
tent* of each can be clearly
nen
9 SIDE ALTAR - Usually
two at each side of the mam
altar They may stand against
the wall and need only one
'trp foot pace) They ace
used for the celebrati*) of
Ma»' when there are several
priests av adahle They do nM
sene as image brackets or
shrines Since the Blessed
Sacrament t* usually reserved
on the main altar, it is not
necessary to have a taberna-
cle at the side altar.
10 ALTAR RAIL - Guard*
the sanctuary amt separates it
from the rest of the church
Sometimes called a Commu-
nion rail as persons kneel at
it while receiving Holy Com-
munion It i* made of carved
wood, metal, or marble ami
l* usually about two feet, six
inches high and on the upper
part from mi to nine inches
wide
11 SANCTUARY - Space
in church for the high altar and
clergy In early day* it to-k
the foim ot a era** The
raised sanctuary, as we know
it today became popular with
Gothic style churches This al
low* an unobstructed view of
tile high altar
12 MISSAL - Tlie Mi
l»ook whoch contains all that
i* read or tnetted in the offer-
ing of the Mas*, and complete
rubrics or directions for the
proper reading of each Mas,
Book t* written in Latin and
contains full texts of all the
Masses approved by the
Church In the ltith centui y.
U|Mm recommendation of the
Council of Trent, the Missal
wa* produced substantially in
its present form Po|>e St
Pius V wa* the principal re
visor of the Missal.
13. CRUCIFIX - A cros* on
which the figure of Our Lord
i* painted or carved A cruci-
fix is now neon on altar* of all
churches The use of Ihe cruci-
fix wa* not general before tlie
«lh century and the represen-
talion of Our Lord auffertug
or dead did not begin until the
nth century Before that He
wa* usually represented as
Christ the King reigning from
the cross
14 TABERNACLE - The
compartment, usually placed
tn the middle of the altar, in
which the Ble**ed Sacram- nt
u kept Early tabernacle*
were in the form of doves
which hung from the roof of
the canopy oc a special tower
Tbe*e were replaced by an
octagon shaped tow.-r placed
on the Gospel side of the altar
The earlier stone or w s*|
tabernacle* wore generally
made of precious metal Tlie
present form of tabernarie
date* from the end of the itith
century.
15 CHALICE - R< alls-he
same type of cup used by
Christ at the Last Supper tor
the wine to be consecrated in-
to His BLmml It is made >f
gold or silver If not made of
gold the interior of the <- U p
must be gold plated The rep
is anointed with holy chtism
by a Bishop
16 PATEN A small,
round plate, made of the s -ine
material as the chalice If
made of silver th«- upper -ide
must be gidd plate-1 On it
rests the bread or I) »*t to be
consecrated into the Body of
Christ it too ts anointed with
holy chrism by a Bishop
17 CANDLES During
Mas, lightest candle, must
burn on the altar Candies
must be made of beeswax.
During funerals ami on Good
Friday, yellow unbleached
candles are used For I-w
Masses two candles are used;
High Mass at least four;
Solemn Mass, six Mtien the
Bishop celebrates a Pontifical
Mass (except a Keqtnein
Mass) a seventh caudle n
lighted behind the altar cruci-
fix
A CONFESSIONAL - Fn-
closure where confession is or-
dtnattl) heard The confessor
ta seated in center and peni-
tents kneel tn aide alcoves fit-
ted with door* or curtains
The partition* ha**’ opening*
with gratmga or screens sep-
arating the penitent from the
priest These may be closet!
by sliding shuttera.
B WINDOWS - Almost al
ways a rectangle that usually
has a rounded lop Tup part
of the window i* tiequeutly
decorated with some ornamen-
tation Window* in church
architecture developed early.
Tlie temperament of the peo
pie of the Hast amt the Soutit
where the first churches were
built favored much light in
their buildings. Windows arc
usually united in groups of two
or three This dates back to
•arty Christian architecture.
C. VIGIL LIGHTS - Men
called votive candle- I'aually
not blessed candle* Common
l> placed in large number*
In a candle holder of special
form, before a statue or shrine,
ami lighted by people who give
a donation for the privilege lo
help pay (or the expense of the
candles It is a sign of honor
to the saint before whose
linage the candle is lighted
and a symbol of one * prayer
(or his intercession with liod
in heaven.
D PEW Seat* and kneel-
ers in church Usually of fixed
rows of undivided benches
with backs, as opposed to
rows of chairs A purely Wes-
tern arrangement, it is com-
monly found in northern Eur-
ope ami the U.S. Originally
each pew was designated for
a particular family of the
parish. The earliest churchc*
had no pews.
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The Lost
Churches
Few churches arc ever lostin the V S. Not so in other
countries. New rulers have
often meant changes for
churches as well as for their
people.
Two of the most famous lost
churches are Westminster Ab-
bey in England and St. Sophia
Basilica in Istanbul (former-
ly Constantinople) Turkey.
Today St. Sophia is a mosque
and a museum. Built by the
Roman Emperor Justinian in
the sixth century, it is a fa-
mous example of Byzantine
architecture. It is still on the
tourist route today. If you visit
Istanbul, the guides will point
to St Sophia (the name re-
mained even though the
church was lost) and may
e\en show you the door through
which Mohammed drove his
horse in 14.53 when he con-
quered the city and captured
the church.
w estminster Abbey in Eng-
land is still a church -an An-
glican one.
You may have seen it on
TV in May. 1960, when I’rin
cess Margaret was married
to Anthony Arm strong-Jones
there. Most of England's kings
and queens were crowned
there, as was the now-reign
ing Queen Elizabeth.
In the Westminster tombs
the English Catholic finds not
only the burial places of his
rulers but his saints as well
The Abbey contains the tomb
of St Edward the Confessor,
the English king who founded
it, and Queen Elizabeth 1 who
gave it the Anglican dean and
chapter which it retains today
S ome churches have been
lost and then regained. This
calls for a special ceremony of
reconciliation.
The famous Notre Dame Ca-
thedral of Paris was the scene
of a pagan "Festival of Rea-
son” during the French Revo-
lution in the late 1700s An-
other Catholic church. St Hu-
stachc's, became a Paris cab-
aret: music, dancing and
drinking.
Today Mass Is offered in
both. But Mass was offered in
neither until they had been
reconciled.
Church law calls for recon-
ciliation of sacred objects
when they have been desecrat-
ed by improper, unlawful use
After reconciliation, usually
done by the Bishop of the
area, the church may once
more be used for its original
purpose: the honor and glory
of God.
Raw and the Law
Did young John Raw. a 19-
year old fleeing from the po-
lice know the Code of Canon
Law? Raw sought sanctuary
earlier this year in a church
in Darlington, England.
Years ago he would have
been quite safe if he
could have come within a
mile of Westminster Abbey
for sanctuary extended that
far in the days of Catholic
England.
Under sanetuary laws, and
according to the Code of
Canon Law, "Churches enjoy
the right of refuge, so that a
criminal who has fled into
them may not. except in ur-
gent necessity, be taken out
without the permission of the
Ordinary, or at least the rec-
tor of the church.”
Raw, however, found sanc-
tuary to be a dead letter.
Once inside the church, he
was pursued and tackled by
the assistant, Rev. John Tim-
ney and promptly turned over
to the police.
Father Timney, who prob-
ably did know his Canon Law.
realized that the protection of
sanctuary no longer exists.
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First National’s
1964
Christmas Club
It’s so easy to save on a regular schedule...and almost like having
your Christmas gift bills “pre-pakT! Become a Christmas Club
member
...
a few minutes at your neighborhood First National
office is all the time it takes.
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CHRISTMAS
STAMPS
THE ST
FMRST I I NATIONAL HI.VK
L OF JERSEY CITY
Otpont lniuU»t» Cer»oi»l on • Frtt'tl ItHm S„t,.
*
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City f
...
and ten other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
He
Must
Know
The Law
Tales, ronlng laws, building
permits, fire, electrical In-
spections they are as much
a part of the pastor's life as
of the average home owner’s.
Often the pastor has a school,
convent and auditorium as
well as a cljurch and rectory
to maintain according to var-
ious civil codes
A zoning ordinance in Mt.
I-ebanon. a suburb of Pitts-
burgh, blocked the erection of
anew Catholic church. The
population is 32*T Catholic but
only one of the town's 11
churches is Catholic
In Poland a campaign to
tax the church out of
existence succeeded in closing
a number of schools and sem
inaries.
The Popery I.aws by which
English rulers attempted to
destroy Catholicism in Ireland
during the 18th century’ arc an
earlier example of a concen
trated government campaign
against the Church.
Zoning laws affect every-
one Thus, advice to Catholics
to take part in public life is
practical as well as charita
ble
Only the parishioners of
a church can be sure the
church will retain its freedom
in carrying the mcs'age of
Christ to the community.
DO-IT-YOURSELF?
A ’doit y .i nelf church*"
Imposvitdr *
In age* past activity
»*» fomiim t'lr limaui
French C !h« •! \<*tt
I'tmf o( l’tr > < ' jijirr and
Rhr mt were all b lit by the
hands of the pat.-' ,nrrs All
took more than .4> years to
build
In (UliSomi City st Pat-
rick s Church toA or.iy i year
It u not a medieval cathedral
but the spirit that built it it the
tame More than VK> men and
to women members of the
community del the work
Every evening and all day
Saturday the pamhioecrt
painted, laid stone flooring,
ma-te pews did woodwork,
landscaped and made mold*
for heroir vie has relief angels
on the intKle walls
Professional contractors did
heavy roncrete pouring, put in
ttre! structures and installed
electrical future'
How good a yrb did the par-
ishioners do* St Patrick’s was
awarded the gold medal in the
largest national competition
for church architecture in the
country.
Itet. Patrick O Honnell,
chairman of the competition,
praised St Patrick t for iU
“completely new concept in
church design
The church, inclosed In
transparent walls in a glass
core is surrounded by a wide
court and the altar faces the
people
To Europe on the world[?]
largest liners
prjl fleet pift \im (lie »hlc>( m-lotion of
J crossings to Europe Uavr Nett V'll on the wt u kit
Lujjrtt Illicit. n I huif'i th and n Mary, or 'all
aUuol tl»c It M s Ny/tunu From t'.i:..ida i tlfM'tcr-
liu|H t rum •*'»io and Carmama or the ipa . <s Cannthia
Fai h Rirat Cunarder offers (nil fauhtiev for Unit Mass
And convenient pa"agr to tlie Continent t leligious thimes.
Wliether you're in Inti Gluts, Cabin or Twimt, you'llen-
joy tti|ieiUtive tervkcol Britishstc"ards andCunardatruly
international on tine.
From tht I through Feb 20. 1001. too can tale advan-
tage nf km Excursion Farr ratet In I‘Xll you tan travel
round trip to England for at little at s>oo in Tourist Claw
(llatet ihghtlt higher in 1064 )
Cunard alv> hat a tear round cruise program with luturv
Illicit tailing to the Wi vt Indies, Medileuaiican, Noith C.ijw
oi arotuwl the tvorkl.
Fit ihtalli iff t/.mr Inn • / a/cnl or Cunard I in* 2? Pn«i./uuy Tel
BOukng (.’reels 'J..VW). HI Fark .Air (Tel FI Mia 5-f J 00). N V.. N. r.
R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth: $3,673 tons
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...is bordered on three sides by water!
New Jersey is almost an island. It has water on
three sides
...
the Hudson River and the Atlantic
Ocean on the east, Delaware Bay and River on the
south andwest. In fact, there are 137 miles of sea-
coast, inlet or river bank. To New Jersey citizens
this means deepwater ports for commerce and
industry, sheltered inlets to accommodate private
craft, numerous marinas, fishing, swimming and
beautiful scenic views. The waterways of New
Jersey are an important part of the
state’s economy and give substance to
its claim of l>eing a major “Gateway
to the World”.
0
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PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great Slat*
Great-Grandpa Would Wonder:
Am I in the Right Place?
If great grandfather couldreturn to his parish church
for just one Sunday, he would
he amazed at the many
changes. One glance at the
parish bulletin would be
enough to baffle him "CCD.-
CYO. CKM. f-egion of Mary
Is this the right place?”
he mi*t wonder.
Yes. it’s the right place
The difference? New organ-
izations, new problems, new
awareness of the community
and Jhe work of parishioners
in the community.
Rev John R Sheerin. Paul-
ist editor, sums it up this
way:
“The local church must ex-
ercise a strong impact on the
community that surrounds it.
If it fails to do so. it betrays
its trust If it remains noth-
ing more than a place of rest
and quiet devotion, it means
that the ordinary man of the
world will think of the church
as a place that has no relev-
ance to his hectic life in the
work a day world.”
What community can Ignore
the work* of active parish
ioners? The qualified CCD
teacher who instructs public
school students in religion;
the Legion of Mary worker
who attempts to restore
lapsed Catholics to the Church
ami tries to make new con-
verts; the society which aids
the needy of the parish; the
CFM or Catholic Family Ac-
tion couple who seek to re-
store family life to Christ
through prayer, study and ac-
tion; the couple who advise
the engages! at Pre-Cana con-
ferences These ami many
more form the nucleus at a
dynamic parish.
In the field of social justice
the church has a great oppor-
tunity to take an active part
in community life. In Syra-
cuse. Catholics joined with
other denominations in seek-
ing help for minority races.
This has meant finding ade-
quate housing for Negroes dis-
placed by urban renewal proj-
ects Catholic ami non Cath-
olic workers rang doorbells
asking white landlords to ac-
cept Negroes as tenants.
The Bells Are Ringing...
W MAT does a church bell do’
It nnga. surely But what else? In the prayers with which
a church bell U blessed. God Is asked to do more than give it
a melodious sound.
"Whenever it rings.” one of the prayers says, "may the
spirit of evil depart, may the Christian p«*>plr practice their
faith, may Satan’s power over them be stricken sml may they
be strengthened in the lx>rd as they worship together . .
"When the peal of this bell penrtratea the clouds, may the
angelic legion guard the congress of worshippers
”
“At its sound," says another prayer. "let evil spirit* fly
in terror, let thunder and lightning hail ami storm be banivhed,
let the power of Thy hand crush the powers of the air that
hearing the sounding bell they may tremble and vanish at the
sign of the crows engraved there."
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828 Broad St. Newark, NJ.
4SX 3-1740
Visit
the Shrines
of Europe
Oil
Irish
International
T*Lr the pilgrimage of tour drMin> on Irivh Inter-
national lri«h offer* convenient teriirr to f uropr’a
nu,.,r »hnnr» and holy (dace* for that \rty reason
»e arr railed "Hie lane lo the Shrine,.’*
Rijtlil now you lan.vuitKnr..|«e tl n an Irith 21-
Day i.ionomy Excursion. That rnean» y, u ran
!*|wi.d two or three wrek» in Europe and Mill M ve
up to rnni|iared to the regular economyfare». \\ hat'. ,„..re. you'U „„ ,l,r %jm< . »uprrb
*rrvi. e you've come to eapert from Irish!
VI ilh our Shamrock Thriflair Man yog can fly
for ju»t 10*. down. Pay the re*t at low intrre»t
over a two-year |H-ri.Hl. lx it ant wonder, with all
thee nervier*, Iruh i* aU called •'The friendlyJet Airline.*’ See your Travel Afeftt lor Looking*
ami infur nut ion*
m/R/sH wimhuomimm
tinuncus
t
Iri.b International Airline*
572 Fifth to., VY, \ y.
w,„| lIM . f u ||,trt*,U „„ |„|, r „. lM , lvl |- i
21 l»«> f j oihmiiv I vrurt-mn l*rr. < and uu tiie
low ro.i Shamrock IhnfUir I’Uit Q
N\vtr_
A DORKS.*.
c.nr jumr.
The Pope's
Own Parish
Rv«“n t He Pope hat hit on
parnh _ but lla not SL
Prter'a Basilica!
The inscription oTrr thr rrv-
trance <A the Basilica of St
John l_atrran read*, 'Thr
M»thrr and Head of all
churches of thr City and of thr
World “ Called alto thr Church
of Our Moat Holy Savior, it
h** brrn thr cathedral church
•I the I’opr and of Komr unre
thr fourth century St Peter t
mi thr other hand, u only 4SO
year* old
A unique feature of Rl John
it it> papal altar
uhirh fare* the people and ha*
behind it an rpi scops 1 thrunr
The Tope or other presiding
prrtatr inatrad of tilting at
the aide’Of the altar at in rno*t
cathedral* rrmamt tested
behind thr altar Thu* he ia
faring both thr altar and thr
people beyond
SAINTS BE PRAISED!
A wealthy Oatholn who willa
a large turn of money for thr
erect;cm of anew churrh ha*
little chance that it will he
named in hi* honor Study
halt* aehool buildings, parnh
hall* yet Churches no
They muit be named aftrr
taint* or tome sacred myitrry
of the Catholic Faith
Ctualty the Ruhop •electa
the name for the parish
through in tome cate*, parish
*ooera ha«r gotten together
amt requested a name Some
time* a Bi'hop may let thr
pastor deride
Archbishop Roland hat made
a symbolic rotary of new
churches in Bergen County
during the patt decade J’ar-
l»hes have been named for
the mysteries of the rosary
Annunciation Visitation. Na
li'ity. I‘resentation. Atcention
Cardinal Spellman of New
York has adopted the practice
of naming a parish after each
of the new saints ranonirrd by
the Church
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Only they know
thesecret
Only four roonki of the Carthu-
aion Order know the ace ret of
making Chartreu»e, n aecret
preset ved for more than 350
year*. Their dedication it re-
warded by your enjoyment of
this auprrb liqueur. Ilefore or
after dinner, Chaitrcuie u an-
joyaldo in a variety of way*.
Fur illuitratrd booklet write
Rehieifelin & Cos., :I0 Cooper S«J-,
New York, Dept R
CHARTREUSE
Y«U»a M I’iwl • Vt«*a ll# l‘i«4
)'the" BRIDE'S SHOPPE
Jmt at u t tarry ihr Until at ailable hr'uialt,
to Jo it t ftrrtrnl an inJn tJual grouping of
PORMALS • PROMS • COTILLIONS
r.UII f.OII \ IMMEDIATELY REGISTERED
53 HAISFT STRICT NEWARK J NJ.
lOff aw«« *< imi •**••*«« *• Hahaa A C • i
MArkcl 3-9696
ammtmy WaAlli.i ItOm, »*•*«• la V *M
t»***mt H*‘**mj lutmidmj * M A M N J}o Mt
CONTIM INC Ol K
TOI* DIVIDEND KATE
PER ANNUM
PAID QlJAirratLY
rM
*
INSURED
7
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.
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i FREE
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Christmas
Club
now!
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You Can Lay a Cornerstone
Whet can one parish do?Here are some ideas
from other parts of the coun-
try and the world. .
.
A widow with five children
in Kncino. Calif., received a
free exterior paint-job for her
house. The work was done by
Holy Name members who
heard of her need.
Parish croups in St Louis
backed an Information Forum
for lapsed Catholics and in-
creased attendance from 7 to
300
Parishioners of St. Aidan's
In Williston Park, L. I. have
started a procram to inform
Catholic and non Catholic
neighbors about their parish
school through block-by-block
discussions. Neighbors are
Kathered in groups of a) to
hear two qualified speakers ex-
plain the function of the
school.
The Holy Name. Society of
Our Ijidy of Victory parish
in suburban Cincinnati sup-
ports discussions of papal
encyclicals, raised the level of
SunJay collections, calls the
pastor weekly to check if any
repairs are needed, organised
family discussion group*,
staged successful drives to re-
emit and hold competent
teachers.
"Street wardens" in Bristol.
England make personal coo
tact with Catholic families,
visit the elderly and the sick.
and welcome new comen.
"Stewards" help the clergy
professionally, particularly in
financial ami material matters.
All began with the idea of
making Christ's command to
"lyove neighbors" the corner-
stone for their own church.
AIR-COOLED
What a difference some cool
air can make Msgr James J.
Owens, pastor of St Mary's,
Nutley. can testify to this.
Hr found a 25", increase In
daily Mats attendance and
nearly 300 additional persons
attending Sunday Mass after
installing an air conditioning
system in the church.
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| Church Symbols
DOVE
is the symbol of Ihe Holy Spirit. At the
Baptism of Christ, the Holy Spirit descended
upon him in the visible sign of a dove. The
CICU is Hie early Christians’
vaSWS I Ijn favof j|€ emblem of Jesus
Christ. The Greek word for fish, khthus, com-
bines the initial letters of the Greek words
for Jesus Christ, Son of God. Savior. The
PELICAN
feeding its young with Hs
is a symbol of Our lord shed-
blood for our salvation. The
DRAGON SKI
sin. usually shown as conquered
)y the power of good, symbolized by St.
Michael, the Archangel. The SERPENT
-Satan, often seen
beneath the feet of the Blessed Virgin, in
her role as Immaculate Conception, symboliz-
ing the Genesis prophecy, "The seed of the
woman shall crush his head."
own
hisding
Shafts of WHEAT- ’ll1
bunches of GRAPES
Holy Trinity a
O
signify the Holy Eucharist which we see as
bread and wine. A
TRIANGLE
with an eye in the center represents the
l nd God's all-seeing eye. The
CIRCLE, perfect
mathematical figure, without
beginning or en<C symbolizes
God as infinite.
ALPHA and OMEGArx
The first and last letters of the Greek alpha-
bet, signify God as the beginning and
the end of all things. The abbreviation
Cl is &e«k, stands for the name
XI Tlcw of Jesus - - the E in Greek
being shaped like the English letter H.
IM D I is found on crucifixes,
lIIIVI stands for "Jesus of Nazar-
eth, King of the Jews," the inscription Pontius
Pilate ordered hung on Christ's cross. It con-
sists of the Latin initials; which use I in
ce of J, and R for Rex, Latin for King. A
LAMB KK
ferred to in the new
stament as "The Lamb of God." The lamb
sometimes bears a cross or a banner on
which a cross is inscribed. Sometimes the
lamb is pictured slain on a book bearing
seven seals as described In the Apocalypse
of St. John.
NOW
ENROLLMENT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS
REOPENED
kfW
November 1-November 30
enrollment Is reopened during the entire month of N'oveml«er for
persona 65 and over who want the expanded benefit* of New Jersey
Blue Crofts anil Mine Shields “Senior Citizen** hotlth cate pro^nnu.
These programs offer a realistic answer to the financial problems
thnt so often accompany illnc** of elderly people. Applications will
be accepted until November 30 for coverage commencing January
1. 196d- Vo health statement is required ami there is a u nit n<j fieriod
of only 6 months applicable to pre-existing health conditions.
New Jersey residents aged 65 and over who already have Blue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage may convert to these new programs if they
wish to obtain the broadened
benefits available in most cases
at a somewhat higher rate.
Send coupon for application
and full details 1
BLUE CROSS & If BLUE SHIELD
for Hospital Bills Hi • for Doctor Bills
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey Medical Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Camden NEWARK Trenton
Y ° ur Fmm"yi
n. jSmt -MhA »
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
P. 0. Box 420 • Newark 1, New Jersey
□ Please send details and application for
“Senior Citizen" programs.
Name
